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Movie madness 
New film commission determined 
to put northern B.C. on the big 
screen\NEWS A15 
Heart month 
Locals are asked to look at their 
own risks associated with heart 
disease\COMMUNITY B1 
Northern Games 
Terrace athletes report 
back from games in Prince 
Rupert\SPORTS B9 
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Second ti me lucky for cast no? 
Pat Smith 
Building 
roof falls 
SNOWLOADS hit their 
most dangerous level in 
nearly a decade last week, 
claimiug one local building. 
The roof of I-~lluln Tire's 
service ceutre caine down at 
I a.m. Thursday uight. 
Building iusp.ector Paul 
Gipps said weight on roofs 
peaked that night ~ when a 
record sii6wfall through the 
day turned to steady rain. 
Most roots began to draia 
and the threat soon passed. 
The dauger was greatest 
Ibr flat-roofed buildiags like 
that of Kalum Tire, he said, 
because some of the drains 
were plugged, giving water 
nowhere to escape. 
" I f  you get arty amount of 
water pooling on a flat roof 
it can unbalance the roof 
and I think that had a large 
part to do with'it," he said. 
No due was injured iu the 
Kalum Tire collapse, Owner 
Blair Pylot said they'll rent 
service bays elsewhere to 
continue work for their 
customers while the struc- 
ture is rebuilt. 
A couple of buildings also 
collapsed in Kitimat. 
The last time he could 
recall dangerous nowloads 
here was iu 1990, when v 
city building iu the public 
works yard collapsed. 
~Gipps said snowloads 
peaked at about 20 pouuds 
per foot of saow ou a root; 
meaniug a house with three 
feet of snow was startiug to 
approach the 70 pounds per 
square foot most honles are 
built to withstaad. 
Although some residents 
headed up on their roofs to 
ghovel off the load, Gipps 
cautious that it's surprising. 
ly easy to fall off or rip up 
shiugles or skylights. 
Shovelling off one entire 
side of a roof theu switching 
to the other side cau unbal. 
ance the load attd cause col- 
lapse, he added. 
By ALEX HAMILTON 
A LOCAL businessman wants to re-try his luck at bringing 
casino gambling to Terrace now that the province is offer- 
iug communities fat monetary incentives. 
Terrace hm owner John Georgilas said he wants to re- 
open debate on the issue uow that the provincial govern- 
ment released a white paper on gambling Feb. 2, which 
contained 36 recommendations ofhow to improve gaming 
controls. 
The white paper advocates that if conununities accept 
fully operatioual casinos, they could keep 10 per cent of 
the net revenues. 
That would mean an extra $680,000 a year for the City 
of Terrace if city council was to reverse its 1997 decision 
rejecting a charity casino. 
It was estimated a casino here would net $6.8 million a 
year for the province aud local charities, and $3.3 million 
for the casino operator. 
Georgilas made a proposal to city council in 1997 to 
open a cmnmunity casino here, but councillors rejected the 
notion in a 4-2 vote. 
Later that same year, Gary Jackson of Vaucouver's 
Royal Diamond casinos was turned down by the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District and the Kitaumkalum band coun- 
cil after propositioning both organizations for charity 
casino sites in Thomhill attd at Kitsmukalum. 
Georgilas said he plans to meet with city councillors 
soon to try to determine if there's any appetite to 
reconsider the issue. 
"Council is gohlg to get a benefit out of it," Georgilas 
noted. " I  would love to put a new proposal together. But it 
still has to be okayed by council." 
Mayor Jack Talstra said he wouldu't lint charity casinos 
on council's agenda to discuss until the province provides 
more informa tiou on the subject. 
" I 'd want to check figures," he said. 
President of the Terrace Bingo Association, Pat Smith, 
also said it was too early to connnent ou the white paper. 
He said the Terrace Bingo Association members are 
worried that a casino here would .create competition with 
charity bingo. 
Although the biugo association supported the idea of 
opeuing a charity casiuo in Terrace iu 1997, Smith said 
members only voted for the proposal because they 
believed a casino would be established ou~ide of the city 
anyway. 
Their rationale was that Terrace would experien~ all the 
negative social effects of gambling, but noac of the 
mouetary benefi~ that would flow to charities. 
Smith said that the monetary incentive iu the white paper 
might tempt local governmeuts but he said city councillors 
can't forget about the social problems that result front 
gambling. 
"We're confldeut hat all governmeuts attd First Nations 
orgauizatious would maintain a no vote iu the area," he 
said. 
For now the white paper remains a proposal meant for 
discussiou duly. Employment attd inveslment minister 
Mike Farnworth is asking public conunent before March 
15. 
For the reconnuendations in the white paper to be 
adopted, legislation would still have to be drafted and 
passed by the province this spring. 
HWY 16 WEST to Prince Rupert was closed Thursday (above) after.record snow- 
falls blanketed the city. Snowplows and graders worked around the clock to open 
the highway by 9 a.m. the next morning. 
WUHI~IcH~5 salvage equipment from Kalum Tire's service garage on Friday after 
heavy snow loads brought he building's roof down during the night, Rain that fell 
after the heavy snow put unusual weight on area roofs. 
Record snow 
blankets city 
Mega-dump smashes previous mark here, 
• while Lakelse Lake sets new national high, 
AREA RESIDENTS sur- 
vived Canada's bigg~t ever 
one-day snowfall Thursday 
and, unlike Toronto, did it 
without having to ~11 in the 
troops. 
The suow piled up faster 
than auyone or any thing 
could keep up with on 
Thursday. 
When it finally stopped, 
113.1 cm had fallen in Ter- 
race, beating the city's pre- 
vious siugle-day record of 
99.1 cm on Jau. 17, 1974, 
according to Enviroument 
Canada's Gary Myers. 
February 11, 1999 was 
eveu more historic at 
Lakeise Lake, where 127.1 
centimetres fell, breaking 
the previous national record 
wheu 118.1 cm tell at the 
lake in 1974. 
Then came the mild 
temPeratures, interspersed 
with rain, as area resideu~ 
dug themselves out aud 
mushed through the slush. 
At the height of the white 
barrage, schools were 
closed, businesses shut 
down and the airport was 
out of service. 
Highway 16 leading to 
Priuce Rupert was closed as 
was Hwy37 south to 
Kitimat, forc ing Alcan, 
Eurocan and Methanex 
commuters to bunk up with 
frieuds iu Kitimat or to book 
into motels. Even Skeena 
Cellulose shut dowu for the 
afleruoou and experieuced 
limited operations the next 
day. 
Airport manager Darryi 
~urenl said this is the first 
time in his 15 years of work 
that the airport has had to 
close. 
There was so much snow 
• on the runway, he said, that 
the airport remained closed 
the followiug day, too. Pas- 
sengers were bussed to 
Smithers and flown out 
there. 
Snow fell Feb. 11 at au 
average rate of 12 em an 
hour. 
" It 's cer~inly an extreme- 
ly high rate of suow," said 
Peter Lansdowne, general 
manager of Nechako 
Northeoast, the company 
respousible for clearing 
highways in the area. 
Lansdowne said all suow- 
plows, gradem attd sidewalk 
clearem were out in full 
force. 
Nechako also hired every 
grader available iu town to 
help clear the highways. 
Lansdowne explained 
plows had trouble clearing 
snow quickly due to poor 
visibility. 
Snowplow drivers had 
trouble seeing the edges of 
the highways, so trucks 
were getting stuck in ditches 
bemuse they couldn't see 
where they were on the 
roads. 
The road to Kitimat 
opened at 11 p.m. Feb. 11 
adn Hwyl6 to Priuce Rupert 
opeued at 9 a.m. Feb. 12. 
" It  has beeu a remarkable 
s~etch of weather that we 
haven't had in yea~," said 
Shawu Mckinley, acting 
director of highways. 
As the snow fell, Terrace 
fire chief and emergency 
coordinator Randy Smith 
was busy securiug the 
provincial emergency pi'o- 
gram. He made sure schools 
were prepared to stay open 
if school children couldn't 
get home. 
"The system worked," 
Smith said. "All people 
were ready." 
Witfi every piece of city 
snow • clearing equipment 
mobilized, private equip- 
mcnt hired attd every person 
possible out on that equip. 
ment, $1,500 an hour was 
beiug spent during the 
height, said city cngin,eering 
director Stew Christiansen. 
"We're working 24 hours 
a day," said Christiausen of 
l)lowing, cleariug and truck- 
ing away the vast mountains 
of white stuff. 
City enrployees from car- 
penters to purehasiug agents 
to the buildiug impeetor 
jumped on machines and 
cleared suow. 
Since the begitming of the 
mouth and up to the end of 
Feb. 11, 182 centhnetres 
have fallen. 
That's iu stark conlrast to 
the three or four years of 
relatively mild winter the 
area had eujoyed u[ltil this 
one. 
For oldtimers, it brought. 
back memories of the 
wiuters Terrace aad area 
used to expcrieace. 
For relative uewcosuers, it
meant swapping what will 
become new memories that 
will be passed along about 
this winter. 
Forget about guns, auxiliaries told 
AUXILIARY RCMP officers here have iliaries will be asked to take on more 1984 wheu senior RCMP managemeut katchewau) areu't in any more danger would be the otto's Io respond to it," 
a big decision to make after B.C.'s top crime preveution duties and community- of the day decided they needed weapous than auxiliaries in Terracc," Harvie said. said spokespersou Kate Thompson. 
RCMP officer announced Feb. 10 they based activities, for safety issues. Auxiliaries across B.C. have gone on 
won't be allowed to carry fireanns. In B,C., auxiliaries had become used to record as saying they need sidearms to 
They'll have to either accept Assistant being more active on street patrols with Once they were anneal, auxiliaries secure their safety. And last week Liber- 
Commissioner Murray Johnston's decl- regular officers, gradually took on more responsibilities al critic Geoff Plant called for Attorney 
sion or quiti said Cpi. Ewan Harvie, who "But that doesn't mean they'll be including attending domestic disputes, General Ujjal Dosanjh to ask the RCMP 
runs the provincial /iuxiliary program hauding out brochures in the mall," Hat- Harvie said. reverse their decision, 
from Victoria. vie said of new duties being proposed for Harvie said Johnston's opinion is "B.C, communities need as many ex- 
"Johnston's decision is final," Harvie volunteers. 
said. "They're vohmtecrs, they can B.C. auxiliaries wore the RCMP's only 
choose not to come, back." • armed volunteer force in Canada, 
Under new guldlinesjust released, aux. i The decision to ann them happened in 
based on his belief that B.C, auxiliaries perienced officers as they can get," said 
don't seem to be in any  more danger HanL 
than other officers across Canada attd The Attorney General declined com. 
therefore do not need to darry sidearms, ment on Plant's criticism, 
"Auxiliaries in Wetaskawiu (Sas- " It 's an RCMP decision and they 
Dosanjh agreed late last year to ann 
auxiliary officers across B.C. but added 
the final decision rested with the RCMP. 
Auxiliary officers have been off the 
streets here and elsewhere since they 
were disarmed in April of last year. 
Should auxiliaries decide to return, 
they'll be taking standardized training 
courses across the province. 
They'll also get new uniforms to dis- 
tingulsh them from regular RCM[P of. 
ficets, : 
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Reform tags treaty 
cost at $1.3 billion 
A NEW stndy paid Ibr by a Reform MP 
concludes the Nisga'a treaty would cost 
$1.3 billion to implement - "  at least $800 
million more than the province's esthnate. 
The report prepared for  Delta MP John 
Cum]nins by R,M, Richardson and Associ- 
ates says the B.C. government has grossly 
"/Mid it's for the benefit of less than 
2,000 people. That just doesn't add up in 
my world." 
But aboriginal affairs ministry spokesman 
Peter Smith said the study makes "wild and 
unfounded claims" about he treaty's cost. 
"It seems as if these numbers are virutal- 
underestimated wl!at it is giviug up  under ly  pulled out of thin air," he says. 
the treaty, particularly in terms of la,d and The  value the report places on the forests 
resource values, .... given up assumes the Nisga'a would liqul. 
The valuc of Ihe nearly 2,000 square kilo' date every tree ill the lower Nass valley ill 
metres of land should:= be: more; ::like :$406 the,, first year, S~nith said. 
million, iiot the $106 mdhon govermncnt That doesnt just gnore AAC (annual 
estimate, RichardsOn concludes. ~ allowable cut) restrictions built into the 
That figure inclndes $268'mi!lion fo r the treaty, but ignore the physical impossibility 
forests on the !andi it saysl : of cutting, harvesting and shipping every 
Thc report also suggests that: tree ou Nisga'a land in that time," he said. 
• the Nisga'a highway paving cos t will "It just doesu't make sense." 
more than doubleto about $87 million: : : Smith said third-party compensation 
• the cost of compensati!lg third parties estimates eem to have simply added in 
will rise by  $110 million from current Skeena Cellulose's original demand for 
estimates of under $30 miiliou, ....................................... of $80 million. He noted that 
• Forest Re,ewal B.C, wiillike!y spend was when the compauy was owned by 
$131 milliou ia Nisga'a lands: ill t'uture Repap Enterprises. not the provincial 
years aud that cost should:be included in government. 
estimates. Smith said he call see no basis for inclu- 
• giving the Nisga'a control over wildlife siou of $130 million from FRBC. 
in a larger 14,000 square kilometre area 
should be quantified as a loss to B,C. tax- 
payers of $208 millio,. 
The report also colicludes that based on 
those estimates, B,C. is shouldering nearly 
75 per cent of the costs, while the federal 
government is paying only 25 per ceut. 
Under the federal,provincial C0st-sharing 
agreement, hat shoold be the otl!er way 
around. . . . . .  
If the federa! govenuuent put up its share 
based ou the report's estimates, B.C. would 
be iu lille tbr all extra $650 million, Cum- 
mins says. 
"They've saddled B.C. taxpayers with au 
additional cost of $650 million to settle olie 
treaty," Cmumins a id. 
"They're eligible to apply for FRBC just 
'like everybody else in the province," he 
said. ,'But they're not assured of ally 
projects. There's no obligation ou our part 
to provide FRBC funding." 
Smith says the road co=tstruction costs 
aren't part of the treaty. 
"The treaty will create opportunities for 
economic devclopmeut aud you need the 
infrastructure iu place to undertake that," 
he said. ,'There are assumptions ill there 
that ought not to be made. "We stand by 
our estimate and our valuation." 
Cummins paid $10,000 out of his MP's 
budget o commission the study by Victoria 
economist Robin Richardson, a former 
director of the Fraser Iustitute. 
Locals top orthopedic 
surgical list in Kitimat 
TERRACE RESIDENTS make up the 
greatest number of people going to Kitimat 
for orthopedic surgery, indicate statistics 
from the health niinistry. 
Overall, Terrace residents made up oue- 
third, or 211, of the 626 people who had 
orthopedic surgery ill Kitimat in 1997-98. 
Kitimat supplied 198 patients, 78 came 
~om Smithers a!ld 45 from the Hazeltons. 
Of all people living within the Terrace 
area requiring orthopedic surgery, 54 per 
cent had procedures done in Kithnat, 13 per 
cent had them done iu Terrace and 12 per 
cent on the lower maildand.: 
The statistics are to form part of an com- 
prehensive review..of orthopedic surgical 
services in rural and remole areas, says 
health min!s~t~ry official Stephanie Slater. 
"We really need to know what is going 
on," she said. 
The review will look at where orthopedic 
services are now offered, where they might 
be located, what types of orthopedic 
surgery is done aud how rural and remote 
use stacks up against hat of other places. 
Preliminary data indicates the northwest 
admission rate for orthopedic surgery is 
20.47 people out of 1,000 p,'itients. That's 
more tbau the provilmial average of 14.7 
people out of 1,000 patients. 
There have been traditionally two 
orthopedic surgeons ill the northwest 
one in Kitimat aud one ill Prince Rupert, 
the provincial health ministry suggested the 
Kitimat position be transferred toTerrace. 
The ministry feels Terrace is a more logi- 
cal place, sai d its officials, as it has a strong 
cast of supportiug specialists and because 
the city is centrally located in the north- 
west. But Kitimat health and community 
officials protested the proposal, causing the 
ministry to retreat. 
• 'Kitimat'Health Council official Linda: 
• Coles says the orthopedic surgical service 
is a key component to other services. 
Without it, K.itimat's anesthetist wouldn't 
have enough business to work full time and 
could very well leave, she said. 
Aald that would mean an end to proce- 
dures such as epidurals for women in 
labour, Coles continued. 
"We have a lot of specialized equipment 
and a lot of traiuing has gone on over time 
to bring about a well-equipped surgical 
team," said Coles. 
The hospital has also integrated the 
orthopedic service with a Workers' Com- 
pensation Board-sponsored work rehabilita- 
tion and conditioning program. 
"Having the orthopedic surgeon for this 
is a very important component," said 
Coles. 
All told, there were 1,256 orthopedic 
surgical procedures in the uorthwest last 
year: AJid there were an additional 354 pro- 
cedures involving people from the north- 
The Prince Rupert orthopedic service west doueelsewhere. 
handled 473 patients ill 1997,98 with 44 of Mills Memorial Hospital handled 71 
those Comingfronl Terrace, = orthopedic cases. Of that amount, 51 people 
Controversy broke put  last month after came from Terrace. 
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 No K idd ,ng '  
Special Savings And Clearout Floor Models 
In Every Department Of The Store 
NO oR .s,: 0% 
Interest 
For One Full Year* OAC. 
On a wide selection of La-Z.Boy recliners, reclining sofas, 
stationary sofas, loveseats, wing chairs and classic hairs. 
Down 
Interest  
Payments  
Until Aug. 1, 1999" OAC 
On A l l  App l ,ances  
~UENN.A IR  BFdgidaire 
HOTPOINT MAYrAG BOSCH 
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GST! R Interest 
For One Full Year* OAC. 
On all dining & kitchen furniture instock 
- Plus special select floor model discounts 
Save up to Aimlroiro % 
if ilst prices on Springwall 
iropradic & Simmons Beds 
- Select Model Clearouts 
- Plus Nothing Down - No Interest - 
No Payments Till August 1, 1999 
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For One Full Year* OAC. 
On instock Ideal, Ashley, Wedgewood & Palliser 
Bedroom Furniture 
(Sorry Canwood Furniture Not Included) 
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For One Full Year* OAC. 
On all instock Stylus & Coventry Sofas-  Loveseats 
and Chairs. Plus Clearout Prices On Select Models 
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Interest 
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Until Aug. 1, 1999" OAC 
On all Canwood Solid Pine Furniture In Stock. 
Plus select floor model pieces to be cleared out. 
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Interest 
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Until Aug.  1, 1999" OAC 
On all instock Renelle pine futons, matching pine 
tables and shelving units 
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GST Interest 
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• I Get amazing deals on every 1998 and 1999 Ski-Doo ~ snowmobile 
: stock. Choose up to $1000 in Genuine Ski-Doo parts, clothing 
: I :,~ : :ior?adcessories...orl No Money Down, No Payments and No Interest For One Full Year* OAC. 
= t I I : : Ui~tii October 1,1999...0r up to an $800 cash rebate. Plus, we II 
On a]| instock coffee-end & sofa tables. Plus select I : '  extend your warranty coverage to March 3~st, 2000. 
...... . . . .  . . . .  s ar h 1 999 floor models, sclatch & dent pieces to clearout i BOmAnmEn _~i~ ~ 1 Hurry. Offer end M c ,1 . , ,  , = ,  I ' - ' 
I I RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS ,I~.4~ ~"~'g8  I 
I I TERRACE EQUIPMENT sALES 
II 4441.Lakelse Ave. Terrace Ph: 635-6384 ~ i 
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High .r isk 
convict IS , 
to  re turn  
A LOCAL man convicted of 
raping a 13-year-old girl 
here in 1995 will return to 
Terrace next month. 
Gerry Allan Taylor, 23, 
completes his sentence on 
March 12, 1999 and is 
believed to have a high 
likelihood of reoffending. 
"He's been designated a
hlgh'risk offender," said lo- 
cal Crown prosecutor Brad 
Tomlin, 
: Corrections Canada 
• doesn't list Taylor as a. 
daugerous offender legally 
aud therefore cammt restrict 
his mOvement, 
.!'Once he's served his 
sentence, he's as free as you 
are," said Dennis Fi~day 
from Corrections Canada. 
Federal lawyers could 
make au applicatioi~ to the 
court and fiud Taylor a 
dangerous oft'ender, but no 
such application has yet 
been filed. 
Most couvicted offenders 
are released by law after 
serving two-thirds of their 
senteuces but corrections of- 
ficials had reasou to keep 
Taylor iu jail uutil his com- 
plete sentence was served. 
"We've had SOlllC cou- 
cents," Finlay said. He 
declined to give details. 
Terrace RCMP Staff Sgt. 
Bob Solvason said the 
detachmeut has beeu 
notified Taylor is coming 
but said he didn't know why 
he is considered high-risk. 
Iu order to ward off pos- 
sible lawsuits, the detach- 
ment is holding off on a 
wanting uutil they're sure 
the public risk outweighs 
Taylor's right to privacy. 
Taylor was couvicted of 
attackiog a Terrace girl in 
his Eby Street home on Dec. 
16, 1994. 
At sentencing. Judge Paul 
Lawreuce reconunended 
Taylor attend a regional 
psychiatric entre. 
Psychiatric testing 
determined Taylor was 
mildly mentally hand- 
icapped and may have ~eel), 
a! victi~::~6f ' etal al~h'Q[y 
syndrome: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~': ": ~ 
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Assault charge laid 
A PRINCE Rupert man was arrested Saturday, Feb. 6 
for allegedly assaulting a Terrace woman in her Scott 
Avenue home. 
The 42-year-old man was visiting in Terrace when he 
allegedly grabbed the woman's throat causing a minor 
abrasion. 
The man was arrested and released. He is scheduled 
to appear in a Terrace courtroom on Mar. 5, 1999. 
Degree to be qranted II g g THE FOUNDING chancellor of the University of 
~!!!ii!ill::: " Northern B.C. will receive an honourary degree at the 
J~i~i:ii?i:~:: institution's 1999 convocation ceremony. 
lona Campagnolo, a former Prince Rupert resident, 
was Liberal MP for the northwest in the 1970s and 
served as a Liberal cabinet minister. She was chancel- 
lor at UNBC from 1992 to 1998. 
-_== The  nerve  cent re  ' "~,,ro., , or.p=,o. ,,,o ,o,~oo,,o~ ,~o founders' 
vision, making the whole community aim a little high- 
ACTING DISTRICT highways manager Shawn McKinley monitors radio traffic Thursday during the biggest er. She gave soul to what might have been just a toilet- 
snowstorm the region has ever seen. Highways crews went steady trying to keep roads clear, but were tion of buildings,and programs," reads her nomination 
forced to close both Hwy 16 West to Prince Rupert and Hwy 37 South to Kitimat. form. 
The convocation ceremony takes place May 28 in 
Prince George. 
Volunteers demanding Plane gets g,ar fear 
l 
and aborts landing record check refunds A LIGHT which goes on iudicating a possible landiug 
gear malfuucliou forced a Canadian,Regional Airlines 
plane to abort a landing at the Terrace airport Feb. 8. 
The Fokker F-28 instead turned around and returned 
RCMP d iscover  they shou ld  not  have  been charging the  fees  to Vancouver, landi,tg without incident, Upon inspec- 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS and parent-volunteer groups short "We were told one thing at one time lion, a hmding gear activation switch had to be re- 
SOME OF Terrace's volunteer orga- thousands of dollars they shouldn't and now we're told something d i t~ placed. 
nizations are saying a clerical error have had to pay in the first place, ferent," Mayor Jack Talstra said. Airline public relations official Dennis Erickson said 
robbed thcln of thousands of dollars Frances Nyuteu, the principal of Treasurer Keith Norman said if the pilot noticed the light come on just prior to a final 
and they want their money back. Veritas School in Terrace says she council decides to refund the money, approach into the airport.. 
For years, Veritas School, Terrace only found out about the error when he'll recommend the city return fees "The light was indicating that the left, main landing 
Minor Hockey and other volunteer or- officers refused money from a new paid in 1998, aeeordhlg to the city's gear had malfunctioned, so the pilot decided to head 
gauizalions here have paid criminal volunteer ill mid-January, policy of going back one year when back to Vancouver as a safety precaution," he said. 
record check fees every time a new The school is asking for a $1,240 settling tax and utility discrepancies. The platte was carrying 30 passengers and four crew. 
volunteer wanted to help out. refund on behalf of 62 volunteers at He expects to retunl no more than 
Parents or organizers would fill out the school since 1997. $2,075.  Local service not needed 
paperwork, head to the RCMP detach- Her request was discussed at a city That would only account for a third 
ment and pay $20. council meeting Monday, Feb. 8. of the $3,000 Terrace Minor Hockey CITY COUNCILLORS backed away from the idea 
Now, it turns out, they never should Councillor David Hull said organi- has paid over two years, says the that Terrace. should have its own ambulance dispatch 
have been charged in the first place, zations deserve a full refund, group's president, Steve Smyth. service. 
Impector Doug Wheler at the Ter- " I  think we have to put it in our He's drafted a letter asking the city Councillors seemed optimistic at a council meeting- 
race detachment says the RCMP be- budget and refund all the money," he to return all the money to the organi- Feb. 8 that problems could be solved through further 
gan collecting fees and forwarding said. zation so it can be spent on children discussions with the B.C. Ambulance Service and by 
them to the city three years ago. City councillors decided to get a enrolled in Terrace Minor Hockey. having the new ambulance unit chief, Carl Wassink, 
Last December, detachment staff report from administratiou detailing He says the error has disadvantaged report regularly to citycouucil. 
discovered municipal detachments how much money refunds would cost minor hockey in Terrace as competi- "We're still not satisfied with the situatiotls that have 
such as Terrace's arc not supposed to the city and how to deal with the tot groups in Kitimat and Prince happened," said Councillor Val George noted of past 
collect criminal fees from volunteers, problem. Rupert haveu't been paying the fees at problems. 
Wheler notified city staff on Jan. 12. They will also consult with lawyers all. • 
.:~hatFleft many Terrace organiza- to decide if the city could force the "We're just looking for a level 
ttons ~ueh as,J,Terrace Minor, Hockey RCMP to pay th'6 costs of the errol. I :::;: piaying field," he said. 
• ' . . . .  z , , • I 
.,.,, With  More  Hot  Deals From 
Terrace Totem Ford 
1.7  r Only Quality Certili,=.d Used Vehicle Dear  ,r In The Northwest" 
Lease or purchase any c these previouslyownc :! vehicles and you could ke eligible to win one of 
25 prizes i n our $15000.00. Terrace Totem Fc),'d Sweepstakes. Ask our sales staff for details. 
'97 Ford Aspire 
• Auto • Cassette • 4 Door 
'98 Ford Escort ZX2 
• Auto • Cassette • Air Conditioning 
"97 Taurus GL 
* Auto • Power Windows & Locks 
• Air Conditioning • Cassette 
"97 Sable GS 
/ 
'98 Mystique GS "96 Aerostor AWD 
• Auto • Air • Power Windows 
& Locks • Cassette 
. '96 F i 50 4x2 
• Auto • Air • Cassette * Canopy 
24 mon~ lease based on $3,000 down, plus first payment and taxes if applicable. '97 Aspire TPP$7,728, '98 Escort TPP $10,176, '97 Taurus TPP $10,176, '97 Sable TPP $10,I 28, '98 Mystique TPP 39,840, '96 Aerostar TPP $12,528, '96 F150 TPP $8 496, '96 Mazda MIx/TPP $10,752 
RRAC ° ....... , 
 OTEM FOR Mi 
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Too bad, eh 
PREMIER GLEN Clark was all but out of con- 
trol last fall, trying to shape public opinion in 
making grand pronouncement after grand pro- 
nouncement about how it was way past time to 
settle land claims and in particular, the Nisga'a 
• treaty. 
The document just had to be rushed into the 
provincial egislature for debate and to make it a 
done deal to correct historical wrongs and to set 
a proper relationship with native peoples, said 
the premier. 
And now? It's fairly obvious the impetus to 
ratify the Nisga'a treaty lasted as long as it took 
for something else to capture the premier's atten- 
tion I the fast ferry financial fiasco. 
Mr. Clark, it appeared, needed a way to avoid 
the constant questioning in the legislature regard- 
ing the ferry scandal. He did so by enticing Gor- 
don Wilson, who had been one of the fiercest 
critics of the ferry program, to join the NDP and 
become the minister responsible for ferries. At 
the same time, Mr. Wilson was named aboriginal 
affairs minister. 
Under the guise of saying Mr. Wilson needed 
time to absorb Nisga'a treaty details in order to  
lead the legislative de.bate, Mr. Clark had the 
legislature adjourned. But it also meant an end to 
the unrelenting public questioning over the ferry 
deal from the opposition Liberals. 
But there was no urgency to name Mr. Wilson' 
as aboriginal affairs minister. And Mr. Wilson 
certainly didn't need a Nisga'a treaty refresher 
for he has already shown a fairly decent grasp of 
what's involved. 
What was the grand moral imperative on the 
part of the NDP to pass the Nisga'a treaty has 
been dashed against he hulls of three aluminum 
: , ,  HOW COOL 
: : : :  NIANAGETOt:IX 
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HUBERT BEYER 
than his colleague. 
He was widely praised 
when he  sentenced John 
Gibson to life imprisonment 
with no chance of parole for 
20 years, twice the mini- 
mum.  
Gibson last year stabbed 
and killed Courtney Walls on 
a downtown Victoria street 
in broad daylight. Wall's 
wife was expecting a baby at 
the time. He never got to 
know his little girl. 
When Stewart pro- 
nounced the sentence, call- 
ing Gibson a "blackguard" 
whose "sorry is hollow," 
many in the courtroom cried, 
including prosecutor Jon 
Ratel. 
all hell broke lose. I've been 
called some pretty unflatter- 
ing names by ticked-off 
readers, but the wrath that 
VICTORIA - A B.C. 
Supreme Court judge is 
nationally reviled after strik- 
ing down a section of the law 
against child pornography 
for being unconstitutional. 
Another judge, also of the 
B.C. Supreme Court, is 
being hailed for handing 
down a sentence that has the 
prosecutor weeping with 
relief. 
And the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of 
Canada warns that judges 
may shy away from making 
unpopular decisions because 
of social repercussions to 
themselves and their fami- 
lies. 
Put it all together and it 
judges. Hey, I'll make them 
love and respect me. I ' l l  
throw the book at every cul- 
prit who comes before me,  
and the law be damned. 
Chief Justice Lamer of the 
Supreme Court of Canada l 
put it very succinctly: 
"It is in cases like these 
(the child pornography case) 
I r am concerned that as a 
result of virulent or harsh 
comments by the press or the 
public, the most popular 
thing to do might be the out- 
come."  
Lame also said it's hypo- 
critical' for those accusing 
the courts of being soft on 
crime to decry, at the same 
time, the increasing number 
ferries 
Mr. clark's Strategy is a thing'of lgenlus,,:To0: ~'' "": : ' !"  :<" '  
bad-if the Nisga'a fall victim along the ~ way. 
That's just the way it works in politics, 
Peas in a pod 
THE UNIVERSAL ;condemnation of the finan- 
cial mess regarding ~he NDP fast ferry program 
has been missing one essential observation. 
The NDP didn't just pour the money into the 
ocean as fast as it haul it dockside. It paid.out he 
money in Contracts to shipbuilding enterprises. 
The reality is that as the legion of ciitics takes 
aim at the cost overruns as evidence the NDP 
can't be trusted to manage the public purse, it 
should also extend that criticism to those private 
enterprises. 
If we are to follow the line of reasoning that the 
NDP can't run a fiscally sound government, the 
same should be said of those companies. But did 
they turn down those cost-plus ferry contracts 
guaranteeing a profit margin? Did they then 
stand up and say this is a bad use of tax monies? 
Nope. 
And that's the sad irony of this whole affair.. 
While the business ector in general heaps scorn 
upon the NDP, a specific portion of this business 
sector profits from this very same government. 
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I doesn't ake a rocket scien- spewed forth from the public, '!This ,was, the greatest 
• tmr to' realize that Canada s against Shaw made me piece of justice Ive  ever 
I . . . . . . .  justice system.zs m peril, cringe . . . . . . .  seen, Ratel said later out- 
Slowly but inexorably, the Nobody stopped to think side the courtroom. 
public has been losing that they were shooting the I agree. And so does 
respect for the judiciary. 
Judges and their pro- 
nouncements are, more and 
more, being viewed in polit- 
ical rather than judicial 
terms. •Public cynicism, 
which has held politicians in 
contempt for years, is threat- 
ening to regard judges in a 
similar fashion. 
When B.C. Supreme 
Court Justice Duncan Shaw 
ruled that possession of child 
pornography wasn't a crime, 
messenger. The culprit, if 
any, is the constitution which 
Shaw and any other judge 
has no choice but to uphold. 
If, in his opinion, something 
is unconstitutional, he must 
rule accordingly. ' 
Anything less would be a 
travesty. And it's up to the 
politicians to fix what is 
obviously a flaw in the con- 
stitution. 
Justice Allan Stewart, on 
the other hand, fared better 
everybody I have spoken to. 
But what gets lost in the pub- 
lie's satisfaction over this 
particular sentence is that we 
cannot pick and chose judi- 
cial principles based in law. 
We cannot publicly cru- 
cify judges every time we 
disagree with their interpre- 
tation and application of the 
law and hail them when it 
suits our purposes. 
Justice isn't some sort of 
popularity game played by 
of wrongful convictions 
being unearthed across the' 
country. 
We are governed by the 
rule of law. That is what 
makes us different from the 
countries ruled by despots. 
The judicial system, how- 
ever, is very fragile. 
It isn't backed by armed 
might, just by a consensus 
that we want to subject our- 
selves to the r01e of law. If 
that consensus wavers, we 
are in trouble. 
Beyer C~m be reached at: 
Tel: (250) 920-9300; :Fax: 
(250) 356-9597; E-marl: 
hubert@coolcom.com 
she didn't have to leave 
WITHOUT STEPPING 
out of the house I've experi- 
enced my winter getaway, a 
15- day bus tour from 
Saskatchewan toArizona. My 
sister Louise and her husband 
returned January 31. Listen- 
ing to her account is travel 
enough for me. 
They boarded a Frontier 
coach in North Battleford; 
others came aboard at stops 
on the way to the U.S. border, 
47 sun-seeking souls, along 
with a tour guide who had to 
stand much of the trip because 
the tour was overbooked. At 
times she ducked out of sight 
of state troopers taking a head 
count. 
They spent five noisy 
nights in Mesa, two quieter 
nights in Yuma. All were 
happy to leave the dry air of 
Arizona which gave them sore 
throats and made them cough. 
They visited the Grand 
Canyon, and Hoover Dam, 
and drove through Yellow- 
i I l I : l o l l [e l :  I I  : !  I ~[s I~ l : l~- I  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
stone Park where the trees 
were so laden with snow 
Louise marvelled they didn't 
split and crash. Salt Lake City 
took an hour just to drive 
through. They noted a lot of 
construction underway for the 
Olympics. 
~Highways were excellent 
throughout except near Den- 
ver. The area had had a heavy 
snowfall the night before. 
State troopers ordered chains 
"Too s~o~T Fo~ 
GAS KETSALt.... j I~OCKE ~/ Ahl D ) 
~O~ALL  . . . .  
for higher elevations. That's 
when the driver discovered 
his coach wasn't carrying any. 
He bought a full set of 
chains from a garage, drove 
up the mountain, and when he 
pulled over to chain up, found 
only one chain in the carton. 
They drove back down to 
the garage, only to learn the 
x)wner was out, towing vehi- 
cles. For three, hours they 
strolled a Wal-mart until the 
garage owner eturned to give 
them the missing chains. 
Though they had arrived in 
Denver about 10 a.m., they 
le f t -  for the second time - 
about 3:00, finally reached 
their motel at 11:30 p.m. 
But no one became impa- 
tient. Or took sick at any time 
during the trip. 
..Dipping into New Mexico, 
they got to see and hear street 
vendors shouting out their 
wares, coaxing visitors to buy, 
pressuring. One mother sat on 
the curb holding her baby, 
~o t~tfl~'[ FoR WE~6flr's ! 
¢oo/t~P'AI'I6N 1- F(~ 
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hawking gewgaws. "It was 
pathetic." 
Their driver was from 
North Battleford. The morn- 
ing after they returned, he was 
to chauffeur a busload of 
teenagers to a sports meet in 
B.C. 
Louise's one compla in t  
was the two days steady dri- ! 
ving to and from Arizona, 
Wisely, she had stocked up on 
painkillers for her arthritis. 
Carl, a diabetic, had to impro- 
vise to stick to his diet; many 
of their meal stops were at fast . 
food diners. But their motels 
all provided comfortable 
beds. 
Our phone call lasted 
maybe 30 minutes. I imagined 
her discomfort sitting for long 
stretches, .unlimbering stiff 
hips at rest stops, playing : :i 
bingo to while away the 
miles, laying out toiletries on 
a different sink each night., : : 
Home looks even more , (  
welcoming. : ;/ 
sorjos  etc r.J i ) 
~: FoR altE EO$li..u 
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Downtown 
plan bets on 
pedestrians 
Beautification would effectively become 
city policy, not just the work of volunteers 
Stories by JEFF NAGEL 
PRYING people out of their cars 
and getting them onto the 
sidewalks is the central strategy 
of the city's new vision for 
strengthening the downtown. 
The just-released Downtown As- 
sessment and Evaluation Study is ex- 
pected to lead to creation of  a 
downtown chapter of the city's Offi- 
cial Community Plan. 
The city commissioned the report 
prepared by consultants Urban Systems 
Ltd. and local architect Dau Condon in 
consultatiml with local business owners 
as part of their rebuild of the OCP. 
It's all about making th'e downtown 
more appealing for shoppers, tourists, 
businesses and above all pedestrians. 
The words "pedestrian" or 
"pedestrian-focussed" are spriukled so 
liberally through the document, it ap- 
pears to be the new mantra for keeping 
the downtown lively and vibrant. 
The key planks of the strategy include: 
[] Requiring developers to desigu new 
buildings m0rc attractively than some of 
the cinder-block coustruction of the past. 
[] More attractive city infrastructure. 
That means more brick sidewalks, un- 
derground services instead of overhead 
power lines, more trees and landscaping, 
attractive public spaces, and gateways 
that mark Ihe entrances to downtown. 
[] A relaxation of the way the city re- 
quires busiuesses downtown to supply 
parkiug. That would eliminate the need 
for most parking lots in the downtowu 
core area. 
"We want to create a pedestriau- 
friendly downtown core," city planner 
David Trawin says. "We don't want to 
perpetuate any more parkiug lots coming 
ill," 
Parkiug lots ~ like the ones beside 
Royal Bald~ and Tim Hortous - -  are 
dead zoues in a city's downtown core, he 
said. 
. . . .  . ;, ,,. !~ .,~f:i,Jr! ".~', ' ;  
They're empty spaces which mean 
pedestrians have to walk farther between 
shops, he said. And each access into a 
parking lot takes away on-street parking 
space and adds to traffic congestion as 
drivers try to get iu and out of them. 
Trawin said the plau would let property 
owners develop some of those lots in the 
core into buildings. 
New parking tots that are created 
dowutown should be behind buildings, 
accessed via alleys. And most parking 
lots serving downtown should be located 
outside the core commercial rea. 
Some city councillors are skeptical that 
local znotorists can be brokeu of their ex- 
pectation of being able, to park right in 
front of  their destination. 
"This isu't Robson Street," councillor 
Ron Vanderlee said. 
" I f  you have to walk more'than half a 
block, people are complaining," Val 
George added. 
"You have to make the 
core area a place where 
people will actually want to 
walk." 
That's where the plan's other com- 
ponents come in, said Urban Systems 
planner Marion Town: 
"You have to make the core area a 
place where people will actually want to 
walk," she said. 
"You have to make it differeut from 
what the mall experieuce is," Town said. 
"Robson Streel works becaust~ it's a 
cool place to go to." 
The plan divides downtown up into 
eight separate sub-zones, with different 
uses, design guidelines and objectives. 
The look 
The overall ook of the core downtown 
area would be consistent with that of the 
newly redeveloped Greig and Kalum in- 
terse~:tiou - -  brickwork sidewalks, ,trees ~¢ r , , , . !~ ,  :~ . f  re - ,  
BEAUTIFICATION SOCIETY volunteers are behind the annual effort to 
keep downtown blooming with flower planters. But a new plan for downtown 
would put greater offii:ial emphasis on beautifying and landscaping the area. 
in protected grates or plauters. 
That theme would also be taken 
beyond the core on Lakelse Ave. ~ all 
the way to Eby St. goiug west and to 
Atwood going east. 
Outside the core, in the multi-family, 
village residential, mixed use and com- 
mercial, recreatiou areas, the look would 
be somewhat softer ~ boulevards 
should be plauted with sod and trees. 
Better lighting and more standards and 
fixtures are urged lbr all downtown 
streets. 
Enhanced landscaping is also urged 
along all dowutown streets. A second gateway would involve 
Much of the plan details the role of ornamental feneiug and landscaping at 
trees dowutown, for purposes of Lakelse and Apsley for those arriving via 
aesthetics, screening, aud wind reduc- 
tion. Shrubs and plantiug boxes are also 
contemplated. 
Laudscape lements, decorative walls 
and fences are to screeu adjacent less 
desirable views 'a ud to screen residential 
THE RECONSTRUCTION of the intersection of Greig Ave. and Kalum St. last.fall to include sidewalk brickwork and 
trees is an example of what planners want to see spread throughout he downtown core in an effort to make the 
area prettier and much more inviting to pedestrians. 
Proposed zones make room 
for artisans, more residents 
and Lakelse west of Emerson, areas west 
of the George Little Park, and other 
blocks ca the east side of the core com- 
mercial area. 
[] It allows some apartment building 
construction, parkades aud parking ga- 
rages. 
Live/work studios 
[] A block and a half strip of land on 
the south side of Greig ave., from Apsley 
St. at the east to west of Clinton St., just 
before the Skeena Hotel, 
[] The idea is over time that strip could 
redevelop lute live/work studios that 
would be suited to artists, craftspeople 
and home-based busiuesses or home in- 
dustries. 
[] "Artists and craftsmen in particular 
are encouraged to locate in this area of 
integration, mixing living, work~g and 
tourism," says the plan. 
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EIGHT DIFFERENT sub-zones are 
envisioned in the proposed plan for 
downtown. 
Core commercial 
[] lucludes the blocks between the,li- 
.brary aud the Co-op from Kalum to 
Emerson. Also mzLs east for another 
block along Greig and Lakeise to 
Atwood. And goes west on both sides of 
Lazeile and north side of Lakelse as far 
as Sparks St. 
[] Focus on shops and businesses 
orienled to pedestrian traffic. Also eu- 
couraged are buildiugs that put commer- 
cial space on the ground floor and either 
offices or residences upstairs. More resi- 
dents in the downtowu area menus more 
activity after offices and shops close and 
better security for businesses. It also en- 
courages businesses with live-in owner- 
operators. 
[] Malls and parking lots are dis- 
couraged in the core commercial rea. 
Mixed use 
areas from industrial uses. 
Entry gateways 
Special gateways would signal to 
visitors that they are eutering the 
downtown area. 
One would involve major landscaping 
at the back of  the Skeena Mall and im- 
provements o its rooftop for those enter- 
ing downtown via the Sande Overpass. 
"Instead of looking at vents and air 
conditioners, we'd put something there, 
perhaps a nice facade," Trawin ex- 
plained. 
. [] This zone is described as an area iu 
transition that's flexible but wltha long-, 
term trend toward core commercial, 
• It includes areas blocks of Lazelle 
Multifamily residential 
[] A zone that would allow higher 
density residential development. 
[] Comists of most of the area below 
the Birch Hill bench east of Atwood St. 
and north of Lakelse Ave. Also includes 
the block north of Park Ave. between 
the old bridge. 
Some improvements would also be 
made to the intersection of Eby St. and 
Hwy 16, Trawin said. 
Also marked on the plan is the 
pedestrian walkway that could some day 
cross fi'oin the railway l~ic'ks at Kalum 
SL There's no money for such an admit- 
tedly expensive project, but city staff 
contend it's still a good idea aud cou- 
tinue to put it on loug-term plans. 
What won't happen 
Overhead power lines and utility boxes 
won't be allowed in any new develop- 
ment in any downtown area, 
Also out are large freestanding signs in 
the core connnereial and mixed-use 
areas and unfinished gravel parking lots. 
Eby aud Sparks. 
Village residential 
[] Smaller pocket zones that would be 
residential neighbourhoods for 
downtown residents. Medium-density 
residential would be allowed with in- 
novative design, ineludiug streetfront 
townhouscs, small walk-up apartments 
and houses. 
[] Includes a strip on the south side of 
Park Ave. between Eby and Sparks, and 
a somewhat larger area between Apsley 
St. and the curling rink. 
Building design 
The design guidelines are aimed at pre- 
venting more large cinderblock buildings 
from going up without any attempt at 
making them nmre architecturally inter- 
esting. 
"We're not necessarily goiug for a 
Smithers sort of theme, but we want 
some sort of creativity to break up the 
boxiness of buildings," Trawln said. 
For example, the guidelines say no 
wall will have a blank, uuinterrupted 
leugth of more than 10 metres without 
some elelnenl ~ from changed masonry 
to vines aud trellises, doors or windows 
:-- that help break it up. 
"Attention must be paid to all faces of 
structures that have a 'public face' 
(facing a street," the guidelines state. 
"Special atteutlon should be given to the 
facades of buildings on corner sites." 
All facades are to have a recognizable. 
base and top that are distinct from the 
mid-portiou of the wall or facade. 
Exterior building walls cau't be made 
out of materials like smooth-thced con- 
crete blocks, snmoth concrete or vertical 
metal siding. 
Although the buildiug desigu rules 
apply primarily to Sides facing streets, 
developments between Lakelse and 
Greig Ave. will also have to ensure sides 
backing onto the alley are also treated as 
a "public face". 
Historical walk 
A historical walk would be created for 
tourists, with quality signs including 
maps and photos at key points such as 
the Apsley aud Lakelse army barracks 
and the old provlnclal police station at 
Kalum and Lakclse, 
Community and public t.ocatioas for historical markers to be 
[]  Iucludes existing city halI/RCMP emphasized with ornamental streetlights, 
statiou, George Little park, Riverside planting, paving and beaches. 
Park, library, arena and pool. Also in- 
eludes St. Matthew ceutre betweeu Markets or plazas 
Atwood and Clhlton, the Park Ave. A new public market or public use 
medical centre and adjacent churches, would be created at the south end of 
l~lum St. 
Commercial recreational And a linear "public space" would be 
Council's 
antsy over 
rules for 
downtown 
SOME COUNCIL members are 
worried new restrictions on con- 
struction downtown could make it 
harder not easier ~ to attract 
new development there. 
A new city plan for a more appeal- 
ing downtown is aimed at re- 
energizing the area. 
The goal is to keep the downtown 
the main destination for most retail 
and office developers and counter the 
tendency of such projects to in- 
creasingly gravitate towards the 
highway, where big box retailers are 
attracting lots of  customers. 
" I f  we want to keep the downtown 
alive and vibraqt, shouldn't it be easier 
to locate here than anywhere else in 
town?" mayor Jack Talstra queried. "It 
sounds like it might be tough to get 
something oing here." 
City i~lauuer David Trawin said 
dowl|lOWn is already subject o develop- 
menl permit requirements, but that the 
new regulations merely codify what city 
staffare already doing in directing devel- 
opers to create more esthelically pleasing 
structures. 
He also wauts to limit the allowed uses 
in the city's C3 highway couunereial 
zoue as an added measure. 
" I f  you want to keep downtown 
vibraut you may have to restrict some 
uses iu outside areas," he said. 
For example, he said, office buildings 
are presently allowed iu the highway 
commercial zoae, which he suggested 
should be primarily for highway-type 
uses - -  car dealerships, big box retailers, 
fast food outlets and the like. 
On Friday councillors gave initial ap- 
proval to a bylaw amendmeut from 
Trawin that would eliminate several uses 
from that zoue, including uightclubs, of- 
fices, vc l  clinics, transportatiou ses, 
specialty mauulacluriug aud commuuity 
care facilities. 
"Should we be allowing an office 
building out along the highway when it 
would be better suited downtowu?" 
Trawin asked. 
He said the plan 
has another ad- 
vantage. 
By creating sig- 
nificantly more 
mul t i - fami ly  
zoned land 
downtown, he 
said, it will 
reduce the pres- 
sure on him to 
put pockets of  
multifamily land 
in residential David Trawin 
zones ~ something that rarely goes oyer 
well with neighbours. 
Although councillors have some 
trepidation about the plau, they decided 
it should go to the next stage. 
The city will try to get public comment 
ou it by circulating the plan to iuterested 
parties and holding infonnatiou sessions. 
After that there would be a fonual pub- 
lic hearing before that chapter of the Of- 
ficial Commmdty Plan is passed. 
REBUILDING THE 
CITY'S OFFICIAL 
COMMUNITY PLAN 
[] Some city councillors in 1996 
ran for office on a platform of 
rebuilding the Official Community 
Plan. At that time the "plan, 
adopted In 1993, had been 
rendered nearly obsolete by three 
years of record growth. Residen- 
tial development had reached 
levels In '96 not anticipated until 
2004. 
[] How outdated Is the OCP 
now? The number of new residen- 
tial units built since 1991 is at 689 
a level the '93 OCP didn't pre- 
dict we'd hit until some time be- 
tween 2007 and 2015. 
[] Last year the city adopted new 
parts of the plan covering environ. 
mentally sensitive and hazard 
areas, trails and walkways. 
[] Work Is now underway on a 
chapter for revitalizing the 
downtown. 
• A social planning commission 
Is now looking at quality.of-life is- 
sues that could lead to recom. 
mendatlons in a social chapter of 
the OCP. 
[] Also to go ahead this year Is 
the re-examination of the residen. 
tlal nelghbourhoods portion of the 
OCP. Tha planner is waiting for 
studies to come back on sewer 
and water needs, housing and 
population demographics. Major 
changes aren't expected, but 
[] Includes vrea surrouuding the curl- created by closing part of Sparks St. be- residential zones will likely expand 
ing rink. tween Lakelse and Greig. and some new pockets of multi- 
Such public spaces would be family land will likely be created, 
Shopping Centre "extensively landscaped to enhance the PUblic hearings on the residential 
[] Includes the Skeena Mall and visual, physical and environmental portions of the OCP aren't likely 
* : t t  Safcway area from Eby to Emerson. quahtles of the downtown, before next fall. 
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And here's why orthopedics 
is so important to Kitimat 
Dear S i r :  
Your Feb. 3 article, 
"Gov't Halts Surgical 
Move Plait" incorrectly 
reports that continuing the 
traditional orthopedic ser- 
vices in Kitimat rather than 
removing it to Terrace will 
meau Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital won't become a 
regional medical centre. 
Nothiz~:~ould be further 
from the truth. Regionaliza, 
tion of the vast majority of 
services at Mills cau and 
will occur regardless of the 
location of orthopedics. 
KiUmat supports Mills bcc- 
omiug a regioual centre, as 
should all uorflienters. 
Removing the regional 
orthopedic service from 
Kitimat, where it has been 
located, with one iutcrrup- 
tion, since 1974, is the 
"stroilg wish bf the Minis- 
try of Health." 
Northerners should ask 
why. The provincial govenl- 
ment seems desperate for 
'. northerners to believe this 
', issue is uothing more than 
: petty parochial infighting 
Far better to provide 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
nledical services; a mere 
clash of egos aud per. 
sonalities. 
This spin is dcliberale, 
dangerous to northern health 
care, and nntrue. 
Currently we have acute 
core hospitals iii Prince 
Rupert, Terrace and  
Kitimat. In combination 
with other surgical services, 
orthopedics allows th e hos- 
pital in Kitiuiat to fully 
Cml)loy one attesthetist. 
Witliout i orthopedics, the 
v01umc of surgical work in 
Kitimat is below that which 
is required tO maintain the 
allesthetist !rod in all prob- 
ability, Kitimat would lose 
this fliuction; 
h| tunl this Will lead to the 
~ L ~ '  
Rick Wozney 
would sut'fer a serious 
decline as we will have 
moved from three acute care 
hospitals to two. This can- 
not be in the best interests of 
people in the northwest. 
By establishing an 
orthopedic service iu Ter- 
race, the prospects of con- 
collapse of surgical  alld tinuing orthopedics iu 
acute care services iil Kitilnal, and probably also 
Kitimat. Gone appcndcc- iu  Prince Rupert, are poor as 
lomy, gone tonsillectonzy, it is tjnlikely the regional 
gone delivery of babies, vohune of orthopedic work 
i aulougst small northern Overall provisiou of can sustaiu practitioners in 
conununities tbr prestige health service in the regiou all hospitals. 
orthopedics from Kitimat 
and Prince Rupert and 
ensure three acute care 
facilities instead of two aud 
possibly, in the longer term, 
only one. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
has the volume of surgical 
work t.o secure and maintaiu 
an anesthetist, and thereby 
surgical capability, even 
without all orthopedic scr- 
vice.' 
Thus, the provision of 
orthopedic service to the 
region from Kitimat ensures 
each city ill the region, iu- 
eluding Terrace, will coil- 
tinue to provide acute care 
to its citizens as well as 
specialist services to the 
northwest. 
For this reason, to ensure 
acute care in all three com. 
munities, northerners should 
not be divided. 
Orthopedic services must 
be maintained in Kitimat, 
even if such service must be 
foregone at Mills 1Memorial 
to do so. 
Richard Wozney, 
Mayor, 
District of  Kitimat 
Shooters endam gerJng lives 
. , . • • 
property when someone hunt iu your backyards so 
started shootiug at a moose stop hunting in oum. 
fro]u the highway and iu Oh and the moose that 
their direclioll. Lucki ly no was shot yesterday? It  was 
one was hurt. badly wounded aud 
There arc approximately stumbled around in the bush 
25 horses in Rosswood. I for quite awhile before the 
sure hope you hunters can conservation officers were 
pitlamp attd hunt after dark, distiuguish between them able to track it and put it 
it's also dangerous, and a moose when you're ill down. 
Lots of us like to ski, hike, the bush. Kelly Petursson, 
horseback ride, snowshoe There are thousands of Rosswood, B.C 
etc. in our backyardsbut it's miles of unoccupied land 
Gov't had to ad'vertise 
to get out treaty word 
of the land .is~ privately Dear Sir: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Let's clear up this advertising o f  the 
owlied. ....... . Well, Bobbi%. Ball (le!ter to the editor, Nisga'a treaty. A responsible press would 
As you drive along the .l~lt, :20, i999)~ 60~ne-take a~walk~wi[h ~ne have:given' a realistic and balanced assess- 
highway you see miles o f  on the dark side. ment of the treaty, and not taken a position 
bush and in that bush is About this Rare Malt. Let's say that Rare on it. Thepress did not do that. 
thauks to hunters attd 
poachers those numbers are 
decreasing yearly. 
The boundaries of 
Rosswood are now clearly 
marked with signs at the 
north end of Kalum lake and 
a couple miles south of the 
Cedar river. 
My concern is the huntiug 
(poachhtg) that goes on 
within these boundaries. All 
doesu't like me (he's really quite fond of 
me) or better yet, let's say he doesn't like 
you (you are his favourite person, truly). 
But let's say he doesn't like you. So he 
gets on his program and belittles, bad 
mouths, and vilifies you two days a week 
for six months. 
Then he takes a poll of his listeners to see 
if you are popular. If he had taken the poll 
at the start, you could have, scored pretty 
high, with your natural chann attd all, but 
after six nlouths of vilification, bad mou- 
thing and bclittling, the poll is going to 
paint you as black as a bear's butt iu 
blueberry time. That's what the mau does. 
Instead, Rafe, Dave Black (of the news- 
paper chain) BCTV arid The Proviuce pro- 
ceeded with their negative side agenda. 
Gordon Campbell of the Liberal opposition 
doled out his share of disinfonnatioa. With 
all these forces misrepresenting the treaty, 
the government had no choice but to ad- 
vertise and try and get the truth out. 
So you see what I 'm saying. Inthe ab- 
sence of accurate unbiased reporting of the 
treaty, the goverulnent had to do some- 
thing. But they should have fired the 
agcllcy, because the material they used was 
terrible. 
Les Watmough, Terrace, B.C. 
probablya house. 
There have been many 
moose shot from the high- 
way and side roads. The 
most recent incideuces were 
yesterday, Feb 6. The hunter. 
stood on the highway aud 
shot a moose standing iu tile 
bush by the conumlnity 
grouuds. He claims he 
didn't kuow that beyond the 
bush was a playgrouud. 
Well if you don't know, 
why are you pulli~tg the trig- 
ger? 
OLS 
& LIGHT  AUTO PARTS 
PRICES IN EFFECT FEBRUARY 1 TO MARCH 6, 1999 
,3 -p iece  rev,  
box  end  
ULT20400 
SAE 3/8" to 3/4' 
S34.99 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
225-piece "0" ring 
assortment 
18 sizes ranging from 
3/32" x 15/64" to 3/4" x 1" 
UCF030125 
~ ]~  AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 
1496 City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. • 6:32-2224 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
FEBRUARY Igg9 PALACE FEB,UA,Y 1999 
SkeenaJr 
Scoond~ 
School Parent 
Auxil~ 
14 
ThomhiU Junior 
Secondary 
School Parent 
Mvioory Council 
21 
8enevotent 
Protective Order Of 
Elks #425 
28 
Skenna Jun~ 
Secondaff School 
Parent At~iliaff 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
Terrace 
BluEoad~ S~mdu~ 
I~1~ M~-o 
~x~tt 
8 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
5 
Terrace 
4inor Baseball 
Association 
'I ~T~ Pe~ 
9 ~  • ~ Gym~s'~s 
Pa~0/egic/L~ Club 
Bu~deeSkee~ Be~entPtotec~ 
Region Order of Elks #425 
~e~, .~ l . _  ~c~ 
. ~ I Ro~ Canal= 
uu~myr~Keena | I~io~#13 
Re~ I -° ....... 
4,~,- 5 Tena¢~T47 
G~ a ~ Soc~ 
Order of Royal K~'a T~ Cound 
Purple T~ Local 
1"  [12,~ 
Sodely I- &S~olf~ 
Kinetic Club r ~  
ofTerrace [ IS149Tcra~ 
8T--~. 1.q ~,-- 
Tenace M~ hMa'a Tdbal Cound! 
SCtMI Association • Te~ace Local 
6 Terrze Se~ch& 
~Fde~ts~p 
S~e~ 
Rareu~,~odet 
T~ Y~ 
20~ 
2Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
23~ 124 
B , ~  m Tar'ceFirg~ o~am# I N'c~a'aTd~C0und 
Puq~ I :TenaceLocal Te~M~ 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m, 
Wed.Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p,m, 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Le ion, Terrace " 635-2411 
Britain & Europe 
your Way 
~[~l l i~  Exclusive 0ffers for ..... ~: :: ::i:~:,i~i~i~ii~ 
Carlson W omit Travel ~i!~ ~~ 
- - ~  Re~oards membersi. ~ 
SALE ON NOW! 
. . .  . . : . : .  
• FREE car rental upgrade on SIXT Car Rentals 
i 
• I lo l |dn  I lmm= with zl,,,,...,." 
• DOUBLE BONUS POINTS for, REWARDS card members! 
i :":: .i,i CaiiSon.Wa!g:o nlii T~avel]Fi rst~ Ch,~ic;~ ,:T;a V~ i~S;i ,~i ::;: 
.,.. ".'.'~ :¢¢:" .":v; .:, .'..' 
. , : . . . . -  ~ ,.:....~ : ' ,  ,,..'.&.,,.,., 
• : . , : . ;  . , .  ~ , ' . ,  . . , ,  ..,:, , ' . ; ,  ;.. ~:': 
[ ~ i . ~ i ~ " ~ !  " '.: '" ; ' :  e" ".' . . . .  . '. e'V, ~:'rT, ~: 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
/,ne, m,¢¢ 
KE 
the 
:" " " in ter  B lues  
day, February 20, 199c; ' 
ce Pentecostal Assembly 
3511 Eby Street 
7:30 pm 
TICKETS 
Adults: $8'00 
i i ii s.~or, & Student,: $5.O0 
Chddren 12 Years of Age and Under FREE 
' : :TICKETS AVAILBABLE AT THE DOOR 
% • 
, ,  : i ~ ~ • L " 
:~ i  I i ~i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
Writer says Helmut faces 
election defeat next t, me 
have their parcuts or theirs 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD before thenl and yet n|y fa- 
ther worked attd paid taxes 
so did his father and so do I 
alld my wife when we arc TI: e Mai l  Bag to get 
aud the NDP are especially 
bad, is about how much 
prejudice there is against na- 
tives, inunigratlts, women, 
gays, etc. 
Helmut Giesbrecht and his 
cohorts in Victoria are not 
helping matters at all by 
putting so much emphasis 
on how badly the natives 
have beeu treated or whal 
s o m e  work. 
Yet uatives ou reserves 
have nicer homes, boats, 
vehicles, etc. Still they tell 
me I owe them solnelhiug 
more. Where does that COllie 
from aud will it ever e~ld. 
The only way I can ever 
see an end is wheu we final- 
ly get rid of politicians like 
• Giesbrecht and the NDP and 
Dear Sir: 
It is with great dismay that 
I read your Jau. 20, 1999 ar-  
ticle about the outcome of  
your poll on the Nisga'a 
treaty. Hehnut Giesbreeht's 
reaetimt aud shatclnent was he ever changes the decor. It 
uot unexpected siuee he and 
' his executive assistaut seem usually has a native motif to 
. to run the MLA's  office it or solnething to do with 
', ', with an extremely one sided the poor uuderprivileged 
' lninority groups. , pouRofview. 
t ' i ' ~My dcahugs with Hehnut For Inonths I walked by 
t ~ date back to the caucellatlon his office staring at the 
, . of Kemano Colnpletion aud posters in his windows 
! i 
, . issues such as the taxing of sayiug thiugs about the 
I I 
r '  pine nnlshroonis. ] have colour of a person's skin, 
i I - -  
t -' talked to Hehnut face to etc. The posters I never saw 
' , face on a number of issues were those that woilld have 
~" to no avail. Each tittle I something to do with, say, 
• leave the MLA's office I the poor chronically unem- 
,' feel like I have just had n ployed white working male. 
ieugthy couversation with a Tilne and again I thought 
, stump, of addressing this issue but 
• Yes, I continue to check in put it off thinking what is 
, to his olt]ce periodically on the use. BUt , here goes. 
different issues, knowing Wheu did white quit behtg a 
full well what to expect for colour or Caucasian a race. 
answers. But I like to see if Al l  I hear from politicians, 
we owe them. Indeed, most 
people have come to realize 
that most natives have as 
muchaud more already theu 
do most taxpayers; a simple 
drive by, any reserve con. 
finns that. 
It astouuds me to realize 
that a higll percentage of na- 
tives on reserves have never 
worked or paid taxes uor 
get more politiciaus like 
Mike Scott who says it like 
it is, regardless of its politi- 
cal correctuess. 
Giesbreeht said if he is 
wrong he will pay at the bal- 
lot box. I believe he does 
not really care since he lost 
the popular vote in the last 
election aud knows his days 
are numbered anyway. 
Allan Grier, Terrace 
I 
• il, t shouldn't nave happened 
An open letter to: 
The Canadian Bar Association 
Dear Sirs: 
I am writing to you regarding a finaucial matter which 
took place a few years back. 
For 25 years, I owned and operated a beautiful tourist 
resort and trapline iu northern B.C. I started this resort 
from scratch when there was no highway in the area. 
However, I was diagnosed as being. "s ick"  and was 
transported to the aearest psychiatric ward at Mills 
Memorial Hospital in Terrace. 
During the time that I was institutionalized (five 
months), I sold lny northern operation for $25,000. When 
people ill the north were asked what this piece of property 
was worth, evcryoue agreed it was valuable. I believe the 
outfit was worth at least $100,000. The trapline alone was 
,worth $45,000. 
My colnplaint is that I believe I should have had some- 
one - -  fronl the Ministry of Health ~ represeut me aud 
my affairs during the period of time when I was deemed 
"mentally i l l" attd that person should have advised the 
that it was in my best iuterests not to sell my operation. 
I figure if an individual is really ill, someone should 
junlp in and take care of that person's private affairs. This 
was obviously not the case with me[ 
I want to be compensated for this property for two rea- 
sons. :Firstly, it is my belief that I was ripped off and 
secondly, when I sold it, I did not realize what I was doing. 
I am determined not to let this issue go uniil I have closure. 
As a result of this sale, today I scrimp and save to sur- 
vive offit $219 per month. I want to have a daytime occupa- 
tion, hot the typical "ret ired" lifestyle. 
However, I am unable to find employment as I find that 
employers discriminate against anyone who has been in a 
mental home. Even my application to offer my free ser- 
vices a ( the  volunteer fire department in a nearby com- 
munity was denied! 
I do however spend some of my time doing hospital 
visits and helping the local food bank. I do not want to be a 
welfare recipient. I only want what should be mine 
compensation for my property when I was takcu advantage 
of, due to lny mental state. 
I have already contacted various agencies throughout the 
province, but to no avail. I am hopiug you can assist aue in 
this mutter, and if not, can refer me'to someone who can. 
Thank you for your time and cooperation and I look for- 
ward to hearing from you in the near future. 
Maur ice  Beaudoin, 
Terrace,  B.C. 
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Mi l l i ona i re  
Week: ,end  
Come in early t, 
get the best seat 
Friday, February lg 
Saturday, February 
There wil l  be games 
Pr izes to be won! 
i Located in the Coast Inn of the We 
V 
Pendragon ~s-~a~C°mputers Inc  
A Sweetheart 
of a dealt 
Computer  Specs :  
350MHz Intel Pil Processor - 
512 HB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
64 HB 100HHz SyncDRAH 
8.0 GB Hard Drive 
2X 2rid Can. DVD.ROM Drive so..odem . . , , . , .0  ,,d~,, :~: i  i i~ ~~~*:I~ 
tX AGP Graphics :: 
!i:.~:~,.:~i~' :i ~: .. .:.. Aurea1360' Positional Sound ~ ~ ~
I nc lud ing :  .~. . . . .  ~..~,~ 
~q~ IS" Daytek Monitor |ompaq Presario 
Juster Speakers 5 1 31 
Loans  ava i lab le  
th rough Ter race  & 
D is t r i c t  Cred i t  Un ion  
@ S 1899,00 Plus applicable taxes 
" Inc luded  So f tware :  
, Hicrosoft Windows 98 
• Hicrosoft Encarta 98 
• gompaq Internet Setup 
. Bicrosoft Explorer 4.0 
~,. Compaq OuichRestore V 
, Hicrosoft Works 4.5 
, Quicken Basic 
, Hicrosoft Honey 98 
, Hlerosoft Bookshelf 98  
. Video Unk l.Hatl 
. HotoRacer 
, Incoming 
. ColorDesk Photo 
*Limited suppl~', 
I g./F~"liVor~ern 
Pub l i c  Se f 'v i , :e  
Announcement  
To all customers of Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. in 
the Kitimat, Jack Pine, Lakels,e, and Terrace 
areas. Due to the recent heavy snowfall we ask 
all customers to please insure that all gas meter 
installations are free of any snow or ice. In order 
to',:operate properly the regulator before the 
meter requires air. 
When shoveling roofs and clearing driveways, 
please do not pile snow against your gas meter. 
Pacific Northern Gas thanks you for your 
cooperation during' this heavy snowfall. 
The Sta f f  At  Images  
by  Kar lene  
• Welcomes  I sabe l  Osor io  
to  the i r  
b e 
team o f  s tyhsts  
As of February 1, Isabel will be 
working Monday, Tuesday, 
Friday & Saturday. Isabel welcomes 
all her past and present clients. 
Sa lon  Hours :  
Monday to  F r iday  9:00 am - 7 :00 pm 
Saturday  9 :00  am to 4:00 pm 
4652 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-4997 • 1-800-251-4997 
L~ 
m 
¢ 
7 7 
7th Annual 7 Hour Pre-lnventory Sale 
Doors.. Open at 7 am Saturday, Feb. 20 
We will be closed Friday, February 19 for preparation. 
Hit The Jackpot At Your Decor! 
• .  , . . . .  - ,  .: . 
[i :Hardwood 
/':.:::/:,:~':: ;.;- .. "' :i:.i, ::I ..%. :. ... i..: ::: : ' :: i ~.-:: : :: :. '!..': 
.... • +::.'::::..~::: .:: ::..:":..,.~ 7T'" 17" 7T . .5 .  :.'i':..:: .,..".. 
;;~:/i~::~: !~i:::~.!:~:::i~i ::: ' :: ~i~!::::~: aS : ' l oW as  ....... 
. . . . .  99 :....,.,: 
~i:ii ................. /sq.ff; 99',q., 
• i::]5 [: . 
F l  . , ...:.. i ~ ~.u . . . - . . .w  .....-=., , . .~  - -7  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~-~:.. .. oor lng  i~'r ' ~ ~' ?as lowas  ' ~:::/  
a ,  Now c,s , I ii:: : ::,, ,: 
Mirror  at Blowout Pricesl 
I 
\ 
Cash & Carry;L! 
L 
,¢  
' Yo D e ur  cor  
. / 
! 
3202 Munroe St., Terrace 635-2976 Toll Free: 1-800-665-1657 
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Meziadin parents are upset 
over closure of their school 
MEZIADIN PARENTS 
aren't happy with the school 
board's decision to close the 
area's o~dy sehool, says one 
loca I resident. 
Randy Derksen said the 
decision to close Meziadin 
Elementary next school year 
only adds to the area's col- 
enrolled this'school year. 
Although acting super- 
intendeat Sharon Beedle 
said at a board meeting Feb, 
3 the school will be re- 
opened if 10 students are 
enrolled, Derkseu doesn't 
believe that will ever hap- 
pen. 
like the fact children will 
have to be bused to Stewart 
everyday. 
He said the long bus ride 
is too much for youngsters 
to handle2 
Beedle agreed the two- 
hour return bug trip is long, 
but she said the board 
lective depression. "They say they'll put it doesn't have an alternative. 
"It's kicking us while back but lets be realistic," "It is a long trip;" she 
were already down," he he . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  said. "It is an oaeroustrip, 
said. those children will get their but with those few students 
He explained the school back." these decisions have to be 
Meziadin area is at its Derksen said he doesn't made." - 
lowest point economically 
because of the sagging log- , ~  - -  ( 
ging industry, and closing ~ ' ~  W 
the school won't help bol- 
ster growth. 
He said if the school 
closes it will be difficult to 
encourage people to move 
to Meziadin when the forest 
dpua 11 
The school board agreed ~ / .,,;'~ 
to close the school, which ~-  : ~;~ 
serves Kindergarten to 
Grade 4 students, because I 
there are only six children 
_i 
School 
Briefs 
Fewer 
teachers 
AS MANY as 13 teachers 
won't be needed next school 
year, says Andrew Serutou, 
the school district's director 
of instruction. 
Seruton said he expects 
student enrollment o con- 
tinue declining, therefore 
fewer teachers may be 
needed. 
This year enroihnent has 
dropped by about 141 stu- 
dents, he said. The district 
currently employs 440 
teachers. 
But before teachers tart 
worrying about layoffs, 
Seruton said there is also a 
significant number of retire- 
ments anticipated. 
"You shouldn't feel this is 
going to be a layoff issue," 
Serutou told a school board 
meeting Feb. 3. "Attrition 
will take care of loss of 
employment." 
He explained many 
teachers are retiring because 
of new retirement packages 
in their eolleetive agree- 
merit. 
At the board meeting, 
Scrutou said the district may 
even have to hire new staff 
for specialized teaching 
positions. 
He said there should also 
be a lot of teaching posi- 
tions coming up in the 
Lower Mainland next year 
since hundreds of older 
teachers will be retiring. 
Centre 
sti l l  open  
THE SCHOOL district 
resource ceutre  wou ' t  co in -  
pletely close alter all. 
Acting superintendent 
Sharon Beedle explained 
heavily used kits needed to 
help teach core eurriculmn 
courses will be kept at the 
centre for teachers' use. 
The closure i~ one of a list 
of budget cuts made by the 
school district o balance its 
$500,000 budget deficil for 
1999-2000. 
At a school board meeting 
Feb. 3, the board agreed to 
keep reading kits, theme 
kits, science kits and videos 
ill the resource centre's 
basement. 
One school district em- 
ployee will spend one day a 
week organizing and 
managing the distribution of 
the materials throughout the 
district. 
Beedle said this was done 
because teachers wanted to 
maintaiu ~SY access to 
these resources. 
DIV IDEND NOTICE  
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
the Board of Directors of 
Pacific Norlhem Gas Ltd. has 
dectamd a quededy dividend 
of 28 cents per share on the 
Issued and outstand Class A 
and Class B Common 
Shar~s of the Corporation 
payable on March 19, 1999 
to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on 
March 5, 1999. 
By Order of the Board 
David Q. Unruh 
• Secretary 
vancouver, B.C., ~a,y4,  ~ 
Derksen also fears the bus 
ride is ;] safety hazard be- 
cause of avalanches. 
Beedle said closing the 
school will save the district 
$10,000 in teacher salaries, 
supplies and heating costs. 
She said the district will 
also receive a one-time 
lump stun of $52,000 for the 
busing contract. 
The classroom will be 
stored in Kitwauga, and the 
supplies will be boxed and 
kept in Stewart. 
VER 
:ii~iiii 
, .,.,, 
~ili:;i 
Sharon  Beedle 
Big Brothers & Big Sisters 
of Terrace 
Annual  General  
Meet ing 
Date: February 18, 1999 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Place: Big Brothers & Sisters Office 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
We welcome everyone who is in terested in 
our  p rogram to a t tend  our  annua l  genera l  
meet ing.  Nominat ions  will be accepted f rom 
the floor. 
For  in format ion  call 635-4232 
EVERYWEEK!. 
~ . . ~ , ~ - ~  
V 
• ,::ill! :¸. -~... 
~s' eeetencd 
~" :~ ' \ I~ /~ conce~Ir~.',te ~ Sateway Club Price i!iili £ o~ ~,~,~ c ~,~'~  feway 
i~ ":~'"3, ~ ~ 
~,  Apple Juice .,.., 
\ . _ ~  Or  TownHouse. 1 Litre. Froml..:.;, 
~. concentrate. Plus deposit or enviro 
levy where applicable. FIRST 
FOUR - Combined varieties. 
:,,....i ~ . : .  ~:~:C~ ~%~,'~L~: ~ ~!:~ : ' • 
, ~ % .,~ , . .~. . ..,,, ; . : : .  " : !~ , ,  '~:~,,~.:. ~ ,  . . .  
, '~ " . .c  : ~.~;~'~:~. "~-;i:..~!i~':.'~'.~":~i'~!~ '~~ 
. . . ,  ~-, . . ..~ ~.q~.~. ,~ ~ . ~ f ~  :~  . . . .  , ~ • . ~ . .~ 
~ I ~ i ~ i ! ~ ~ "  " ' ' :: :;' "~~'~"'~'~:~:~'' ' ' Boneless Eve of I 
• : .'.~;.s "~;-: ,~2Q':. ' 4;°:. ~Y.:.~ , '~.'.~:~ ; ' : - ~ 3 ~ : ~ ~  Excellent for Beef D~p I 
I 
~ ' ~ :  ~":'" i," "". ~ "? ~i':~ "~. ~ , ~ ! : ~ ~ ~ f  '~ | I 
~I I l i~~:~'~ '~. :~,~t  ~ I ~ I ~ I ~  ~ ----~ :--~:~ ' - I 
. %. .  • 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ' '., " I iO~ O 0   ea. 
:~;"i SalewayClub Pdce 
cope 
outhwash 
~ssorted varieties. 1 06 Litre. 
IRST TWO- Combined varieties~ 
• ;AVE up. to $1.OO 
SafewayClub Price 
Roma 
Tomatoes 
Imported. 
No. 1 Grade. 
.99 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Hummers 
on the way 
THE HUMMER is corn ing here. 
Prized by 4x4ing celebrities like 
Arnold Schwarzeneger, the vehicle 
first introduced by the U.S. military in 
the 1991 Gulf War will be sold and 
tse~alic ~ at Terrace's Peterbilt Trucks 
~rghip. 
The Terrace outlet is one of four 
B.C. Peterbilt braaches ~ along with 
Surrey, Prince George and Kamloops 
to offer Hummer sales, service, 
warranty and parts support under the 
name Pacific Hummer. 
The vehicle is the civilian version of 
the U.S. military Hmnvee (High 
Mobility Multi-Purpose Wheeled 
Vehicle) originally designed by AM 
General Corporation in 1979 as a Jeep 
replacement. They con|e in several 
versions priced from $90,000 to 
$140,000. 
"The buyers range from the exotic 
car enthusiast, the ultimate 4x4 ad- 
venturer, to a variety of commercial 
applications that require a severe ser- 
vice vehicle with unmatched ver. 
HUMMERS will soon be sold and serviced out of the Terracel Peter- 
bilt dealership. It's one of four branches to handle the vehicles. 
satility and reliability," said Pacific 
Hummer co-owner Terry Pasiuk. 
He said the plait is to have at least 
one Hummer at each location, but 
added it may not be until summer tlmt 
one arrives inn the Terrace branch. 
Out & About 
Building regs change 
MANDATORY home warranties and builder licensing 
regulations take effect province-wide on May 1st. 
And that's going to mean changes ~ particularly for 
owner-builders who account for nearly half the new homes 
built in Terrace, says city building inspector Paul Gipps. 
Under the new rules, Gipps said, builders will have to 
prove they're registered and that the unit they're starting 
will be warrantied before a building pennit is issued. 
He said it appears owner-builders who don't pay for war- 
ranty protection on their house will have to personally war- 
rauty the work if they sell it instead of living in it for the 
entire 10-year warranty period. 
"It 's fine if you stay in the house for 10 years," he said. 
"But if they're looking at trying to make a buck, I think 
the rules are not so much in their favour any more." 
The rule changes ~,ill be the subject of a free inffonnation 
session here Tuesday, Mar. 9 hosted by the new 
Homeowner Protection Office. Time and date are still to 
be set, but seats are limited, so register by calling 1-800- 
407-7757. Regulations are on the net at www.hpo.bc.ca. 
Job market was weak 
B.C.'s job market in 1998 was the weakest in 14 years 
despite the impression created by the widely-reported 
overall increase of 57,000 jobs, according to economists at 
Credit Union Central of B.C. 
Central economist Ken Peacock says the true measure of 
B.C.'s job perfromance can be found in average mploy- 
ment levels, not a year-to-year comparison. 
Based on average mployment levels in B.C. throughout 
the year, jobs grew by just 1.2 per cent. 
"This was the worst performance since 1984," he says. 
Most of the gain in conventional jobs came in the private 
sector, where employment grew by 13 per cent, or 30,000 
jobs. The number of private sector employees grew by just 
0.3 per cent, or 3,000 jobs, and much of that was in con- 
struction spurred by provincial government spending. 
Self-eu|ployment accounted for the remaining 24,000 
jobs of the total 57,000 increase. The self-employed work 
longer hours and are paid less, and many would prefer an 
employment position, the economists said. 
Growth in conventional jobs in the private sector has 
. been stagnant tbr several years ~ the number of paid posi- 
tions at the end of 1998 was still below levels recorded 
three years earlier. 
"Renewed confidence is essential lbr the private sector 
to intvest and increase hiring," Peacock says. 
"Room to Grow" 
Wood 
1999 NORTHERN 
WOOD FORUM 
Houston, B.C. 
April 22-24, 1999 
Plan to attend Touch Woodl 
It is at 
Value-added Forest Products Conference 
Early Bird Registration Deadline larch 25 
Student Wood Products Competition 
12 High Schools From Across Northern B.C. 
Woodcrafter Competition 
Entry Deadline March 12  
World-Class Gallery and Exhibition 
Free Admission 
Want More Info? 
Call the Houston and District Chamber of Commerce 
at (250) 845-7640 
Get more info on-line at www, htway 16.com/woodforum 
Register early as space is limite~ 
c& 
I*~'tl~ ' ' I INIWAI,  l |  
Pasiuk noted they'll be equipped to 
service any Hummers already in the 
northwest. 
"We're nol sure if there are any in 
that area now right now, but there are 
a few around Prince George," he said. 
Tax plan use 
is on the rise 
AN INCREASING num- 
ber of local taxpayers are 
taking advantage of the City 
of Terraee's preauthorized 
property tax payment plau. 
There are now about 240 
homeowners and a handful 
of businesses on it, says 
treasurer Keith Nonnan. 
Besides avoiding one 
large tax paylnent due all at 
once, the main advantage of 
the plan is the high rate of 
interest the monthly pay- 
ments earn while the nmney 
waits for taxes to coine due. 
Right now the interest rate 
is 4.75 per cent ~ sig- 
nificantly more than any 
bank savings account pays. 
"That's down a bit," 
Nonnan adds. "It was 5.5 
p~;r ecru aLth.e..gad for.the 
year," 
The adva utage for the city 
is that instead of receiving 
all of its tax revenue at once 
on July 1st, some of it is 
spaced out through the year 
and that more closely fits 
the way it gets spent. 
Right uow, Nonnan said, 
the city is receiving more 
than $59,000 each mouth 
under the plan. 
"It's been growing steadi- 
ly," Norman says. "But a 
lot of people aren't really 
aware of it yet." 
He says he'll set taxpayers 
up on the plan at any time of 
the year ~ not just at tax 
time. You can set your 
monthly payment to any 
amount you like, although 
$50 is the minimum. Even if 
your plan isu't set to ac- 
count for the full total of 
your annual tax bill, you can 
simply use it to reduce the 
size of the bill that has to be 
paid July 1st. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Co.lumbia Autohaus Ltd. is pleased to welcome 
Gayton Nabess to their team of professionals. 
Gayton looks forward !o the opportunity of
helping you with all your motoring needs. 
Columbia Autohaus Ltd. 
4109 Substation Road, rl~rrace 635-5717 
See us  for your  
Br ida l  Accessor ies !  
We have the best selection in town. 
We will special order for you. 
* Brides * Bridesmaids * Groomsmen 
SHARR 
13" Colour TV 
with Front A/V Inputs 
. , . :  
CK13M10 
S i= iARR 
1 9" Colour TV 
with Front A/V Inputs 
:~:~i~ :. 
.=: 
CK19M10 
Random Access Remote 
Closed Caption While Muting 
SHARP  
8 mm Viewcam 
not exactly as shown 
VLE610 
3" Colour LCD View Screen 
12:1 Optical Zoom 
High Focus Dark Tint Pic Tube 
Random Access Remote 
SHARP.  
25" MTS 
Stereo Colour TV 
I 
CK25S 18 
High Focus Dark Tint Pic Tube 
Parent Control 
Universal Plus Glow Remote 
with FREE 2 head VCR 
(s179 oo value) 
CK27S20/26 
SHARR 
27" MTSStereo Colour TV 
*with Universal Plus Glow 
Remote 
,High Focus Dark Tint Pic Tube 
°MTS Stereo with Second 
Audio Program 
*Front & Rear A/V Inputs 
*Much More 
SHARR 
8 rnm Slimcam 
m 
VLSE 10 
3" High Resolution Colour 
Flip-out 
Digital Image Stabilization 
SHARR 
1 O0 Waft Prologic 
Surround Sound 
CDC3800 
3 CD Drawer Changer 
Full Logic Double Cassette 
SHARR 
80W MD Mini System 
I New Minidisk Technology 
System 
- - ~-r~i~T . . . . . .  
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I , N ice  ch icken!  Marly Christiansen, a Grade 5 student at Veritas School, brought in "Pete" for 
I his science fair project, which was on chickens. Every student at Vedtas corn- 
| pleted a science project to celebrate Catholic Education Week. 
i 
City enlists lawyers 
over battle with CN 
f -  
2:59  AM 
You ' re  s t i l l  
unconsc ioUs : / i  
s ~ E A'i~:s"-::~',~a~ '.'Z0: d: ".:' 
l "BOO"66B '1507: ;  
WWW.~m ed i¢  ii e r . t  ~ ¢ 'a  
THE CITY will get a legal 
opiniou ou its chances of 
winuing a light with TratLs- 
port Canada over the use of 
the Frauk St. railway cross- 
lug. 
Transport Canada officials 
arc threatening to issu.e au 
order uader the Railway Act 
if couuei! doesn't ban heavy 
trucks from using the cross-;..::: =.
lug. "::-- 
Such an order is neces- 
sary, the agency says, be- 
cause of the safety hazard 
wheu big trucks are waiting 
to enter the highway while 
straddling the railway 
tracks. 
Council iaitially voted to " 
voluntarily go along with 
the dire•livE aud redirect big 
chip truckS::onto Keuney St. 
But iu late DEcember they 
changed their minds and 
froze passage of the bylaw, 
couvulced there must be an 
optioa that would still allow 
heavy traffic to use Frank 
St. ,, 
Director of engineering 
Stew Christensen said 
Transport Cauada railway' 
safety manager Ivau Mann 
dearly has power over CN 
Rail, but it's questionable as 
to whether he also has 
authority over the city. 
"He believes that he does 
have authority to tell us 
what to do," Christeusen 
said. 
Councillors at a Jan. 29 
eom~uittee meetiug decided 
Io ask for a legal opinion on 
both TranSport Canada's 
jurisdiction and on whether 
the city would be liable for 
any aceideut that takes place 
while the matter is beiug 
disputed. 
Another complication is 
that,at he moment, the Keu- 
ney St. crossing isn't safe 
for big trucks either. 
The maximum length of 
the rigs is 82 feet, but 
Christenseu said it's only 79 
feet frout the northbound 
stop iiue ou Ketmey to the 
railway tracks. 
He plaus to fix that by 
having the stop line redrawn 
about 11 feet closer to the 
Hwyl 6 intersection. • 
If that's'not possible or the 
maximum truck length gets 
longer iu the future, trucks 
couldat't cross the tracks at 
Kenney St. either. 
"It seeuls, to nlc we have 
to send all the trucks over 
the overpass," said councll; ° . . . . .  ' 
Ior Rou Vn nderlee i l l  dis.-' 
belief. 
" I  still dou't understand 
how this hag become our 
problem," added councillor 
David Hull. 
He said putting heavy traf~';, ' :i . 
fie onto Kellney ~ which is"-- {,~, 
luore frequently Used by-:.- =' 
commuters, schoolchildren 
and cyclists ~ doesn't 
lnake seuse esllecialb/whell ~ ~ 
the city and Skeena Cei- ,i 
lulose paid to pave the west- • .... 
Ern part of Keith Ave. so 
per hour near Frank St. - -  
something CN Rail claims 
would throw off schedules 
all the way to Mo,treal. 
Another possibility is put- 
ting a traffic light on the 
. ,- 
trucks could use the Fraltk , i~'  , , I 
St. crossing. :~-': / .: ~ 
z preferred opli0ii !~:! ~: ~,~:i.: ~ " i  
would be either : sl, ,idg.::i : i  I 
trains dowu tO 10 kiloinettes " 
highway at Frank St. that 
would allow northbound 
trucks to oifly cross the 
tracks when they have a 
green ligh~ to. get on the 
highway. 
Jobless 
figure 
drops 
TI-IE UNEMPLOYMENT 
rate iu the northwest 
dropped somewhat in Ja,ru- 
ary. 
"the three-mouth rolling 
average came down to 9.6 
per cent last month from 
10.0 per cent in DEcember 
in the North Coast/Nechako 
region . . . .  
This region is no lougeriu 
the three hardest hit parts of 
the province. 
That's because unemploy- 
ment shot up a full point ou 
Vaucouver Island to 9.9 per 
cent. Higher yet is the rate 
iu the Keel•nays, at 11.8 
per cent, and the Cariboo, at 
16.1 per cent. 
ThE ,iortheast remains the 
the place with the best 
employmeut levels ~ the 
jobless rate there is just 4.9 
per cent. 
• The provincial average 
also edged down last month 
to 8.1 per cent. The natiouai 
average is 7.8 per cent, with 
high unEnlployment con- 
ceutrated in the Atlantic 
proviuces. 
0 
;~:':'~!:!:i '~ 1%~'  
Unti l  February  20th  ~"~'~ :Y 
Mens Fleece Pants Mens Fleece Kangaroo Top 
by Dickies by Dickies 
i S-XL 2XL M-XL 2XL 
Re~ $25.98 $2099 Re~q $27 98 $2499 ,s.,~,,,~ - $2699 j 
Mens White Sport Socks I~ I Levis Orange Tab Jeans 
3 pack Everyday Lo~v Price 
s4,, s3999 ..... i:i.: ~ ::,i :!~ ...... 
?):, 
Stanfield Regular Briefs Yukon Fleece Vests i; 
I s3199 ........... ii[ ~ 
~eg $7.50 Reg $39.98 
Ladies Blue Bay Coffon Pants 
Reg $36.98 :;~:::':~:::~ ~:.....,.~,. 
Stormrider Jackets 
S5999 
Re9 $72.98 
[ ShortSleeve . ....... =/$14 
,~':~; :'::~::~ Heavyweight 
T-Shirts 
:~BUILT  FOR DRIVERS"  
1999 TRANS SPORT 
;ATRUE PONTIAC~ THIS  MAY BE  THE ONLY MiNBVAN SPORTY ENOUGH 
" :~, -, TO HAVE BEEN BUILT  FOR DRIVERS.  , 
LOOl( HOW TRANS SPORT COMPARES: 
Trans  Spor t  Windstar  
3.4  L V6  3.0 LV6  
I nc luded Standard  
Opt ion  Not available : '  
185 hp  @ 5200 rpm 
210 lb . - f t .  @ 4000 rpm 
Engine 
150 hp @ 5000 rpm 
4-speed automatic tranemleelon 
189 lb.-ft .  @ 3750 rpm 
SecurlLockTM 1 
Modular seating 
Horsepower 
-. Torque 
PASS-Key  I I I  
Inc luded Not  ava i lab le  
Inc luded Not  ava i lab le  ~ 
Inc luded Not  avs l lab le  
Theft-deterrent system 
:Heated outside resrvlew mirrors 
.-Procjrammable door locke 
Inc luded Option 
i nc luded Option 
Inc luded Option 
WITH 
'-Automatic light control . . . . . . .  
~loor  mat•  
Side impact air baqe 
Tilt adjustable steering column 
 251t* o,,,24,928, 
DOWNPAYMENT $4,073 
SECURITY DEPOSIT $300 
ING 
MORE ROOM AND 
FOUR DOORS FOR ONLY 
I $40  MORE A MONTH 
 .N..C.N0 
ONLY AT  YOUR BC PONTIAC BUICK GMC DEALER, ;  
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-49410.~,~ 
Reg $9.98 
Store Hours  
M0n. - Sat. 
9 am - 6 pm 
Frl, 'til 9 pm 
Sun, 12 - 5 pm 
We'd t,'~. You to l~ow mort, F~ v~l~b en l~t~ o.  the looat~on ol th.  n .a , .¢  t d*Nl.r cnfl t .e00,o M DRIVE ~ ~. .  our ~b .,re at ~ g~anad~ ©ore ' 13ns.a on n 311 m.onlh l.~.~' for l ~ T~an~ 6fio~ S I~  rlTZ/¢ ~g Try .  Bpo, t 4 Clr; 117N , . lu~, ,d  
mcklded. L ¢~.e  kaeui~©m wq ce~Uonln= •x©~e tat end ta~*• Mot ~ludod I~a~ mJ~, •.11 ~ kqn•  ~ ten  t Fm~m¢ ~ ~pprov~l GMAC ¢ *d I ~/ .  Exerr~:l• ~ 0 O00 *t g0~ ~ ~ ~smy peym*nt ¢: ~2zO,~ mr 4e PAlatals. ¢;~1: o~ bo~ 
• ' I t d ~t I d fv~n h d I tm w-.g d ii n ~mt  ~t~w nndr l~nlm.p.nen / t~d e OAC ' t  tOffl~ll I~ g~n~ mge~O~,20 Tot~t~q~at~mStO.60320 D~pl~neM,  l t~t /~d~e~.e ly  Wl~ may ~el*qu~e . Fdr~ym~n ~ e~l ~ ce~ng va~/ ef~n rag0 notb•¢o l l~ l~ed~tt  h h • B~ d~ ffiort4 
dot itde ~ gme~lK l~.¢~ el • i ,nd•~k of G•~rs l  Mo l~• Coq~¢ eu~ 
¢ 
9 - 
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¢ 
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Children'sFall and Winter 
~ln assorl:ment oi" KlaS' outerwear and slee wear, + iris' dress and ant sets. • ~ ..... :~ . . . . . . . . .  i:. : . . .  i~..,~ ...... • .... . • . . . . .  P .................... g . i . .  . P . 
i:fleece separates~ fleece • sets;arcti~ fleec=e::tb~ :~ ahd selected CHEROKEE ® " ~:....~.~.:...~. :. • .~. ,...~+~:: ~;.. :.~ ........... .... : .... P ......... . • fash l (  
P 
? 
+ • . + - 
l 
O 
Men's Fall and Winter tP 
wear, sweate~,iongsleeve knits, and woven shi= Is.~/~+ 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' "  " '~""  ' "  :,~+~!+ ~ Family and tml=es'~":"x~+ 
V l l l l N  l i iN l l l lN l i l l l a l~adP '  -:: : ' : .  . . . .  Q • " • • • '::::/:;:;..~ .... 
~" ~ . . . . . . . . .  &~,~:~+:~.~,,,,~,~:!!,~!+::...~,~i Dress and Casual ...... 
oous reduced Fall 
__  + 
I11~ I • ..:.:.,. ~::..:::". nter f ,  sh|o PLUS!.,~?:.,::~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~Effeetiveuntil.F, 
iSave 25°/0 on - - .  " ' ........ i 
Ladies',, Sleepwear:::,:..;~i:::.ii!i!i,~ i 
Ng~NN 
AVAILABLE AT  YOUR LOCAL ZELLERS STORE PR ICES N O W  IN  EFFECT 
This sale is limited to in-stock items only. Sorry, no rainchecks and no dealers. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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At what age shoulC I start my RSP? 
(NC)--There is no "right" age to start contributing to an ($1 a day or $365 a year), and even at such small 
RSP, but financial advisors agree.., it's never too earlyl amounts a one-year delay adds up to a more than 
The best time to start an RSP is as soon as you begin $5,000 difference by the time you re 65 years oldl A 
your working career' set goals and stick with them. The five-year delay would cost you morethan $40,000 You 
sooner you start saving, the more time your money has can easily imagine what a difference even a year or two 
to grow and the n~ore financially secure your retirement would make if you made your max mum annual 
w II be. ' . . . . . .  confribution. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
There is no lower age limit on when you can start con. 
tributing to an RSP. If a child has earned income in an). 
~iven year, he or she will have contribution room in the 
rollowing tax year. Any unused contribution room can 
be accumulated for later on, or can be used the year the 
income is earned. This alone is a good reason for a 
child to file a tax return. The earlier you start contribut- 
ing to an RSP, the more financially secure you will be 
throughout your lifetimel 
- News Canada 
While it is possible to catch up should you delay start- 
ing your RSP, you will have to save more to achieve your 
retirement savings goals. There is a high cost to waiting, 
as the following chart shows. 
nvest $1 a day at 7% compounded annually 
Begin saving at: Total savings at age 65 Cost to wait 
Age 25 $77,968 $0 
Age 26 $72,500 $5,468 
Age 30 $36,890 $41,078 
This example assumes a very small annual contribution 
Using RRSP to purcn a newhome 
(NC)--Registered Retirement Savings Plans are a good toward your downpayment or RRSP investment plans, con- 
way to secure your financial future while enjoying tax tact your financial institution. 
benefits today. But did you know that you may be able - News Canada 
to use your RRSP savings to buy a new home? 
If you are a first-time home buyer, or haven't owned a 
home in the previous five calendar years, you may I , 
eligible for your bank's government-approved hon ~ m ' ,., 
buyer plan. 
You and your eligible spouse may withdraw up to 
$20,000 each from your RRSPs - provided the funds 
have been there for at least 90 days - to make a down- 
payment on your home. You don't have to pay income 
tax on the funds, as long as you repay the amount to 
~ our RRSP over the next 15 years. Your payments don't ave to start until the second year after withdrawal. 
As you know, the time to start saving for retirement is 
now. You can set up a regular RRSP investment plan to 
transfer a fixed amount of money every month from your 
bank account to y~0ur RRSP. It's a great way to save for 
your dream home and your retirement. You'll also avoid 
the last-minute RRSP scramble and put your money to 
work for you right away. 
If you'd like to find out more about using your RRSP 
Over 40--It's not too 
late to start an RRSP 
ESTMENT 
~TS RANKED 
)VICE FOUR 
IN A ROW 
ent, nationwide 
g financial institu- 
irmed once again 
mtual fund ad,dce 
l ranc~ 
Fortunately, ou 
avel far to get it. 
visit us at: 
4633 Lakelse Avenue, 
So Is The Best Mutual Fund Advice Terrace 635-7231 
GREEN LINE* MUTUAL FUNDS 
|U  Making You A Successful Investor 
The Green Une, Family of ,N?.L~, d Mutual Funds is offered by TD Asset Management Inc. (TDAM} a wholly.armed subsidi0ry o| TD Bank. Important incr. 
milan about Ihnse mutual tunds is contained in Ihek simplified pr0spect~s whkh we encourogeyou to read carefully be~e nvest ng P ease obtain a 
copy. Unit values and investment returns wi l l  I]uctua~. Mutual/und ;nves~ents are not insured by I~a Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Regie 
de I'assurance.deposts du Quebec and are not guaranteed by ID Bank.* Trade-mark e TD Bank TDAM s a tensed user. Based on an indeFendent, 
nationwide study o| lead;ng finandal institutions conducted by marketing Solutions. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
Where  The Cho ice  
Is Yours t 
It's RRSP Time Again.. 
i!iii ~II ~i!iii!ii!~ii!i! I( III( 
Check  out  all  the  investment  cho ices  at Terrace & 
D is t r i c t  Cred i t  Un ion  and  D iscover  the  D i f fe rence .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - :  ~ ........... ,~,Your onestopRRSP Investment:;Gen.tke:-:-: . :: . - , " . . -  ":-:~: 
- "  " ' " ' "  " '1  r . j , .  . "  . 
(NC)--It's never too late to get started, say the experts. It 
sounds good in theory, but is hard for some people to 
believe. But it's true-and even feasible. You're never too 
old to start planning your financial future. 
Let's take Jane for example. She's 40, has an annual 
salary of $50;000, and no money in her retirement 
fund. She had hoped to retire at age 65, but kept putting 
off starting a financial plan. She's now worried that she'll 
have to work to age 90 just to make ends meet. 
Jane gets the name of a financial adviser from her 
friend Jill, sets up a meeting, and shares her scenario. 
After her adviser finds out all of Jane's future plans and 
goals, he shows her the chart below and explains that if 
she invests say $7,000 a year for 25 years at an eight 
per cent rate of return, she will have more than half a 
million dollars by the time she reaches retirement age. 
Retirement Investment Scenarios 
Value of RRSP at age 65 @ Growth rate 
Annual contribution (beginning of year for 25 years) 
$6.ooo $7.o0o $8.0o0 $9,ooo 
6% $348,938 $407,095 $465,251 $523,407 
7% 406,059 473,735 541,412 609,088 
8% 473,726 552,681 631,635 710,590 
9% 553,944 646,268 738,592 830,916 
10% 649,091 757,272 865,454 973,636 
t . 
Jane and her adviser then determine her risk tolerance 
level, based on her investing time horizon and ability 1 
deal with short-term volatilily. They set up a plan with 
diversified portfolio that will help her reach her goal 
After a short, period of time Jane is able to sleep at nigl 
knowing she s taking care of her retirement oday. 
Even at 40, you can accomplish a lot by starting now 
and investing regularly for the next 25 years. 
- News Canada 
7"Aarats . a, l o t  o~ ro~d a,A#a,d. 
IBTt 
MUTUAL makes saving for retirement less taxing. 
Paula Pelnezunsk l" 
6~5-2387 632-4447 
M Skeena Mall Mountainview Sq,
• errace Kitirnat 
|Ll~t~,,dwlthMetualLifeofC~d~utudl.~in%~ ~1' I TlheMutuaJG~up | 
I~e=P°"'"o'~e"°"'0=, =WJ ---'~°'u,""o-o,~ I 
Multiplier Term Deposits: 
Flexible 
Excellent Redemption and Transfer 
Features 
Competitive 
Up to 1/2% above posted market 
rates 
Secure 
Invest now - Your Interest Rate will 
automatically change with any 
Increase toMarch 1, 1999. 
Ask Us About The Mulitplier 
"Primer" 
Invest now and your rate will 
increase with Prime Rate minus 2% 
during the remainder of the term, 
with a guaranteed minimum rate of 
4.75%. 
Ethical Funds Mutual Funds: 
Help save the future while you are 
saving for it. No loads, No Clear- 
Cutting, No Guns, or Tobacco! 
Ethical Funds have high perform- 
ance with high ideals. 
• We belong to you: 
@ Terrace & District Credit Union 
tmlana t~ 1Jan 
.4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace Phone: 635-7282 . ~, 
the cledit union advantage: we are a profit shanng, member owned institution'.i ~ '
we belo t, to l,ou. 
That Y2K bug 
should be OK 
up here, 
says loca ! 
AS LONG as we have electricity, we 11 be okay. 
That's the rcassuring message local accountant John 
McMynn took to a brcakfast information seminar for 
local businesses on the Year 2000 millennium bug 
yesterday. 
" I  don't think planes arc going to fall out of the 
sky," says MeMynn, who expects the Year 2000 will 
arrive largely without catastrophe in Terrace. 
" I  don't think it's as huge a problem as it's made 
out to be." 
McMynn says he believes B.C. Hydro and other 
utilities will be able to maintain service. 
Small businesses hould instead concentrate on 
their own systems that they have control over. 
Computers can be checked, he said, by manually 
turning the internal clock forward to next year and 
then testing all programs and procedures for trouble. 
McMynn said it's a good idea to check with soft- 
ware suppliers to find out if there are 'known Year 
2000 problems. That information is often on the soft- 
ware company's web site, sometimes accompanied 
by free upgrades to solve the problem. 
"Computers don't explode or fall off your desk," 
McMynn added, noting it may be weeks or months 
into 2000 before certain programs or computer func- 
tions are used that aren't compliant. 
And he said there will likely be some computer sys- 
' tern tailures before the clock ticks over. 
'0 Potential trigger dates, he said, are April 9, 1999, 
'~ and possibly again on Sept. 9, 1999 ~ the ninth day 
I of the ninth month. 
i "A  string of 9s is often a signal to the computer to 
l archive what it's working on and quit," McMynn 
,, said. "It' l l be interesting." 
I Other areas of vulnerability for businesses can be 
,~ things like security systems, point of sale equipment, 
;and elevators ~ which are fortunately rare in Ter- 
! race. 
[ Banks and utility companies are the ones with the I 
most to worry about, he said, adding Year 2000 prob- 
l e.ms will likely be more of an irritant than a 
catastrophe for most smaller businesses. 
" I  don't think the sky is going to fall,'" he said. 
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ICBC's rates 
are now ame  
the leW st 
i [] 
. i ,~ : : l :g  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' : . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ' • " ' " ~ " ~ : ~ " ~  ' ' .... ~ (ICBC): Red:Deerl ~ ~Silclbu~! 
Single Mate, age 22 ~ 'WI -~_ - - _  111~) 
1 87 
Family: Male 45, Female 42, Mate 17 ~-# 9 -~ ~ 2272 
Family: Male 55, Female 52 ~ 9 -~ 855 983 
*RoadStar Gold savings included. Ask your Autoplan broker about savings and rewards for vehicle owners who've had no at-fault claims for over 15 years. 
Source: Compu-Ouote, Inc. Based on to/from work, less than 15 km each way. $I million liability, $500 collision deductible, $100 comprehensive deductible and 
no claims or convictions. Compu.Quote provides software to the insurance industry which compares vehicle premiums across Canada. Figures quoted 
represent an average of rates obtained from major insurers including Co-operators Insurance, Dominion of Canada, Economical Insurance. General Accident, 
Wawanesa, Zurich, Royal and SunAlliance. 
It's true. BC has some of the most affordable car insurance rates in Canada. And our 
new 2% Road Safety Dividend will make the cost of ICBC car insurance ven lower. 
BC motorists are driving more safely, so crashes and claims costs are down. We're passing 
the savings on to our customers with a Road Safety Dividend equal to 2% of your 1999 
Autoplan premium. When combined with the recently announced RoadStar Gold 
discounts, our best customers could now save an average of Road 
$64 - $94. Way to go, BC! Together, we're driving in the =,~ 
right direction, ==ense rq  
..; ~ ~he~Road Safety Dividend,applies to.a[!. Autoplan premiums paid between 3anua~: 1, 1999 ~and .December 31,.1999. To qualify, customers- 
must be eligibtefor the fur[ 40o/o safe driving discount. Sotices to Renew ilt soon reflect your Road Safety Dividend. Rebates will be mailed 
toquaUfied policyholders who have renewed in1999 at rates calculated prior to the dividend announcement. See your broker for details. 
www.icbc.com 
. ~ '.., #~ ;] 
Chasing latest fad is detrimental to your financial health 
(NC)--In today's turbulent you don't plan to retire for need to be based on your 
times, it's tempting to 15 years, market history own time horizon, risk tol- 
chase the hottest perform- indicates that while there erance level and current 
ing funds. When a friend may be some blips in the financial situation. Review 
or neighbour lets you 
know one of his or her 
funds has a one-year rate 
of return of 50 per cent 
,for example, it's difficult 
not to jump on that 'horse! 
to try and get to the finish 
line faster. 
Before you follow your 
friend's lead, however, 
you should know the risks 
involved in chasing the 
latest fad. 
. ""Selling in and out of 
mutual funds is contrary to 
tl~e reasoning behind 
mutual fund investing," 
comments Jade Hemeon, 
communications manager 
for Trimark Investment 
Management Inc. "Fund 
managers build funds with 
a diversification compo- 
nent in mind to take the 
worry of day-to-day trad- 
ing out of the average 
investor's hands. That 
helps investors to achieve 
their long-term financial 
goals." 
So how do you know iF 
you're doing the best to 
make your money work 
harder for you? Consider 
the following points to 
helpyou decide. 
• Investors who chase 
the latest fads by buying 
lastyear's top performing 
funds are working in 
direct contradiction of 
sound investment princi- 
ples. They are selling low 
and buying high. 
• Today's fund values 
belong to people who 
need t~eir m0neytoday. If 
adviser as one of your 
team of professionals," 
says Hemeon. "You would- 
road; in the long term your 
money will grow. Short- 
term fluctuations in individ- 
ual funds are not a concern 
if you have a sound plan 
and a well-diversified port- 
folio to  match your 
objectives. 
• Your friend or neigh- 
bour probably has different 
financial objectives than 
you do, Your objectives 
your plan with your finan- 
cial adviser once a year to 
ensure you're still on track 
and have the same goals. 
If you're still tempted to 
take a chance and follow 
the latest fad--and quite 
possibly incur penally fees 
for switching--call your 
financial adviser and tell 
him or her your concerns. 
"Consider your financial• 
n't hesitate to call your 
doctor to inquire about a 
health concern. Enlist the 
help of a financial adviser 
to ensure that your plan is 
in order and address your 
concerns." 
If you don't have a finan- 
cial adviser, ask someone 
you trust for a 
recommendation. 
- News Canada 
Tell Tale Signs That Your Investment Advisor 
Has The Knowledge And The Experience To 
Truly Help You With Your RRSP Investments 
David B. Madsen, ClM, CFP, FCSI 
FCSI 
CIM - Canadian Investment Manager- The CIM designation isthe ~ proficiency level 
for investment councillors and portfolio managers in the Canadian securities industry. 
The designation is bestowed by the Canadian Securities Institute, the not.for-profit 
educational organization sponsored by the Toronto, Alberta, Montreal, Vancouver, 
Stock Exchanges and the Investment Dealers Association. 
CFP - Certified Financial Planner - Awarded under licence by the Financial Planners 
Standards Council of Canada- Members of the council include: The Canadian Institute 
of Chartered Accountants, Certified General Accountants of Canada, Society of 
Management Accountants of Canada, Canadian Association of Financial Planners, 
Canadian Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors and many more. 
FCSI- Member of the Academy of Fellows of the Canadian Securities Institute - Awarded to 
the most qualified individuals by the Canadian Securities Institute for industry 
experience, advanced education and solid endorsement from their peers and superlorsl 
If your investment advisor doesn't show these slgns.....maybe that's a sign all its own. 
David Madsen, CIM, CFR FCSI 
Call today for your appointment 
,~  Terrace 635-8505 
Scot iabank .   ,,,mat 
Smlthers 847-2683 
* CFP and Certified Financial Planner are awarded under lleenee by the F/nandal Planners Standard,= Council of Canndn 
non weapons  
non  n u c I e a r 
non  tobacco  
"Fake control  of your ]uturc, w i th  an 
I!thica] Funds RRSI ). Ethical l:unds have no 
loads, and invest only in companies  that 
respect hunmn rights ancl the environment. 
Ethical North American Equity Fund, : 3 : 1 .  
Noload, RRSPeliglble.* : .  
62,6o,  @ e{hiCal 
i i Y ' ! ' , 
28:3% 18,1% Do the right thing. 
$ y ear  I 0 yea, ~h.Ter race  & District 
Visit your cred it union or Credit Union 
investment advisor today or .... • '~  4KF, OLakelseAve, Terrace 
simply call l,S77,ethlcal . Phone:635.7282 
£r~.,dcntial A~,,ct M,nag,.'in~nt !nO.; ii.: diit;iiiiiioi,i:i Etl~icpi i ii, ds; ,s, iulJsidiarY el Credit Union Central of 
Canada. The simplified prospectus contains iml~0ria,il ni~miinti0n which wc encourage you to read carefully 
bcfiJl¢ investing. Oblain a colby fiimi !your ~rcdii Union ,ir investnlent adv sol'. Un t va uc,~, and rctt rns will 
fluctuate. Mutual luml invcslmentS ;~r~ not nstircd or I~Uaranteed: The hi,aoiical annual compounded total 
returns inclUde chan~es'in unit v,~itic~ and ~einvcsinlent bf ,liSfftl~uii0iis for the ped0d ended I.)ccember 3 998, 
but a,s~,umc no 0pti!,nal Char.~es payable by the u,!dlblderwNdi ',yetrid iiave reduced rcit, rns. Past performa~ ce 
does not gtlarant¢c [uttlre S!nlilar ettffnS; ?RRSI's arc reslricted to a {orcign content limit of 20%. 
I I I I 
,! 
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Feds change their strate,qy 
Onus now on.the jobless CANADIAN TIRE 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
IT'S UP to you, now, 
That's the message Hu- 
mau Resources Develop- 
Inenl Cai|ada (HRDC) 
passes on to prospective 
job-seekers who now have 
to use their own initiative to 
find a job. 
The government's goal is 
to make human resources 
nmre efficient and less ex- 
pensive. 
So HRDC managers like 
Alice Bannister, the local 
manager for i)rogram ser- 
vices, have laken a step 
back from the decisiou- 
makiug process• 
The idea is to go! unem- 
ployed people to make their 
own decisions and be 
respousiblc for their own ac- 
tious, Bannistqr said. 
And to her it works better 
that way. 
For example, if an unem- 
ployed client wants to cou- 
vinee HRDC to pay for a 
training program, he or she 
has to sell HRDC on that 
program, said Bannister. 
"They ueed to do labour 
market research," said Bau- 
nister. "Go talk to the 
employers. Are there op- 
portunities out there?" 
"We require people to 
take more respousibility tbr 
their decisions. Sell it to us. 
This is what I need to get 
me off the system." 
Just three years ago 
HRDC would buy a block 
of seats at a college course it 
thought would be useful - -  
such as computer training. 
People on employmen! in- 
surance (El) would be 
signed up for the course if it 
fit into their trainiug needs. 
All the person on employ- 
ment insurance would have 
to do is show up, Bannister 
said. 
Now training money is 
spent much differently. 
People choose where they 
want to get traiuing and then 
apply through a number of 
programs, including Canada 
Student Loahs. 
People get varying 
amounts of money for tui- 
tion, books and support, 
Bannister said. 
Still others get money 
from the provincial educa- 
tiou and skills ministry be- 
cause the federal govern- 
mcut is iu the process of 
transferring training pro- 
grams to the govermnent. 
• :a~d that makes Brian 
Loptson's job at Northwest 
Community College tuore 
complicated. 
"We need to organize for 
a solnewhat unknown fu- 
turc~," said the college's 
director of education and 
student services wheu it 
comes to budgefiug for fu- 
Itl re courses. 
He said studeuts now get 
mouey from a variety of 
sources and it's not always 
easy to tell where from. 
When they pay with cash 
be doesn't know where the 
money comes from. 
lie says be hasn't wit- 
nessed a rapid increase in 
tuition costs at the college 
because of restructuring at 
HRDC. 
And when asked if some 
students are turned away be- 
cause they haveu't been able 
to afford courses, Loptsou 
said no even though HRDC 
pumped up its eligibility re- 
quirements last summer. 
To him the money just 
comes from a different 
source. 
"'I haveu't ruu into stu- 
dents, who at some point, 
areu't able to find funds 
from somewhere," he said. 
The college also employs 
one part-time employmeut 
ALICE BANNISTER of the federal Human Resources 
Development Canada office here and her employees 
have changed the direction jobseekers now take in 
order to find employment. 
provincial responsibility. 
Baxmister says the chauges 
curb 'program-junkies' who 
jump from one government- 
funded program to the next 
without any intent to work. 
It's all about helping 
clients ful fill their own 
targels, said Baxmister. 
"We require people W take more respon- 
sibility for their decisions. Sell it to us. 
This is what I need to get me off the sys- 
tem." 
advisor, Greg McDonald, 
who works on an HRDC 
coutract. 
Loptsou says the position 
is~'t guaranteed from year 
to year and he expects the 
coutract will eventually be 
filled throug h the province 
once employment rainiug 
becomes a completely 
Mixed Grill 
For the month of February, enjoy a 
Delightful Mixed Grill 
Pork Chop, Italian Sausage and one Liver or Veal Cutlet 
with onions & bacon. Served with veggies and potatoe. 
For oo:1395 
\ \ I / 
~ COuN IlK. &~_.J#_.J . ~ ,. / 
4702 Lakelse Ave ~ ) ~ ~  
Terrace /~] /~- .~T  " ~ ' ~  ~ 
6 3 5 - 6 3 0 2 ~ . .  
Wheregood " ~ . r ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~,, 4 ~ 
food  br ings  ~ ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the farnily • (~ ~.  ~) ,) 
together! . ' . . . .  . 
G, WE'RE 
MOVING 
Northwest  Training Ltd. & 
Northwest  Counsel l ing Centre 
www.canadiantire.com 
Or Email us at 
www.cantire.terrace@os~l.net 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
TERRACE T ER~CE 
TER~cc  E TER~ac, r 
terrace.automall@osg.net 
The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode.net 
Your websi te/emai l  address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
Are moving to 
Suite 200 - 4622 Greig Ave. 
(Across From the old Co-op Building) 
Our offices will be closed 
February 25 & 26, 1999 
Will re,open March 1, 1999 
: :: at ournewlocation. 
, 
: A 
Once a client's determines 
their goals, they're mapped 
out iu a computer program 
called Contact Four, which 
include Interconuect, the 
Northwest Training Center 
and Opportunities for Youth 
for people 16 to 30 years 
old. 
McDouald's posi!ion at 
Northwest Conununity Col- 
lege represents HRDC's 
fourth local contract. 
Every time a person's 
[iuancial needs change or 
they decide to alter their 
training program at one of 
HRDC's coutractors it's 
charted on Contact Four. 
Once a nmnth the files are 
downloaded and transferred 
to HRDC's offices where 
staff monitor them. Ban- 
nister said the process.gives 
clients security because no 
one has access to HRDC's 
ceutral conrputer system 
tracks the person through where full histories are kep;. 
whichever contracted .gut:_--Bu( !i-bY'L~i~.6i)tra.c:fiilg " out~ 
skills training progra~as they .-. careerprograms, :the ,job'of 
attend. HRDC staff has changed 
In Terrace those programs dramatically. 
~,,,~o.~ e theThe DifF°~'°~"c° J 
Keep Your Money 
in Our Community 
When you invesi in an RRSP with Northern Savings 
Credit Union, your mone.,y doesn't leave town. It 
stays right here in the North to help your friends and 
neighbours purchase their homes, finance their 
businesses and support their families. Northern 
Savings is also a local employer and purchaser of 
local goods and services. 
The Multiplier 
Flexible 
Unique redemption and transfer features 
Competitve 
Up to 1/2% above our highest posted rate 
for term chosen 
Secure 
invest now - Your Interest Rate will 
automatically change with any increase to 
March 1, 1999. 
NORTHERN 
SAVINGS 
CREDIT  UNION 
THE m w," GE IN yoU 
In just over a year more than two million people have 
Join now for nh price and save $20 o0 
Call 1 -800-682-8011 for more infon~a~ion 
. o  
i r~n0x un!~,~n,~r~ L . ~  ~.'~-•,~ b, '~;~ ~ 
I 
I 
! 
i 
Valid at participating locations for a limited time only Subsequent weekly fees ,~pply. 
~)1998 Weight Watchers Intei'national. Inc. Owner of the WEIGHT W,~ICHERS trademark.All rights reserved. I 
I 
February 26-27, 1999 
Riverlodge Kitimat, BC 
presented by the lPLcMct aC~at  RexTeation 
Nor~ve~Commun#yC~Cege~,~ l 'heN~~L~i t  
Keynote Sl~aker: 
Barbarah Kisschowsky "Repossessing Your Life" 
FeaturinB Workshops On: 
Tai Chi" Healin~Touch IVlasr,~ Skin Care 
Aroma Therapy Nutrition Herbs for Stress and S~3mina 
~kCam 5tn~ Management Smoking Cemation 
Menopau.~ Herbs for the Maturing Female "[herapcu~Yoga 
Finanaal Pbnning for Womm Fitn¢~ Classes 
Friday Evening 6-10 Saturday 8-5:30 
$35 ( $40 at the door) 
$60 for Mother & Daughter ( $70 at the door) 
$25 for High School Student 
Register at Riverlodge or by phone: 
(250) 632-3161 
Child.Care Available/Please phone to reserve 
t 
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Hollywood 
heads north 
By JEFF  NAGEL  
THIS REGION is about to get in on an expanded rive to 
promote northern B.C. as the place to shoot movies. 
On April 1 the Prince George Fihn Commission 
whieh has three years experience marketing the interior 
city to movie makers ~ changes its name to the Northern 
: B.C. Fihn Commission and takes on the job of putting all 
parts of the north on the big screen. 
• Fihn commissioner Sara Shank says it made sense to of. 
ficially expand operations to all northern B.C. and take on 
the role the agency has been infonnally handling anyway. 
Ammal grants of $50,000 from Hmnau Resources'Devel- 
opment Canada are expected to more than triple to reflect 
the expanded territory, she said. 
" I t  madea lot of sense for our office to look outside our 
regional district and do what we can to promote the whole 
north/' she said, adding it will mean better service for f'dm 
COlnpanJes. 
" I t ' s  very clear to me that these regional boundaries are 
our own and mesu nothing down there." 
i Terrace economic development officer Ken Veldman is 
keen to have this area take full advantage of the film com- 
mission's work. 
In economic tlevelopment terms, getting a motion picture 
fihned in your community can be like hitting the jackpot. 
i /  He uoted one company is considering spending $3 to $5 
million fihuiug a movie in Prince George this summer. 
One  conflnned booking is a picture called Reindeer 
Games that starts shooting there in March. Some Prince 
George finns have already landed six-figure contracts as 
suppliers to that production. 
,'The trend right now is for movies with nmre outdoor 
settings," Veldman said. "And we certainly have that." 
Selling northern B.C. hinges on making movie producers 
aware of the diversity of the landscape, Shaak said. 
, 'A lot of people don't realize what B.C. looks like," 
she said. "We have deserts, we have rain forests, we've 
i got the ocean, we've got mountain peaks ~ people are 
really surprised." 
To land those movies, better inventories of what is avail- 
able in each community and area is needed, she said. 
"Within each emmnuni~ we've got to find unique fea- 
tures ~ mostly natural features ~ that you can't find 
within 50 kilometres of downtown Vancouver," Shaak 
said. "Wehave to zone in on what's unique and different 
up here on a commmdty by community basis." 
Shank says the commission plans to work closely with 
people like Veidman in each community. 
Veldman said good conneetious, orgauization and an 
ability to respond quickly to queries is esseutial. 
" I f  you don't have a fast response time, even the same 
day, they could go elsewhere," he said. 
Shaak said the work goes beyond interesting movie 
makers in" a-location. She said the commission helps the 
fihn company in dealing with local people, govenunent 
and businesses before, during and after produetion. 
That can mean putting them in touch with local sup- 
TSIMSHIAN 
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
OPEN SESSION 
Tuesday, February 23, 1999 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 24, 1999 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, February 25, 1999 - 9 a.m. to Noon 
Kitasoo Community Hall 
Klemtu, B.C. 
Agenda items include: Kitasoo Presentation: Our 
Culture, Land and Resources Workplan Review 
For more information, contact: 
Tsimshian Tribal Council (250) 627-8782 
Federal Treaty Negotiation Office 1-800-665-9320 
Provifice of B.C. - 
Jacque Pleasants (250) 387-!119 
Canad  ,a,. BRITISH 
~ COLUMBIA ~-  
http://www.aaf.gov.bc.ca./aaf/ 
~ ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION 
BRANCH 13 
Installation of 
Officers 
Dinner & Dance 
Saturday, February 20 
Cocktails 6 pm 
Dinner 7 pm 
Installation 8 pm 
Dance 9 pm 
II 
Music By Borderline 
$10.00 For Dinner 
Members and bonafide guests welcome. 
Must be at least 19 years of age to attend. 
STRANGE BREW has been one of the more 
wellknown moves to have been shot in the north. 
pliersl ":'" " " ' : " " overcomiughurdles, and dealing with city zoning 
issues or closing streets for fihning. 
This week Shaak's off to a trade show in Los Angeles 
and she says she'll be packing information on locations 
across the north ~ including Terrace. 
"We're going down as Northern B.C.," she said. 
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"t ,ax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 107.5 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
r Phone: 604.689.0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
aries 
d in 
,e. 
en a ~,~ As you get older, your risk of bre~r cancer rises 
~kcrs ,~, A mammogram once ever'/two years i your best P~r 
gged defense ~,,~ 
Regular screening rnaramogram~ can detect early ~-"~-----'ff~cc~,~,~; 
a the breast cancer, 2.3 years before any changes can 
be felt LOWER MAINLAND 
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Seasons itz theSun was shot Veritas School is offering Pre K indergarten 
on the Charlottes and classes starting September 1999. 
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Best Bue z Opt/orr ... 
Per Insertion 
25 Words ea. add'l 
BC's Interior $80. $1.67 
Vancouver Island $80. $1.67 
The Lower Mainland $80. $1,67 
All of the Above $199. $5.00 
43 Newspapers with a combined 
circulation of 862,585ll 
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Individual or Organization Name (o.g. John Doe or Acme Sales): 
I 
Recycle Yourself. Decide to Be an Organ Donor 
and Tell Your Family. 
Otltl|h CANADIAN 
Columbia 
Trunsplo/~l LIVER 
Society FOUNDATION 
BC Branch 
(604) 736-9775 or 1-800,567,8112 (604] 877-2100 or 1,800.663.6189 (604) 681-4588 or 1,800.856.7266 
BANK OF CANADA website contains information on retrieve the money. Local sports gioups are among 
unclaimed bank accounts and guidelines on how to local accounts that can be searched on-line. 
, .% 
Local groups have money 
resting in special accounts 
WHAT WAS it with sports 
tealns here in the early 
1980s? 
They opeued bank an- 
counts, made deposits attd 
then, apparently, dis- 
appeared. 
And now their money 
resides ill a special account 
with the Bank of Cauada ill 
Ottawa 
The Terrace Native Sports 
Associatiou, with all address 
on Davis Ave., last used its 
account at the Royal Bank 
here in 1982. 
After i0 years of ira ac- 
tivity, its $52.40 was seut 
back east. 
It's the salne with the 
$77.45 belonging to the Ter- 
race Left Heeded Golfers, 
i,sing a Bnlce St. address. 
lls account has beau 
dormant since 1983 and the 
money was seat to Ottawa 
ia 1993, 
Anybody remember the 
Terrace Iron Horse Hockey 
Team? Your Royal Bank ac- 
count contaiuing $100.37 
was also last used in 1983. 
axtd other ~lonnaltt accoulltS 
canl check them oat OXl the 
Bauk of Canada website at 
www.bank.banque-  
canada.ca under the Oil- 
claimed Balances counec- 
tion.) 
Balances of less Ihan $500 
are kept lbr 20 years in total 
before being turued over for 
use as general governtneut 
reVelltle. 
Accouuts of 1note than 
$500 are kept indefinitely. 
Banks are required to try 
and contact accouut holders 
after two years of no ac- 
tivity and then after five 
years. After the 10th year, 
the inoney is theu sent to the 
Bank of Canada. 
As at the end of Novem- 
ber 1998, approximately 
770,000 uuclaimed 
balances, worth some $132 
million, were ou the bank's 
books. 
Over 88 per ceut of these 
were under $500 represent- 
ing 33 per cent of the total 
value outslaudiug. The 
oldest balance dates back to 
1900, 
Athletes aren't the ouly 
people suffering from finau- 
eial amnesia. 
The Terrace Association 
for People with Disabilities 
has $111.77 which was sent 
to Ottawa in 1994. 
The Terrace Junior Forest 
Wardens Club, using a 
Straume Ave. address, had 
an account at the Bank of 
Montreal. Its $183.63 was 
sent to Ottawa ill 1996. 
Aud the Terrace Justice 
Council had au account at 
the Toronto-Domiuion Bank 
contaiuing $476.49 uutil 
1996. 
Something called Terrace, 
Reality with an account set 
up by the Real Estate Couu- 
ell of B.C. had $25 at the 
Bank of Montreal. The an- 
count was last used ill 1983 
and file money was sent to 
Ottawa ill 1993. 
A ,d  there's ,q lonely 
$18.13 belonging to the 
First Skeeua Laud Rangers 
which was forwarded in 
1993. 
Due of the bigger local 
oaes found on the Bank of 
Canada website is that of 
Skeena Enviromnental Coll- 
sultants. 
It had $555 iu a Bank of 
lMontrcal account which 
was transferred to Ottawa iu 
1993, 
Jint Culp, Due of three 
partners in the no~v-defuuct 
conzpany, said last week he 
was aware of the account's 
existence. 
But given that Due of his 
ex-parlaers is now iu 
Oregon and the other in Al- 
berta, getting the three of 
them together to make a 
claim would be difficult, 
Culp added. 
"I kuow where the fellow 
is in Alberta aud I guess I 
could track dowu the i)ersoll 
in Oregou if I was really 
deterlnined," Culp said. 
s no  b ig  th ing .  
Very small .  Very c0ol. Avai labie in mat te  b lack and 3 metal l ic  colours. 
Includes 6 months local numer ic  service, unl imited messages,  voieemail  
and persgnal greeting: $119.95 
KEITH AVE. MALL  CITY CENTRE SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE K IT IMAT TERRACE 
635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 
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Tile Terrace Soccer Club 
had $129.21 ill the Cauadiau 
hnlrerial Bank of Comlnerce 
here until 1994 wheu it, too, 
was sellt to the Bank of 
Cauada. 
The good news is that this 
money can be elahned from 
the Bank o f  Canada pro- 
vided the group or person 
can provide the necessary 
proof. 
Each year millions of dol-. 
lass resting iu dormant ac- 
counts is sent to the Bank of 
Canada where it rests, wait- 
lug for the rightful claimer 
to appear. 
(Thosh curious about these 
Getting 
ready 
IT MAY be winter, but the 
1999 forest fire season will: 
soon be here and the B.C. ~ 
Forest Service is recruiting 
firefighters. 
They need to pass a physi- 
cal fitness test and a multi- 
ple choice job-knowledge 
test before fiual interviews, 
says local forest service of- 
ficial Steve Westhy. 
Last year about 10 perceut 
of the 1,200 people that ap- 
plied were accepted. 
Candidates have to be 
highly motivated, have ex- 
cellent team spirit aud will 
be conunitted to the safest 
possible work standards. 
Last year was a big fire' 
• year for the B.C. Forest Set-, 
vice. 
No.t only did firefighters: 
work hard to fight ragiug 
fires near 8ahnoll  Ann  and 
Kamloops that evacuated 
thousauds of people in the 
Okaqagon, but the service. 
spent $5.9 ntillio, pultittg 
out 124 northwest fires that 
burned 29,300ha of land. 
Most of that land was con: 
sulned near Telegraph 
Creek where lightnittg ig- 
nited 25,000ha of forest aud 
tire fighters issued 
voluntary evacuatiouitotices, 
to people with health Iffob- 
lares. 
The fires started iu the 
first week of July attd didn't 
completely stop bunting u, t - ;  
lil the end of August wheu 
fall rains doused residual 
smoke, said Westhy. 
Smaller fires also raged 
uear Atlin attd Fireside, said 
Westby. 
Northwest firefighlers also 
spent their May and June 
inonths iu Alberta to aid 
firefighters there, 
He blamed the tough sea- 
son oa a drier El Niuo 
winter which turned Into 
drought cottditio,s. 
Security Blanket for Adults. 
1999 CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 2-DAD] 
JUST LOAD IT UP AND HIT THE ROAD OR THE OF 
• 190HP Vortec Engine • 4-speed automatic with overdrive 
• 4-wheel anti-lock braking system. Next Generation dual 
airbags • Air conditioning. Stereo cassette. Tilt steering 
and cruise control. Roof luggage rack • Off road 
suspension • Power windows and power door locks 
SMARTLEASE OPTIONS 
D~wnpay~nt Monthl~t Pa~rne~l Tolal Obli~tion 
$0 $414 $14,913 
$1,000 $384 $14,832 
$,,(X~Graduale Rebate Available 
Look How Blazer Compares: 
Blazer Explorer 
Eng ine  4.3L Varlet V6 4 ,0L  V6  
Transmission 4-speed automatic 5.speed automatic 
Horsepower  190 hp @ 4400 rpm 160 hp @ 4200 rpm 
Torque 250 lb.-It. O 2800 rpm 225 lb.-It. @ 2750 rpm 
Thef t -deterrent  system • PASSLock® ~ur iLock  TM 
Stainless steel exhaust  s~'stem Included Not available 
Automa, lc  I,l~ht control  I nc luded  " Not  ava i lab le  
 298  31,548 29 
SMARILEASE FOR 36 MON'IHS PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $755 AND PDI PURCHASE RNANCING 
WiTH $3.873 DOWN. UP TO 48 MONI}IS 
SECURITY DEPOSff $350. 
Only More 
Month. 
999 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 4-DOOR 
"HIS HARD-WORKING SPORTS UTILITY VEHICLE OFFERS 
SECURITY IN AN INSECURE WORLD. 
Featuring all of the above plus: 
, Premium ride suspens,on package 
.tll floor console bbx =" Remote keyless 
Tailgate with integral liftglass 
• Cargo security cover • Chrome grill • Black bode, side moulding 
2.9o o 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
:i17 1 :~[ i 
Olfly At Your BC Chevrolet Dealer. 
: iMcEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941D0.3 
[, 
We'd llo you to know moll FOr vehl¢ a oeleo Fen 0z Ihe IocMiofl of the nearest dealer ~111.800.GM.ORIVE ofvisit oul ~tebSile e ~ c o m  ' Based on a 36 month lease fat Chew Blazer 4WB 2Dr n/Z/Che w OIM0r 4WD 40r R1Z. A down 
pr/menl or trade of $387343929 and o te~flty deposit of $350 tequila. Total obligation It $14,601.341 $,6,811.30, Mnual Eomtter hml120 00 krn, $012 p! excess kPomCer. Other I~oe options avZllobic. 'trrolght included. License, Insurance 
end ferule not Included, Dealer may till or lease fol tess. t r l~ng on oWovld GMAC credit only. Example: $10.000 nl 1.9% APR, Ihe monlhly payment | $210.90 Ior 48 monllto, Coat el bah'oWing is $603,R0. T01al obltgetlon I$ $10,e03,20, oown 
th m n n etofbortowl willvn do oedlfl enema n b i I,orlt plyOnfy ol999ncwordernonctratotilludoicolvlhlcleoe ol dae payment, rldelnd/orlecu tydogoslmaYbleequhtd.Moa ~/pzy o ,e dee nO ff P g u ol0wodiMd0wnpaymentBr~L ~t0 P : q PP 
~ractibeU lind applies l0 quzB~d rolall ¢uetomen,n KC. only. 0ealet order or Irldo may be noceataff. Limited lime of 1011 whloh may not be combined wfl~ mlMt olfer|.(~,ld~to program lubjlcl Io PJli ~. Set ~Ottt dealer for ¢o~itiofls end devils. 
II~t.9m,gl~/~mit o,ra~markulfleneraiMolurlCorporat 10n.', ~ : " "> i  ~ ' ; i 
• i r 
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SARAH de LEEUW 
MAI? No thanks 
I still remember uiy first trip to the 
skatiug rink. 
hi Grade 10, I had just moved to 
Terrace from the Queen Charlotte 
Islauds, where there weren't any luxuries like 
an arena. 
There I was with my gym class trudging 
through falling Terrace snow, the bad kids lag- 
ging behind to chuck snowballs at passing cars. 
Cheeks frosty, breath white and puffy. Worried 
about falliug over on the ice in front of the boy 
I'd just started ating. 
Getting to the arena, there weren't any girls' 
skates that would fit my feet, and I remember 
my embarrassment a having to wear boys' 
skates i clunky black Bauers. 
A decade later, those Bauer boys skates bring 
to miud something quite different from the 
fashion anxiety of grade 10. Now, they are a 
pertinent syntbol of globalization, a symbol of 
chauging times. 
Not so loug ago, the students iu schools in 
Cambridge, Ontario proudly skated on skates 
made in their hometowu. Wheu they walked to 
their areuas, a walk passed the local Bauer fac- 
tory would uot have beeu unheard of. 
Then Nike, the U.S.A. based multi-natimral, 
bought hat Ontario company. 
Within three years, Nike learned the technol- 
ogy aud moved its new operation to Indonesia, 
throwiug 400 unionized Canadiau workers out 
of their jobs. 
• Free trade agreements like the. MAI 
are out to-make.sure .companie s .are 
happy atany cost. 
Welcome to the work of free trade, lit this 
world, deals like the Multilateral Agreement on 
Investnlent (MAI), which threaten the labour 
slaudards of Cauada, uudermine hmnau rights 
globally, erode social programs locally, and 
pose risks to our environment, are making 
'progress' happeu. 
They are on the table, so to speak, aud looking 
for ratificatiou. 
What is the MAI? 
The prime objective of the MAI is to allow the 
movement of money across internatioual.bor- 
ders by imtloslng a new set of rules restricting 
countries from using legislation, policies and 
programs which compauies ee as impedintents 
to the free flow of capital. In simpler words, if 
something stands in the way of a company's 
bottoni line or profit goal, that thing could be 
litigated out of existeuce. 
Think mininmut wage contributes to a coutpa- 
uy's ability to make profits? What about ou-site 
day care or maternity leave? Enviromnental 
staudards codes or health care premiums aimed 
at a universal system? Not a chance. These 
things are just obstacles to a compauy's ability 
to make more money. And free trade agree- 
ments llke the MAI are out to make sure coin- 
panics are happy at any cost. 
When was the last time a company thought of 
you? Sure, we work for them and they pay us, 
but that's fair, they need our labour, and we sell 
it to them. 
But I mean cared...wanted the best for you 
eveu if it wasn't all that cost effective or in line 
with their bottom line. I didu't think so. 
Of the top 100 economies in the world today, 
61 are the economies of corporations. The econ- 
omy of Walmart is larger than that of Indonesia. 
Toyota's, larger than Dennrark's. Think those 
ecouomiea factor in social welfare and an 
Entployment hlsurauce Program? Now you're 
ea tchilig on. 
IU our 'best iuterests', the Federal govennuenl 
is negotiating the MAI even though the agree- 
meut has clauses which prevent a couutry from 
imposhtg performance requirements on com- 
panies, allows foreigu companies access to our 
resources without the. companies being required 
to create a certain number of jobs, and prevents 
rer;trictions on foreign ownership and control of 
our energy and resources. Fresh water anyone? 
Look arouud at the forests and rivers of Ter- 
race. Think about the uuiouized jobs based on 
resources which drive our local eeouomy. Ask 
your kids how important minimum wage is if 
they're thiuking of going to university or getting 
an old car. Think about laciug up a set of Bauer 
skates, and the fact they are now made by the 
hands of underpaid hldonesians rather than 
unioidzed workers. 
On February 17th, starting at 2 'p.m. in the 
Skeena room of the Best Western (the Terrace), 
a panel is in Terrace to hear your thoughts on 
the MAI. 
Everyone is welconle to come and make their 
thoughts known. I hope to see you there. 
HEART ATTACK SURVIVOR: Terrace resident Patty Dougan is fering a heart attack nine years ago. Taking care of herself has 
much healthier today since she made lifestyle changes after suf- become her number one priority. 
Heart patient takes care 
February is Heart month. Heart disease kills 75,000 Canadians yearly. 
ALL THE waruing signs were there. Patty 
Dougau just didu't recognize them. 
Heart attaeks weren't supposed to hit healthy 
37- year-old women ~ or so she thought. 
She was wro,ig. 
After her heart attack Sept. 25, 1990, "doctors 
told her she had all the classic symptoms. For 
mouths, her body had been tryiug to tell her that 
her heart was in trouble. 
• Lookiug back, Dougan, who does fiuance 
work for the Ministry of Forests, reuiembers 
beiug extremely tired all the time. 
" I 'd coine home after work aud I 'd just 
drop," she said. " I  was so very, very tired." 
But like most people, she brushed off the fa- 
tigue ~and promised herself:her uext holiday 
would iuvoive alot of rest aild relaxation. 
When she developed severe shoulder pal n, she 
distnissed it as well. 
"I  thought it was just a pinched nerve," she 
said. 
And when Dougan started getting chest pahls 
and nuuibness in her anns, she assumed they 
were syalploms sleutming from her sore 
shoulder. 
She also reinembers having a grinding 
toothache. But when she weut in for X-rays, 
dentists couldn't find auything wrong with her. 
Little did she kuow that jaw pain is a mtique 
symptoln of heart attacks in wmnen. 
" I  didn't think any of it was a big deal," 
Dougan said. " I  was workiug a lot aud thought 
I just needed a vacation." 
Dougan explained she only went to the hospi- 
tal when there was "somethiug really wrong" 
with her. So she said took a couple of pain kil- 
lers and hoped her aches would go away. 
" I  was 37 years old. Who the hell has a heart 
attack at 37?" she said. " I  had no couceptiou of 
it whatsoever." 
It took Dougan's niother to recognize that h~r 
daughter was ill. It was her nlother who helped 
her to the hospital when she was in the throws 
of cardiac arrest. 
Dougau was in Vancouver at the time and she 
spent the next 10 days in a cardiac intensive 
care malt. 
Doctors said she could have died. 
When Dougan looks back, she said she's 
shocked she couldu't hear the warning bells. 
" I  doo't think it was denial," Dougan ex- 
plained, "just uot a clue." 
Dougan is not aloue. Very few people recog- 
nize the warniug signs before heart failure. 
What she also didn't realize was that her life- 
style at the time put her at a high risk of heart 
disease. 
Dougan smoked; she didu't exercise regularly; 
she was stressed; she ate foods high in saturated 
fat; plus, she had a family history of heart dis- 
ease. 
Today, however, Dougan is dialed in. When- 
ever there's omething wrong with her, she gets 
it checked out. 
She also started exercising mlare and chooses 
a heart-healthy diet. <;,; . , ,~ , , :  
" I  cannot take the grease,"'~slhe said, " i  love 
bacou but I can't eat it." 
Although, she quit sluoking for years, she said 
uicotiue reuraias a problem. 
Dougan had this advice for people: "Be per- 
sistent. I f  you have something that doesn't go 
aw~#y, figure out what it is." 
She also had this to say: "Life is short, so 
make it sweet." 
WORDSMITHS: Walter Raedeke won Terrace's first Scrabble tournament Feb. 15 
and Karen Chrysler won the second division. 
R 
v .  
IT WAS Terrace's first nationally sanc- 
tioned word war. 
Fifteen people showed up Feb. 15 for the 
city's premiere Scrabble touruameut, with 
some corn petitors coming front as far away 
as Calgary and Smithers. 
The big day was a huge success, said the 
Terrace Scrabble Club's director Walter 
Raedeke. 
"People came out of the closet so to 
speak," Raedcke said. 
'The event, which was authorized by the 
National Scrabble Association, had each 
wordsntith play seven gaines. 
All games were timed with tounlameals 
clocks. Each player had 25 minutes to coin- 
plele a gaute before getting into penalty 
lioiuts, 
Parlicipauts conipeied hi Iwo divtslolls: 
the serious division for rated players, and 
the "kitchen table" divisiou. 
Raedeke wou the eveut defeating nation- 
ally ranked player Walter Bialobzyskl, who 
mus a Scrabble'club lit Calgary. 
"I was quite surprised,"'sald Raedeke, 
rabble tourney a first 
anybody." 
Raedeke said he plays Scrabble aud 
studies the game twice a week. 
" I t 's  a pastime that people can get real 
serious about," he said. 
Some people, he explained, play everyday 
on their home computers. 
Player Phil Bialobzyski, also froul Ed- 
mouton, finished third in the competition. 
Local Karen Chrysler won the secotld divi- 
sion and Sheila Watson, Phil's partner, fin- 
ished secoud. 
Hasbro Canada provided 10 games for 
prizes. Prizes were given for high score 
(465) won by Walter Bialobzyski, high 
single move (97) won by Christine Kofoed, 
high loss (369) won by Louise Radford, 
low win (284) won by Joe Zucchiatti Jr., 
ntost outrageous phony word played and 
not chaileuged (ploont) woo by Rob Reli- 
ing, and even a tough luck award for the 
three losses by the fewest points wou by 
Louise Radford. 
The Scrabble Club's uext touruament is 
plalllled for this fall. Until then tile club 
whu has, been playiug competitively for two meets Weduesdays at 7 p.nt, at Ground- 
years. Ou any given day Walter cau beat works. 
Around Town 
Phone books recycled 
1ST TERRACE Scouts are looking for your old 
phone books to recycle. Scouts will be collecting photle 
books again this year from March 1 to May 1. About 
8000 phoue books are delivered anuually to the area, 
but oldy 3000 were turned in for recycling last year. 
The Scouts ask for your support o help ]protect he en- 
vironment. 
Drop off boxes are located at Safeway, Overwaitea 
and the Real Canadian Wholesale Club. Scouts will 
pickup books from businesses and organizations. 
Businesses hould call Kim at 635-3656 Io arrange for 
pick-up. 
Musicians wanted 
THE TERRACE Comnmnity Band and Big Baud arc 
actively seekiug musicians in percussion atd all other 
sections. If you are interested, please call Carol at 635- 
4729. 
Volunteers are knocking 
ABOUT 13,000 voluuteers in B.C. will be kuocRing 
on their neighbour's doors next Inouth on behalf of the 
Kidney Foundation of Cauada. March is kiduey month 
in Cauada. The Fouudatiou hopes to raise $625,000 in 
B.C. Tax receipts will be issued at the door with each 
donation. 
Fuuds raised duriug the mmtth enable the Foundation 
to coutinue supporting important medical research into 
kidltey disease, improving services for B.C. residents 
living with kidney disease and providing organ dona- 
tion awareness. 
Hike for Hunger 
TERRACE SCOUTS and Guides are celebrating 
their founders' (Lord and Lady Badeu-Powell) 
birthdays Feb. 22. 
Terrace Scouts aud Guides will celebrate the week 
frota Feb. 21-27 together. They have planned the fol- 
lowing activities: a flag raising ceremony at City hall, 
group banquets, a church parade, a campfire and swim- 
miitg, with the week cuhniaathlg with the Hike for 
Hullger. The Hike for Hunger is intended to raise 
awareuess of the food batik's =teed for douallons after 
the holiday season rush. 
Local Scouts aud guides would be pleased if you 
would joiu them lit their third annual Hike for Huuger. 
They will be marshalliug at City Hall at 1 p.nl. Feb. 27 
and ntarchiug to the Terrace Food Bank with food 
dollations. 
I I  i 
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CITY SCENE 
GALLERY 
AThe Terrace Art Gallery presents: 
TItEM=US, photographic ,journeys 
across our cultural boundaries. The 
exhibition reveals the visual stories that 
grew out of the travels of 21 photog- 
raphers ent across Canada in the sum- 
mer of 1997. Their aim was to capture 
images of Canadians from different 
backgrounds living and working togeth- 
er. The exhibit includes works by 
award-winning photo journalists 
Andrew Stawicki and Patti Gower, pho- 
tographer Tony Hauser and Yuri Dojc 
as well as photo-based artist David Neel 
and Chick Rice. Photos will be on dis- 
play Feb. 5-28. 
MUSIC 
=,"SHAKE THOSE WINTER 
BLUES" with the Terrace Com- 
munity Band. Join the band for a mid- 
winter concert, Saturday, February 
20th, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Eby 
St. They will warm your hearts and toes 
with their entertaining selections! Also 
on the program, and always a hit, the 
Big Band. Tickets are available at the 
door: Adults $8, seniors/students $5, 
children 12 and under are free. 
ATHE TERRACE L ITTLE  
THEATRE has signed country singer 
Duane Steel to perform Sunday, 
March 14 at the R.E.M. Lee theatre. 
Concert begins at 8 p.m. Opening act 
includes local entertainer Susan Bishop, 
Tickets are available at Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel. Reserved seating is in 
effect, so pick up your tickets early! 
TELETHON 
ACALEDONIA  SENIOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL presents the 
5th annual Tri-school Band Telethon 
Sunday, Feb. 14 from 5-8 p.m at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. The bands and 
choirs of Skeena, Thomhill Junior, and 
Caledonia Secondary Schools will per- 
form a three hour telethon on CFTK 
Cable 10. The theatre and television 
audiences will hear five concert bands, 
four jazz bands, the Cal choir and small 
ensembles. Phone 638-1333 to pledge 
your support for the Secondary School 
Music Programs. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your  event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the' 
fol lowing week's paper. 
Coming soon to the 
Thorn_hill Pub 
I J amming In  
] The  Cab in  
L "Saturday Jam Sessions" J 
Tou h Times If REMEMBER!" 
Our courtesy van 
will pick up and 
drop off your party 
.. at Georges Pub, , 
g] 
Thursdays 
2 f0r 1 Beveragefea r !
2f0rlSteaffSandwich 
Kara0ke! 
Wednesday, February 17 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
parent advisory council meeting at 
Skeena School library. Update on 
the Skeena School replacement. 
Identification of activities and action 
plan for the remainder of the year 
(ie. fun track meet, multicultural 
potluck). All parents and guardians 
are encouraged to come out and 
share their ideas. For more info call 
Ada 635-9695. 
MEETING OF Terrace and area as- 
over 19 are in the region, what 
community supports exist and how 
we can strengthen supports, 
Friday, February 26 
FIRST NATIONS council of women 
of Terrace presents Gitanyow Hu- 
man Services Model "Traditional 
Values and Child Welfare" present- 
ed by Pat Douse, office of 
Gitanyow Chiefs at the Community 
College, room 2001. Lunch is at 
noon and the presentation is form 
12:30-1:30 p.m. To register call 
sociation for the brain injured at 638-1800. 
MONDAYS 
THE SKEENA VALLEY Fall Fair 
association lUeCts ou tile second Moll- 
day of each nzonth ill the Lions club 
House oil the Fair Grounds in Thoru- 
hill. A special invitation isextended to
all interested to attend these meetings 
and become involved ill this wonderful 
showcase of local 4H, Crafts, 
Horticultural, Livestock and business 
groups. Come to share your ideas and 
skills with your comlnunity. More iufo 
call Pat at 635-7779. 
AL-ANON: Fellowship of relatives 
-6:30-..p.m~.at-the.Terrace:and.Dis ............................................................. . .. .. and friends of alcoholics who share 
trict community Services Hall (be- DRESS RED DAY: Help celebrate their experieuce, strength, and hope, ill 
Jo.w..~City..Hall). For.,more~ info ca l l .  Heart month.by dressing red and ....... order to s'oive'ihcir'c0nim0niiroblenls. ~ 
635-5135. buying a $5 dress red pin. February There art; two meetings held each 
Thursday, February 18 
FAMILY SUPPORT institute's 
parent Support meeting at 7 p.m. at 
the Terrace Child Development 
Centre. Do you have a child with a 
disability? So do we. Come :talk to 
parents who understand. Child- 
minding available. Call Lisa at 638- 
8761. 
Saturday, February 20 
14TH ANNUAL multicultural Pot- 
luck dinner and entertainment at 5 
p.m. in the Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room. Admission: An ethnic dish 
plus $5 for adults, $1 for children 
10 and under. Tickets are available 
at Misty River Books, For more info' 
call Jane at 638-1594. 
LEARN HOW' to make daisy-chain 
necklaces at the library with Diana 
Wong Adams from 2-3 p.m. For 
teens 12 and older. Wo'rkshop Is 
free, but call 638-8177 to register. 
Sunday, February 21 
MONTHLY GENERAL meeting for 
all elected executive, Nisga'a mem- 
bers and spouses from 1-4 p.m. up- 
stairs at St. Matthews Centre. The 
money raffle will be drawn at 5 p.m. 
We are in desperate need of raffle 
sellers in the Skeena Mall and 
Safeway. If you can provide three 
hours of your time please contact 
the office at 635-4¢22, 
Monday, February 22 
TERRACE MULTICULTURAL 
Society and Pacific Cinematheque 
present the International Film 
Series, featuring Canadian and for. 
eign films every other Monday night 
at 9:15 at Tillicum Twin Theatres, 
Feb, 22 presenting Dirty, a Cana. 
dian film, shot in Vancouver, 
directed by Bruce Sweeney. 
EATING DISORDERS community 
meeting for those Interested in bec. 
oming committee members and/or 
trained facilitators in the future at 
7:30 p.m. at the North West Health 
Unit. Contact Catherine or Nancy at 
638-2200 for more info, 
Wednesday, February 24 
The Parenting after Separation 
Workshop to be held in Terrace. 
TERRACE AND area community 
response network public input 
meeting from 7-9 p,m. at the Health 
Unit Auditorium, Input needed to 
understand who vulnerable persons 
is Hearth month and we want you 
to join in the fight against the num- 
ber one killer...heart disease and 
stroke. 
Saturday, February 27 
CIVIL AIR SEARCH and Rescue 
Association announces a meeting 
for all members and new recruits at 
the Skeena Health Unit at 7 p.m. 
For more info call Mark Collins 635- 
3618 
B.O.K. Counselling Consulting 
workshop to improve communica- 
tion in your relationship. Call 615- 
0211 for info. There are three one- 
hour sessions starting at 7:30 p.m. 
No charge. Other sessions held 
March 6 and March 13. 
week. Mouday at Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital, conference room ill psychiatric 
unit at 7:30 p.m. and Thursday at tile 
Terrace Womeus's Resource Centre. 
For more into call 638-8643. 
SKEENA VALLEY FAIRS ASSO- 
CIATION meets every second Mon- 
day of the mouth at 8 pan. at the Club- 
house at the luaiu enterance. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
CLUB meets at its new clubhouse on 
the Thon~ill Community Grounds 
Sunday, February 28 
TERRACE BEE Association meets 
the last Sunday every month until 
June at the Terrace Public Library 
at 2 p.m. For' more Info call Martin 
De Hoog 635-3289. 
Wednesday, March 17 
PRE KINDERGARTEN Booster 
(reinforcing immunization for 
Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus and 
Polio for all pre-kindergarten chil- 
dren and all kindergarten children 
not yet immunized. Takes place at 
the North West Health Unit March 
17 from 9:25-11:30 a,m. and 1:14-4 
p.m., March 18 same times and 
March 25 same times. Call 638. 
2200 to make an appointment. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
SATURDAYS 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE 
(genealogy) at the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints is open Satur- 
days from 9-1 p.m. and Wednesdays 
from 7-10 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
TERRACE BEE Association meets 
the last Sunday of every month until 
June at the Terrace Public Library at 2 
p.m. For more info call Martin De 
Hoog at 635-3289. 
CItALKY'S BILLIARDS pool 
toumalnent held Sundays at 2 p.m. 
starting Sept. 27. There is a $10 entry 
fee. Address: 4662 Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACE BAI/A'I community of- 
fers weekly classes in spiritual educa- 
tion for children. For more info call 
635-4595, 
every first and third Monday of the 
mouth. For more info call Peggy at 
635-5887 or Mike at 635-4043. 
TERRACE ADULT CHOIR meets 
Monday evenings until further notice 
from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Skeena Jr. 
High band room. Everyone welcome to 
join amateur singing roup. For more 
iufo call 635-1951. 
TERRACE YOUTH ACTION 
Society meets the second Monday of 
each month at the Skeena health unit at 
7:30 p.m. If you're interested in. sup- 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Moaday of 
each inouth. New meulbers welcome. 
For more intb call Ray at 635-3589 or 
Les at 635-9405. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PUR1)LE 
meets the 2ud and 4th Mouday of 
every inonth at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-2415 and 635-9228 for 
more info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the education room at 7:30 
porting youth projects :~and the p.m. Everyone is~welcome . . . . . . . . .  
skateboard park, please attend. For .- . . . . . . . .  ~ - - . . : . . '  
more information call Maureen at 638- ' ,: . . . .  
0263. . . . . . .  
SKEENA SQUARES --  Joili them 
for square dancing Mondays at 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. at the Carpenter's Hall 3312 
Sparks St. Begimmrs welcome. For 
info call Jim at 635-6724. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser. 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This cohtmn is intended for non. 
profit organizations and those events 
SENIORS GEl" togetherforFive-Pin for which there is no admission 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. charge. Items will run two weehs be- 
Meet at I p.m. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 7:30 pan. at 4542 Park. For more 
info call 1-888-706-1780. 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submhted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
• in which it is to appe'ar. 
Submissions houM be typed or 
printed neatly. 
Doesn't It Make Sense 
To Drive A SUBARU. All-Wheel Drive? 
[ 
I MI' IqltWZI=II. 
Sport Wagon 
FORHST R 
• Dominate the Competition! 
• #1 in Safety 
(Insurance Institute of 
North America) 
. Best Sport Utility Under 
32,000 2 Years Runn ing  
(American Auto Assoc) 
• Best Buy Awards 
(Consumer'Digest) 
• Best Vehicle in Class 
(Motoring '98) 
• All-wheel Drive 
• 2.2 Boxer Engine 137 HP 
• Dual Airbags 
• 15 Inch Wheels 
• AM/FM Stereo/Cassette 
• Block Heater 
• Tilt Wheel 
. 5 year 100,00{) km warranty 
LI : :Gh(~Y, L Sedan 
• Anniversary Edition 
• 2.2L Boxer 142 HP 
• Power Windows 
. Power Locks 
• Power Heated Mirrors 
• Power Antenna 
• A.B.S. Brakes 
. Cruise Control 
• Air Conditioning 
. Alloy Wheels 
, And Much Morel 
Bm-ql IR.ARB. The Beau  ofn 
Lease based on 48 months, $3,000 down, 1st and security plus I 
M 
Child ren get connected TheTerraceStandard, Wednesday, Februory]7,]999-B3DidYou Know, 1 
IN THE basentent of the Terrace Public ~ In the world 56 countries speak English, 33 counlries 
speak French. Let your child exp]ore the world. . Library, children as young as five are 
leanting how to sur f -  the Intentet, that 
is. 
Oleepeeka Roches, library worker, 
teaches ix classes a week to youugsters, 
showing them how to e-mail, search for in- 
fonna lion and how to play games on the 
Net. 
Last Wcduesday, five children, aged 5 to 
7 were busy clicking tools attd lmiuting 
Garfield iu a drawing program. 
Roches runs six classes a week tbr 
youttgsters aged 5-7 attd 8-10 .  
Parent Lynn Patterson ettrolled her five- 
year-old sou Marshall lbr lessons so he 
could learn the basics 
"When he gets home he shows me how 
to do things," she said. 
She said Marshall goes on-line everyday 
to play games or to eolour. 
"It's atnazing what he can do," she said. 
Hewlett Packard douated four new com- 
puters, a priutcr attd a scanuer 1o the li- 
brary to help teach youugsters and adults 
how to seek for intbnuation o,  the htter- 
uet. 
Parettts will bi: able to register children 
for new htternet le~sons next mouth. Con- 
tact the library for registration dates. 
;!'.. 
ilia;fill: ~ 
!iiii:?Y4i 
BRENDEN Petit, 6, takes Internet lessons at the Terrace library. 
Terrace Legion Branch 13 reports 
by PETER CROMPTON 
THE LEGION has bceu 
very busy already this year. 
We have just held attother 
successful curliug bonspeil 
and open darts tountameut. 
The draw for the pool 
shtgles tountameut is up on 
the notice board. All games 
(exeludi,g the fit|als) must 
be completed by April 23. 
The sig,  up sheet for the 
mixed pool tohmameut is 
still posted ~ more female 
players are needed. 
Judy Green has watt the 
zone singles cribbage title 
and will represent the 
Northwest in the provincial 
champiouships. Although 
Judy otdy won six of her teu 
games, she received three 
extra poiuts for skunking 
her oppouents three thnes. 
The Cryiug Irishman, Big 
(?) Tony Reddy, won eight 
of his ten games, but with 
no skunks, so he lost out to 
Judy, niue poittts to eight. 
Apparently, he is still crying 
gild has ]tot been seen iu the 
Branch siuce. 
The dart players failed ill 
their bid to secure any zone 
titles. KJtimat attd Priuee 
Rupert players shared the 
houours, served iu the brauch lounge 
A dimter and dance will for tnembers and guests 
be held along with the In- ouly. Admission by ticket 
stailation of Officers Feb. ouly. Guests must be 19 
20. Tickets cost $10 per per- years of age or older. 
son attd can be purchased in Monday, May I0: There 
the Branch lounge, will be a bus tour in the 
Our 80th amdversary morning,, but no decision 
celebratious are beittg put has been made yet as to 
together right uow. Our 
magazine should be out ou 
the market by the end o1' 
February. The week of May 
9-15 will see mauy of our 
out of lowu members attd 
past presidettts here tbr a 
visit. 
I am still lookiug for pho- 
tographs of past events of 
the Branch that I can borrow 
for au exhibit. Just write 
your uamc and phone num- 
ber on the back aud I will 
see Io it that they get 
where it will go. Lunch lbr 
out of town guests attd tour 
participants will be served aud awards night dinuer aud 
in the Branch. ht the eve-  dance. Those receiviltg 
ning there will be an eve- 
uiug of  Karaoke with all of 
your favourite entertainers 
there, like Bud (Dainty Boy) 
Kirkaldy aud Les (Frankie) 
Annendalc. Members aud 
guests must be over 19 
years at'age. 
Thursday, May 11: Geu- 
erai sueetiug night. A 
for darts, cribbage attd pool 
will be posted on the special 
notice board. 
Thnrsday, May 13: Spe- 
cial dimter attd daace tbr all 
past presideuts aud OUt Of 
tOWU guests. Invitation ouly. 
Those of you who have 
received iuvitatious please 
respoud as early as possible. 
Friday, May 14: Honors 
smorgasbord diuner will be 
returued 
schedule 
follows: 
Saturday, May 8: A 
candlelight ceremony in- 
voIViug may of our youth 
and veterans will take place 
at the Cenotaph to remem- 
ber and celebrate the ending 
of the Second World War. 
Sunday, May 9: There 
will be a Mothers Day luuch 
©ic re  ©lu  
Continues to offer you expertise quality 
service for your R/C Hobbies, Needlework 
and picture framing. 
Hours  o f  Operatian: 
Monday - Fr iday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
honours or awards will be 
notified by mail. There will 
be some tickets made avail- 
able in the Branch, 
Friday, March 5: Steak 
uight[ 
Tuesday, March 9: Next 
geucral meetiug. 
#1- 2912 South Eby St. Terrace, B.C. 635-7211 
to you later. The served prior to the meeting. , ~ . . . ,  . 
of events are as Tickets will be made avail- 
able at the branch. 
Wednesday, May 12: 
Sports uight. Sign up sheets 
The Cily of Terrace is seeking volunteers of all ages to 
serve on its Seniors Advisory Commission. 
The Commission acts as an advocate for the interests of 
seniors in the communily and provides recommendations 
to Mayor and Council. It also guides initiatives and pro- 
jects designed to improve the qualily o[ life for seniors in 
Terrace. 
The Commission meets ten times per year. It is a one year 
term and can be renewed. For more information, please 
contact Ken Veldman at the Cily of Terrace 638-4725 or 
fax to 638-4777 by Friday, February 26, 1999. 
Baby's Name: 
Carter Matthew 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 2, 1999 at 12:42 a.m, 
Weight: 6 lbs 12 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Margaret & Erie Durando 
Baby's Name: 
Shawn Randall Olfert 
Date & Thne of Birth: 
February 6,1999 at 12:08 a~m. 
Weight: 3240 g Sex: blale 
Parents: ~m & Wende Olfcrt 
Baby's Name: 
Nicholas Byan 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 7, 1999 at 3:45 p,m. 
Weight: 8 lbs I0 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: larry & Lynne Nord~tram 
Baby's Nmrne: 
Doughs Bens0n (;uno Jr. 
Daie & Time of Birth: 
Februat T 8, 1999 at 3:35 p.m. 
Weight: 9Ibs 4.5 oz, Sex: Male 
Parents: Douglas & Diana Guno 
Baby's Name: 
BrluanyJo Blac~um 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February9, 1999 at 3:22 
Weight: 8lbs 8 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Marcia Boomer &Joe 
Blackburn 
eaby's Name: 
Marrick Wllla Zips 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 9,1999 at 12:31 p.m. 
Weight: 6 lbs 10.5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Patrick & Margot Zips 
F 
Get A 
ree  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
ust see our service desk for more information I 
Overwa=tea I 
.~+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ::: . - -  : : 
The Heart of the Matter 
Last week w0 delineated some herbs and nutrients essential fur 
Heart Health. 
Here's what they do. Beta carotene is an excellent defense 
against a toxic form of oxygen produced by our bodies called 
"singlet oxygen'. Vitamin C helps prevent he format on of 
oxysterols (w~en cholesterol combines with oxygen and becomes 
oxidized). Studies also reveal vitamin C is required [or collagen 
synthesis, and is therefura necessary for maintaining the inlegrily 
of artery walls. Niacin helps lower cholesterol and reduce the 
risk of lieart disease. Vitamin E is a powerful antioxidant which 
can help prevent abnormal blood clot [ormation, may inh b t 
platelet aggregation and m.ay aid in repairing the llning cells of 
blood vessels. Folic acid and Vitamin B12 can dramatically ower 
hornocysteine a free radical generator capable of oxidizing 
cholesterol), one of the ma or contributing factors in heart 
disease. Coenzyme QIO strengthens the heart muscle and 
energizes the cardiovascular system. Magnesium helps dilate 
aderies and ease the hearts job pumping blood thus praventing 
arrhyfnmla's. (irregular heartbeats) Magnesium may also prevent 
calcificatlon of the blood vessels, lower total cholesterol, rase 
HDL cholesterol and inhibit Iolatelat aggregation. ,Selen[um-a 
positive relationship has been found between raw serum selenium 
levels and cardiovascular disease, possibly rela~l ta solenium's 
anlioxidant effects. Garlic contains ulfur compounds which work 
as anlloxidants and help dissolve clots. 
The cardiac mu.,,cle that makes up the heart contracts about 75 
times a minute day and night, sometimes Jar over a hundred 
years. The heart.maintains a constant Row of blood to every cell 
in the body. Without he unceasing supply of food and oxygen 
that blood brings, cells would die and so would we, so you might 
want to fake this information to heart. 
toe  ~P¢ I I "eSS  SzoU/~ 
FRENCH IMMERSIONII 
II 
Register for Kindergarten and Grade One at JJ 
Kiti K Shan Primary. 
For more information call 
635-3115 
There's more them one way to diversify 
Many studies have 
demonstrated that an 
investment portfol io 
performs best when it 
contains a variety of 
investments. Professionals 
call this concept 
"diversifying your assets", 
And proper asset 
diversification alone can 
account for more than 90% 
of your portfolio's returns, 
Why? Because when you 
purchase a mix of 
securities, you avoid putting 
all your eggs into one 
investment  basket.  
Diversifying your portfolio 
reduces potential risk. If the 
performance of one type of 
investment drops, another 
type of investment drops, 
another type of investment 
in a diversified portfolio can 
compensate. So you do 
better overall. 
There are many ways 
you can diversify your 
investments. For example, 
you can diversify among 
asset classes. A properly 
diversified portfolio should 
contain a mix of equities, 
bond and cash securities, A 
portfolio containing 70% 
stocks, 20% long-term 
bonds and 10% money 
market investments, for 
instance, may have the 
potential to achieve 
favorable returns over a 
long time horizon. 
You could also diversify 
within asset classes. For 
instance, you may decide 
L to hold a certain 
percentage of your portfolio overall return 
in equities, But there are 
many types of equity-based 
mutual funds t~ nhoose from. 
A fund that specializes in 
small companies or small- 
cap stocks, for example, may 
perform differently than one 
with exposure only to large. 
cap stocks. Small companies 
may be riskier than large 
companies, but their 
potential for return can be 
considerably higher. And 
they may be on the rise 
when larger companies 
decline in value. 
Geographic diversification 
is another important 
alternative, When it comes to 
your investments, the world 
is your oyster. Canada 
represents only 3% of your 
investment opportunities. 
Consider other countries and 
regions of the world. 
Increasing your foreign 
content may reduce your risk 
as well as increase your 
Finally, diversify your 
investments by 
management style. Son3e 
fund managers are growth 
style investors and focus 
on selecting securities with 
high growth potential; 
others follow a value 
investment style and buy 
shares of good businesses, 
at bargain prices. 
Remember: Your most 
important investment 
decision should be to 
spread your investments 
around. To find the exact 
combination of your 
investment types that 
would best suit your goals, 
investment objectives and 
risk tolerance, feel free to 
contact us. Your asset 
allocation should not be left 
in the hands of a 
questionnaire. 
Please feel free to 
contact me with an~j 
questions or comments 
at: 
635-7800 or 
1-800-295-7676 
arcadipfs@kermode.net 
Your unit value and investmertt 
return, will Auctuate. Important 
information about any mutual 
fund is contained in its 
simplified prospectus. Read 
your prospectus carefully before 
investing. 
You BE THE JUDGE 
We want you out, but we'll still take the rent! 
"Hello, Mitchell? It's Allen...remember 
me?" 
Mitchell couldn't believe his ears. 
"Hey, Allen, my old buddyl Haven't spo- 
ken to you since our graduation. Did you 
know that I'm with dad's company, 
Carmlchael Catering? Only the Best for the 
Best," he sang. 
Allen winced. His old buddy was in for a 
shock. Allen had some unpleasant business 
to discuss. 
"Mitchell, that's what I'm calling about. 
My father's company rents space to your 
dad's company. The lease says the space Is 
for catering weddings and banquets only. 
But Dad tells me that you guys are running 
all night dance parties and charity casinos," 
Mitchell tensed. 
"Hey, Allen, what's the big problem? 
There's no zoning law which says you can't 
have parties all night. It's not a residential 
district. Look, lets speak to our duds, I'm 
sure two guys from the 90's can straighten 
out'two old codgers raised during the 
Depression." 
Allen went to his father, Daniel. "Dad, I 
just spoke to my buddy, and he's right. Why 
make a fuss about them breaching the 
lease?" 
Daniel looked at his son in disgust. 
"Carmichael and I go back a long way. 
He was always sneaky. Stole my Ideas, my 
business opportunities, my girlfriends. That 
guy is making a fortune with that casino and 
those parties. Well, now I have a chance to 
stick it to him. Call our lawyersl" 
Meanwhile, Mitchell tried to talk some 
sense Into his father. 
"Maybe we should try mediation - you 
8Y CLAIRE BERNSTEIhl 
BASED ON 
ACTUAL COURT 
CASES 
know, get the four of us together and talk-" 
Carmlchael ooked at his son In disgust, 
"Son, we're making good money here. 
Daniel just wants a cut. Well, he's not get- 
ting it. There'll be no meeting, Besides, as 
long as I keep paying the rent Daniel can't 
throw us out." 
Two days later, Daniel served 
Carmichael with a notice of lease termina- 
tion. And he applied to get possession of 
the premises. Carmichael kept paying the 
rent right until the day in court, And Daniel 
kept accepting the rent money. 
In court, Daniel argued furiously. 
"Your Honour, Carmlchael's Catering 
cannot deny that it breached our agree- 
ment. The lease is for catering and ban. 
quets. Not charity casinos and all night 
dance parties," Daniel huffed. "Make them 
leavel" 
Carmlchael gave Daniel a nasty look. 
"Your Honour, even if we breached the 
agreement, we should be allowed to stay. 
Daniel's actions were contradictory - if he 
really wanted us to leave, then why did he 
continue accepting our rent after the terml. 
nation notice?" Carmlchael shrugged non- 
chalantly, "By acceptl.ng our rent, he was 
telling us we could stay," 
Should Daniel's company be allowed to 
repossess the premises? Youl Be the 
Judgel Then look below for the decision. 
SPONSORED BY 
LAWYERS 
"He lp ing  People Cope w i th  the Legal  System" 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Grant Lindsey Holly Grueger Marshall Matias 
Criminal Defence Law General Law Family Law 
Phone 638-1764 Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
'Cu'mlclW, I*~ ~ prmlm,' IM J~lla rulul. 'You o~omlt b'oke I~ km m40iml¢ had avert ~IP, t to t~tow you out. fM tmmkak mdk~ 
m~,~ It¢lw tJ~t Olnlel,~.~lxl/ou c,¢ k,~ tx~w Iw j¢c~ rl~ ~ ~ ~ft~ t~d ~,  ~1 ~ ~ w ~,  . 
YOUI BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court cases, Today's decision is based on the facts of the case and the law of 
the province of Ontario, If you have a similar problem, please consult Lindsey & Grueger. Claire Bernataln is a Montreal 
lawyer and nationally syfidlcated columnist. Colt/right 1997 Haiku Enterprises, e14.3 
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REAL E s TATE 
lSTTERRACE REALTY 
Pick Up Your Copy 
Of Our Catalogue Of 
All MLS Listings In 
The Terrace Area 
• 4 
We keep our  promises, 
or you don't keep us. TM 
~ ~  • 
1,500 sq. R 3 Bdrm, Hobhy Ranch 
$149,900 blLS# 14307 
'%  
:,.',, P,~,~ ~ ~"  ~.l 
Reasonable Priced Single Family lots 
2300 Sq.ft, 4 Bedroom Home 
$214,500 M1,8# 12350 
Renovated 4 Bedroom Home J 1,004 sq.R. plus full basement 
= 2 Storey Townh0use, 3 bedroom [ Affordable Living, 30x24 Shop 
Glen Pa ah cky and Sophia Smith were married Jan. 2 in Tefface. $s2,0eo I~IL8# 1269 $59,900 MLS# 12888 
Winter wedding for locals 
fi'om the Bahamas attd not sisted of a ulatchiug ueck- • . ............ 
used to Terrace's winter lace and earring set made of Gr~.P . rope_r ty  J , 4 Bedroom Home 
wonderland, rhinestones. And for her 
, MULTIPLE L ISTING SERVICE = ~1~; .~. .  
!ii!::iii::!i::::i::!ii~:. :: ::~::: :!;:~:i:::i:i:,i ~i;:~i~!~;~i:! 
$07,500 MLS# 13935 J 
4 bedroom, 1/2 Acre land & Jaeuzzi 
Large Lot with Fruit Trees Over An Acre Of Land ] 
$112,900 MLS# 9223 $334,500 MLS# 10305 | 
Quiet & Comfortable C0untrv Settin¢. 4 Bedroom Home II 
I I~ 2i,  0~8# 13054 & #130 ~i~ ii~{]5" $145,~00 M I~# 12808 $109,000 "L8#69-27. $209.900 MLS# 1240 
, ~ "~, , r~ .,~ . . . . . . . . .  . ...-.~ "--¢;":v~:..~,t,.~z~::~i~.~.~ , ~;r -.~--:..-=.~..x~, 
Let us rma you a renter ana well manage It for you. 
Call Steve at 638-0371 or 638-71~. After Hours. 
1" TERRACE REALTY 
FOR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
638-O371 (~38.71,~ A r~ours) 
Don't leave town wilhout us.,.managlng your Real Estale Investmentdl! 
m 
Lisa Godlinski 
635.4950 res. pager 638.7319 lisa,ralph0 kerm0de net i
638-0371 
Package of 7 Mobile Homes in [ 
Horseshoe. Plus extra pad for I 
your Mobile. Potential nnual I 
gross revenue $43,200. I 
$45,000 MLS# 13706 [ 
1 
Raja Smdhu 
638-8544 res 
pager 638-3084 
29 Rental Mobile Homes in 
Terrace park. Excellent cash 
flow. Management available. 
Trades considered. 
$275,000 EXC 
Steve Cook 
Viv Steele 
635.6905 res pager 638-7363 
Toll Free 1-877-770-2565 
4650 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R2 
Fax: 638-1172 
emaih coldwell.bankerCa~sg.net 
~ 'Y i~ 
Katherine Hicks 
638-1782 res 
". " :">L.~:;~'" ':.:. $ 
Joe Barbosa 
638.0033 res pager 638.7321 
Only Century 21 offers AirMiles 
travel miles to it's customers 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace 
635-6361 
Steve Cook 
638-7144 Cell 
Anytime 
ernail: century2 lw&s@kermode.net 
Independantly Owned & Operated 
!i! i!iJk .. . .  
Wanda Rusty 
Walberg I~ungh 
635-3750 635-5754 
z 
 nll/ 
Ted Liane Derick 
Garner Habermann Kennedy 
635-5619 635-4095 635-3042 
m j. 
Corinna 
Morhart 
635-5338 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
,Jim 
Dully 
635-6688 
Executive Luxury Home 
MLS 
YVONNE MOEN 
Glen, who was bont in 
Terrace, met Sophia while 
he was teaching in Nassau 
(Bahanlas.) She is an 
elementary school teacher. 
Sophia looked gorgeous as 
she entered the church at the 
arm of her mother, Francis. 
She wore a full-length, off- 
the-shoulder, white chiffon 
wedding own. 
The top of her gown was 
beaded and fit snugly down ALTHOUGH I'M a few 
days short for Valentiue's to her waist. Her long 
Day, I'd still like to share a sleeves were beautifully 
Valeutine's Day story, decorated with applique him 
l'd like to' dedicate this and at the top of the 
story to all lovers and shoulder was a lovely soft 
chiffon bow. Her gowu 
sweethearts in Terrace like flowed n:icdy to the eudofa .... 
Gleu and Sophia Palahicky. 
Glen Kenneth Palahicky I four-foot train that swayed 
and his beautiful bride as she walked down the tious. 
aisle. Sophia Garnel Smith were 
married Jan. 2 at the Sacred " For her headpiece, she 
Heart Catholic Church in wore a Princess Crowu o f '  
Terrace• pearls with a soft vail to her 
They thought it would be shoulders, which is some- 
neat to have a snowy wiuter thing borrowed from her 
wedding since Sophia is sister• Her jewellery cou- 
~ I-Iomeowners, Condos, Logging Trucks 
illFb~-~. ~n¢.~?,S1~" A & Equipment, Boat, Aircr~¢~ "q~" .... 
," ~ ~ ~  Medical, Bonding, Tenant, I 
~ ' ~  and Mobile Ham, 
L" ~ Monthly  Payments  P lans  
"Quality Insurance That 
SKEENA MALL 63S-6371 OR 1 -888-549-55S 
A.division of Terrace & District Credit Union 
bouquet, she carried nlinia- 
ture white carnations. 
Her groom looked very 
haudsome in 3 black tuxedo 
with tails. They made a 
lovely couple. 
The wedding party iu- 
cluded matron of honour 
K ira Clarke; bridesmaid 
Lisa Moxey; flower girl 
Sapphire Porras; petal drop- 
per  Marianne Palahieky; 
best mau Jim Palahicky; 
groom's man Shane Palah- 
icky and dug bearer Connor 
Palahicky. 
All the females in the 
wedding party wore colour- 
ful ,orange and white loug 
dresses. They carried orange 
and white miniature canla- 
Offieiathtg the ceremolly 
was Friar John Juhl, from 
Winldpeg. The Homily was 
done by Friar Ignatius 
Feaver from Toronto. 
A reception followed at 
the Coast hut of the West. 
• :::. : <"..,. , "~::~" ~ :" !. '~:'~;~'}~l;v?:i.:':. 
A lot for your family Spacious Home, Large Loll A Home To Enjoy 
$189,200 MLS $222,500 MLS $159,900 MLS 
' i~i:~ ......... :~' ......... ~,. : i iiiii:.iiii::iii 
. . . . . . .  
:!!= 
:e  1~:~ ~ami IMYLHsO me Grand Home On Acreage Gr ~ ,~ h~ ~ Lh~ o d I m;~8u l~ l~g~d~io  n 
Spacious Condo Custom Bungalow Your First Home $94,500 MLS Well Maintained Home 
Good Starter Home 
$99,900 MLS 
Warm & Cozy 
$29,500 MLS 
$165,900 MLS $110,000 MLS 
A Whole Lot... Country Living Close Ib Town 
$142,500 MLS $105,900 MLS 
$1391000 MLS 
Et0oy The Pleasures 
$169,900 MLS 
Stm~ing Out? 
$28,000 MLS 
Great Starting Point Excellent Starter 
$38,500 1KLS $96,000 MLS 
l 
Moving? Visit us First! 
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Consider the convenience oflooking at real estate in another cily the very moment you decide 
t° move" You can search for pr°perties bY area' type' price' number of bedr°°ms and bath" I~  tL"~l ~ r ~  
rooms. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange viewings for you. 
Find your new home by visiting our online Multiple Usting Service ® at h#p://www.rnls.ca t ~  tJSllh~ $EII~I~ O,t~//A~/~ Rt:ALTOt? 
[FEATURE HOME , . . . ,  
Family Oriented Custom Quality 
This well built 6-year-old 
home has all the comfort and 
quality your growing family 
requires. 
Spacious and bright kitchen, 
with loads of cabinets and 
counter space. 
Warm homey livingroom for 
those fam.ily gatherings. 
Other great features this A COOK'S DEL IGHT 
home offer are 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, workshop and large rec 
room. Situated on an 80x200 lot. 
To really appreciate this home, 
it must be viewed, so contact 
Jim Duffy at either 635-6361 
(office) or 635-6688 (home) to 
arrange your appointment. 
$169,,900 MLS 
COZY COMFORT 
C ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ i Only Century 21 °ffers AirMiles 
• travel miles to it's custo~ners 
• ~"  3227 Kalum Street,, Terrace 
635-6361 
Wightman &•Smith Realty'Ltd. email: century21w&s@kermode.net 
. ~ Independantly Owned & Operated 
 ealty L td. 
i ! 
JUST LISTED 
I INN IN I I I INNI i l  
$34,000 MLS 
Thornhill 
• SOLD 
l i l l l l l l i |ggg i l  
Southside MLS 
Lakelse Lake Southside Thomhill Jackpine 
MLS #10130 MLS #13480 MLS #14017 MLS #13500 
l:!iii : . : ? : ~ ~  ~" Jackp ine  Road 
$46,000 $158,000 $99,500 $29,000 
Come into our office and pick up our 
new MLS CATALOGUE 
of all the residential Homes in the 
Terrace & Thornhill Area. 
Erika Langer Lynda Boyce Ron Redden 
635-4773 res 6384250 res 638- i 915 res 
8.4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
Tel. (250)635-2404oFax (250)635-2161 
638-1400 
4654 Lazelle Avenue 
www.remax-terrace.com The Red Estate Leaders 
John Evans ~: 
638-8882 
12 Years Experience 
I Nearly New Great Price 
'~  Dick Evans ~ II I ~ I Shaunce Kruisselbrink ~ 
635-7068 I '~2#1 635-5382 
19 Years Experience [ ~  9 Years Experience 
4890 Merkely Road 4818 Soueie avenue carefree L~;;'ng ................ Assumable Mortgage 
Shelia Love 
635-3004 
6 Years Experience 
J 
Fully Equipped Restaurant Sunken Living'room I 
4 Bedrooms - daeuzzi 3 Bedrooms - Garage 
ii . 
2 Bedrooms & 2 Baths 3 Bdrms & Den, 1/2 Acre 
Suzanne Gleason 
638-8198 
9 Years Experience 
Gordon Olson 
638-1945 
19 Years Experience 
I Gre~tStarterHcme Great Neighbourhood I
I~~i i i " : i : : i~ :  x , • ......... ii 
New florae I New Home 
::ii::!!:: Garage & Shop : :  Re r " • I Good Starter 
• . : . .  . : I 
Family Home Uniquely Designed I 
, , 'oz GreatView0f Skeena River 
Hobby Farm 
Laurie Forbes 
635-5382 
19 Years Experience 
Good Starter Cheaper Than Rent 
Large Lot I tome & Shop 
H Hans Stach 635-5739 11 Years Experience 
l!!!ili i ....... -1 
4 Bedrooms Great Location 
Centrally Located ahcros On Chimdemash Creek 
ll Acres- Mountain Views tlome& Shop 
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TERRACE AND District Chamber of Commerce president Leona Klein says 
there are many benefits to chamber members, and invites those businesses not 
currently members to investigate and take advantage of membership, 
Strong body reflects 
a strong membership 
By LEONA KLEIN, PRESIDENT 
Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce 
IN RECOGNITION of Chamber of Com- 
merce Week, I would like to take this op- 
portunity to tell you about your local 
chamber and the benefits of membership. 
Your local chamber is  very involved 
and committed to the business com- 
munity. 
Our membership continues to grow, and 
We closely follow all issues affecting 
the business community, and act based on 
the best interest of our members. 
Many worthwhile projects are the direct 
result of the Chamber of Commerce, in- 
eluding the very popular trade show and 
shop local campaigns uch as the Great 
Winter Cruise Getaway. 
Board members pend many volunteer 
hours to get these projects off the ground, 
and without hem they would not be pos- 
we expect to reach tim 400 mark very sible. 
soon. Regular luncheon meetings are 
Clearly, these businesses have recog- organized and bring guest spea~kers on a 
nized the many benefits of membership, wide variety of timely topics. 
such as group benefit plans, credit card We have also re-introduced the Busi- 
discount programs and networking op- uess After Hours program, offering an- 
mrtuuities, just to mention a few. Other fantastic networking opportunity. 
And in addition, the'role of the chat[abdr .... q':eil'cbura~.e you to take part in the 
1 is id be the. i:ecognized voice of bus'in6ss, ev[:it~" :'laal~l~,,ii, ~ i adli;,~' "'th'ai~be~; '~f 
] promoting 'the economi~ development and " Cbnfih&ce weeKiatld to"learlt liiore"a'b~Ut 
[ enhancement of Terrace. . the chamber and what we have to offer. 
Proud member 
of the 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
for 2 years. 
5100 Highway 16, Terrace 
635-7178 
Trades fair paving the way 
toward the new millennium 
HERE'S AN early way to get ready for the turn of the 
century and the new millennium ~ check out the Terrace 
and District Chamber of Commerce's trades fair in April. 
The theme is "Countdown to the New Millennium" and 
exhibitors are being urged to use the theme in their 
presentations, says trades fair organizer Sharalyn Palagian. 
"We're sold out," said Palagian of the available space 
inside the arena. "We never had a trades lair where we 
haven't sold out." 
And being sold out is a sign local businesses are express- 
ing optimism with the local economy. 
"Where else can you get a captive market of 5,000 
people in three days?" said Palagian. 
"The reason it's so popular is the variety of the ex- 
hibitors ~ it's one of the most positive things we do each 
yea r. ' ' 
" It 's a pretty inexpensive lbrm of advertising for the 
business people." .. 
Those attending are a mix of local Shopper and the all- 
important regional visitor to the community, Palagian con- 
tinued. 
This'll be the sixth trades fair organized by the chamber 
since it took over the ammal fimction in the early 1990s. 
Palagian's happy with the mix of returning and new ex- 
hibitors this year, noting a number of businesses have 
taken inore than one exhibition space. 
Local entertainment and food add to the variety being of- 
fered by those who attend, she said, 
Looking ahead, Palagian anticipates a proposed multi- 
plex will mean offering more space and more variety tbr 
the trades lair. 
The trades thir takes place April 23 - 25, a Friday, Satur. 
day and Sunday, at the arena. 
THOSE ATTENDING the Terrace and District Cham- 
ber of Commerce's trades fair in April will see a 
whole range of businesses and services on display. 
Challenge issued 
• WITH NEARLY 400 mem- 
bers, the Terrace and Dis- 
lrict Chamber of Colmneree 
ranks as one of the more ac- 
tive in the north. 
/Lnd now existing mem- 
bers have a challenge to en- 
hance that reputation - -  
each is being asked to bring 
in a new member this year. 
The incentive is being able 
to enter a draw for one free 
membership for next year, 
says chamber manager Bob- 
bie Phillips. 
"There's a lot of potential 
for a b~g increase - -  600 
sounds like a nice round 
" nmnber for the next millen- 
. Ilium," she said. 
~'e~ ~'' ,¢~v l  ~ . . . . . .  
Chamber members receive to chamber members for 
a monthly newsletter, can mail outs. 
attend monthly luncheons Aud each member 
featuring uest speakers and receives the mo'athly 
have a listing in the annual newsletter. 
business directory and * * * W * 
buyers' guide, AND HERE'S a few up- 
For snmller businesses or comiugevents. 
one-person enterprises, the As part of Chamber of 
chamber offers a Cominerce Week, there's a 
lifehnedieal/dentai benefits Business After Hours 
plan at a price made attrac- gathering tomorrow, Feb. 
tive because of group 18, at Terrace Totem Ford. 
buying power. This popular way to meet 
Members can also enroll business people has rece!tfly 
in,~an0ther.group buy, merr: b, een,revived by,.th~,,¢ham- 
chant discounts on Visa or ber. 
Mastercard. Terrace Totem Ford last 
As well, the chamber's year celebrated its 25th an- 
membership list is available niversary and was recog- 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 2 years. 
4617 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-5232 
Bobble Phi l l ips  
nized in the chamber's an- 
nual busincss awards. 
This Business After Hours 
begins at 5 pan. 
KITSUMKALUM 
BAND COUNCIL 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 11 years. 
West Kalum Road, Terrace 
635-6177 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 4 years. 
104-4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
635-3696 
i ¸ I 
, i ,  "~ "~ ! ' :  ~ / ~ i 
. :C  
TERRACE 
INTERIORS 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 12 years. 
4610 I.azelle Ave., Terrace 
.CLEANERS 
DRYCLEANING 
& REPAIRS 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 10 years. 
6-4736 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-2820 
D BANK FINANCIAL GROUP 
4633 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 R3 
Tel: (250) 635-7231 
Fax: (250) 635-71 82 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years. 
I ~ 4  1.800-813.1158 
• 
• i ~ i ' ? = 
Totem' s Count rywide  
Furniture & Appliance 
4501L~,~ A . '/~ ~1~ hu ~m'b~n ~ff~ 
638-1158 [~ 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• .  
IIZ ~i ~I,~ i ,  
ii ! ! l,ii!i!iiiii!! 
i?!i::i! ii!!5 ii~! I¸ ~i!~!:i~" 
T  ERRACE 
TOYOTA I 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 9 years. 
4912 Highway 16, Terrace 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 9 :years. 
4605 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-6966 
uallty seer ,  
Ines,  0 Coo lers  
CRhteeklnAtSe°tties'F°r 
• Spr ing  Wine Promotion 
Proud member of the Chamber of 
Commerce for 5 years. 
4426 Legion, Terrace • 635-1166 
i~'~ ~i ii~" ~~i ~ 
ii,i  ' 
I ~ Twin R!ver Electric 
& Heating Ltd' n 
,..'./L~] i Proud member of the 1 
~ Chamber ofCommerce l 
I - : J for ISyears. 
, oke ,:,,.. m 
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Active group guides chamber 
Chamber president Leona Key business sectors health benefitsplauareall reasoils wily busiuesses 
Ii represented are we he says the biggest advantage of membership is' the opportunity to meet 
. . . . '~ . ~, . . other busiuess people and to 
stronger bYsays,jOuUUgas it ctsthe ~:r bUSs~]tysSSit':°i:i:ll:Unt~Y't [ : ~]: yb::S::~h~eSpT:t:e ~ have a voice heard ou vari- 
• chamber, he to ~ ous issues. 
as the conduit for the bust- that each one have a voice vehicle to get to know oilier Martin was named a fel- Leona Klein OougBarrett - Henry Stlksma 
]tess community for a wide on overall chamber bust. busiuess people and to low of the B.C. Chamber of ~ ::: :l 
Klein is the area sales man- 
ager for ICI Intellicom Can- 
ada, a telecommunications 
and networking compauy 
with offices here, ill Prince 
George aud it] Fort St. Johu. 
She S been connected with 
the Chamber for the past 
eight?years and has filled a 
lot o f  board and executive 
positions duriug that time 
period. 
Klein says she joined the 
Chamber to find out umre 
about the business com- 
muldty. 
But thai soou expanded 
into the business end of the. 
chamber. 
The benefit of a strong 
chamber is its advocacy role 
on behalf of the.business 
eotmnunity oa a whole 
rauge of issues, she says. 
The traditiou of the chamber 
is that the vice president is 
to be the uext president. 
Aud the vice president this 
year is Doug Barrett, the 
geueral manager of the 
Coast hm of the West. 
He's been iu Terrace for 
five years, coming here 
origiually to manage the 
Whiti~ Spot restaurant when 
it opened in the Coast. 
Barrett soon became in- 
volved with the chamber, 
saying it is the voice of the 
business community. 
Issues that occupy busi- 
ness people can be brought 
up to the chamber lbr fur- 
thCr actiou, he says. 
Henry Stiksma is the 
chamber's ecretary Ol] the 
executive committee and, 
with Nonn Mantel, owns 
the Home Hardware store 
here. 
He's been in Terrace for 
seve n years and this is his 
tburth" yeai" :Bf se'/~,iee ettherh' ,,, 
on the board Or on its exei3ii: 
tire comlnittee. 
Businesses 
variety of issues. 
Becoming a lllelrlber 
opens the doors for more 
contact with other 
businesses aud gives meal- 
bets achance to learn from 
others, says S!iksnla. 
. . . .  "k -k***  
Once a president's term is 
done, that person isu't fill- 
]shed yet on the chalnber 
executive. 
Last year's president is 
this year's past president, 
Sharalyn Palagiau, 
She's been a member for 
niue years, through file 
ownership of Central Gifts. ' 
Her experience iu business 
aud on the board and the ex- 
ecutive made her very active 
in speaking to young entre- 
preneurs across the couutry. 
Joining the chamber pro- 
vides a good opportunity to 
network with other business 
people, she says. 
And the more a person be- 
comes involved, the more 
they can see what a dif- 
ference they can make, Pal- 
agian adds. 
Betty Barton is a new- 
comer to the board, but not 
to community and business 
involvement. 
She's oue of the original 
Shames Mountain backers 
and continues to act as a 
volunteer for various 
mountain activities. 
Barton owns Barton Coa- 
sti"tt6~ioii:!~aii~J ;acts as  the 
construction community's 
connectiou tiJ the cliamber. 
Since the chamber is nrade 
become up of so many segments of 
Best Western 
Terrace Inn 
AND CONFER£NCR CENTER 
"Come Try Our Sunday Brunch 
And Enter To Win A Dinner For 
Two (value $50.00). One draw 
last Sunday of every month." 
For Reservations Call 
(250) 635-0083 
uess. 
Terrace Totem Ford has 
been a nmmber of the cham- 
ber for years but the in- 
volvenlent of dealership ex- 
ecutive assistant Cathy 
Frenette is very new. 
Nearly haliVcay through 
the first year of a two-year 
appointment to the board, 
she describes herself as one 
of the rook]eL 
One of  the beuefits of 
chanlber ulembershi 1) is 
having the opportunity to 
take part in making deci- 
sions oil behalf of the busi- 
ness couuuunity, says  
Freuette. 
Being a board member is 
more involved than Frenetic 
first thought but she sees 
many benefits coming to the 
business ector iu the long 
n ln ,  
-k -k -k*  * 
Having an interest ia the 
health and viability of the 
business conHnunily meant 
becouling a board nlen]ber 
was a natural for Pat Bolin. 
He's the manager of 
McEIhamley Consulting 
Services here and represents 
the chamber ou the Nechako 
Watershed Council, estab- 
lished to handle various is- 
sues cotuing out of Alcall'S 
Kemauo Completion Pro- 
ject. 
That's benet'ecial to the 
region because the days are 
Ioug ~ gonei :: wheu~::,,com ~ 
muuities, ca]] afford ib cam-' ' 
pete with one another, lie 
says. 
Bolin's been on the board 
represent tile business com- 
mu,ity to others. 
Tile. public sector may trot 
be regarded as part of the 
business eouununity but it is 
all important part of the 
overall economy, says 
Midtael Leisinger, chief 
executive officer of the Ter- 
race and Area Health Coun- 
cil. 
So that's wily, when 
asked, lie became a chamber 
board member. 
A benefit of becoming a 
chamber member is gaining 
access to information the 
business community needs, 
he says. 
I.,eisinger adds there's also 
a feeling of being comrected 
to lmople who have com- 
mo~l interests aud who have 
experieuce in all sorts of 
situations. 
Leisinger's coming up to 
his 10th anniversary of 
being a Terrace resident. 
If anybody can be regarded 
as a chanrber of commerce 
stal~vart, it would be North- 
eru Drugs co-owner Gerry 
Martin. 
He's been an active mere- • 
ber for years, filling any 
nmnber of executive com- 
mittee roles up to and in- 
eluding president. As well, 
Martin has been a strong 
presence for the chamber on 
provincial issues. 
• 'A.ald ]tow he s back on the 
Martin says access to low- 
cost loug distance rates, 
credit card discounts and a 
PRIMERICA  
Ainu .  mlx~ro f  ¢ l t~ i r0~ 
Peter Arcadi 
Branch Manager 
4908 Graham Ave. Bus. (250] 635-7800 
Terrace, B.C, Fax (250) 638-8505 
VSG 1B2 RVP Tall Free# (800) 295-767'6 
Licensed to sell mutual run& through 
PFSL Inves~ents Canada Lid., Mulual Fund Dealer 
Conmmrce last year in 
recoguition of his contribu- 
tions. 
Justin Rigsby is another 
relative newcomer to the 
chamber board. 
He works for logging con- 
tract Ahu-Wood Coni.ract- 
ing and in that capacity 
briugs forestry issues to the 
chamber's atteution, 
The current economic 
climate makes a strong 
chamber all that more im- 
portant when it comes to 
representing the business 
community, says Rigsby. 
And that means acting as 
an advocate to the different 
levels of govermnent, he 
adds. 
Rigsby's been a Terrace 
resideut since 1990. 
Cousideriug the ilnportaace 
of the forest industry to the 
area, it should be no surprise 
the chamber board is well 
• represented in that area. 
Bill Sauer of the North- 
west Loggers Associatiou 
also helps represent the in- 
dustry on the chamber. 
Au added respoasbility is 
Sauer's connection to the 
Northwest Conununities 
Coalition, a volunteer group 
that grew out of Alcan's 
Kemauo Completion Pro- 
ject. It now seeks a stable 
Sharalyn Palaglan .Betty Ba~on 
' :~...,,.lli! 
Pat Bolln 
Bruce Cameron Cathy Frenette 
Gerry Martin Justin Rlgsby 
* k** 'k  
Bruce Can]eron is tile 
owner-operator f Kennodc 
Beverages ill Temlcc. 
He's also new to the 
board, just fiuishing up. his 
first year. 
Cameron also sits dO the 
Terrace Tourism Council 
board, which is fiuauced by 
the federal government aud 
is.a joint effort of the city 
Michael Lelslnger 
Bill Sauor 
thing, says Cameron. 
He says small businesses, 
if they aren't already cham- 
ber ulen]bers, should be be- 
cause of the various benefit 
programs open to them. 
One of the more experi- 
enced board members is 
Camphell Stewart, the 
owner of the A and W frail- 
chise in the Skeena Mall 
industrial bast for the north, and the chamber. 
west , .  ~.,'~ ,,, ~..,, . . . .  ~ ..... ~ . . . . .  ,, In ,that capac]ty,.Cameron 
JOining th'6.chai'ttber is all renresents he chamber 
~: i ' '  J ~ ' ; l t , l  Jt I . t ,H l ;¢~:  , ; , t~ .a ,  IV , . 
excellent way to learn more " Haviu,- two roles con 
a' ,o , , I -  , , ! .  ! , . . ' .  /~ , " 
bout the conmmmty and nected to chamber and bus]- 
the business comlnunity iu 
particular, he says. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years. 
Farm & Garden Home Centre 
4617 Greig Avenue 2912 Molitor 
635-6347 635-9595 
hess activity means being 
able to see a bit of every- 
and the stand alone A aud 
W restauraut on Kcith . . . .  
A former teacher,,Stewari 
is the chamber's education 
chair, contributing infonua- 
lion when issues in this area 
arise. 
r J: lrJr,&NDS-  . mtQgll" 
INDUSTRIAL  - FLEET  - -¢ : tAFE ' I ' y  SUPPLY  
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 10 years. 
2809 Kalum Street, Terrace 
635-6226 
~HEALTH SERVICE 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 8 years, 
12-4736 takelse Ave., Terrace 
• 635-5980 
CIBC 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years, 
For Trusted Financial Advice And Service 
Call Our Friendly Staff At ClBC Terrace 
4717 Lakelse Ave. 635-6231 
Bruce Hanks Lori Kerr Ken Gourlav 
~ r  Proud member 
of the 
N 0 R T H E R N Chamber of  
S A Y I N G S Commerce 
CREDIT UNION 
for 3 years. 
4702 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
638-7822 
E-Mail: kearl@norlhsave,com 
• i~ii ~ 
B I4 MIt¢ Pn lJ 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
2SYSTEMS LTD.-~--_ - - '~  
Since lg55 
Proud member o/the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years. 
3111 Blakeburn, Terrace 
635-2728 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 7years. 
4602 Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-7383 
HOULDEN 
LOGGING LTD. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 8 years. 
5203 McConnell, Terrace 
635-5123 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years, 
4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
638-8141 
: (:::;:~i i ¸ ( 
/ 
i mrtt VtArE. 0fronD I 
i;  '!Ii TOYOURDOOR 1 
i,~,=2~ Proud member of the I 
! i hamber°fC°mme eforTmrs. 1 
i:": " ':;ii 4456 Greig Avenue, Terrace I 
~, .  ,~ 
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"Soft adventure" beckons 
Council boosting tourism 
A CAREFULLY compiled 
sheet of statistics ays it all 
- -  more tourists are coming 
to the northwest and are 
stopping in Terrace. 
But the challenge is get- 
McGowau views expand. "We're getting a lot of A new venture this year is 
tug the numbers of people hits rights nowas this is the a travel guide being pro- 
staying here for one or more time of year people make duced by Jaures Sprenger. 
days as fertile ground for their plans," said McGowan particularly 
the tourism council. McGowau. feels "soft adventure" will 
"There's a feeling the 
tiug them to stay a day or  northwest has been a bit 
two. neglected," said McGowau 
This is now the job of the 
Terrace Tourism Council, a. 
co-operative ffort on the 
part of the Terrace and Dis- 
trlct Chamber of Comnrerce 
and the city using mouey 
from the federal Human 
Resources . Development 
Canada department, 
Maria MeGowau works 
of proviucial touriszu 
promotion. "We are off the 
beaten path." 
Yet it's that perspective 
which may boost traveller 
traffic here as tourists and 
Print ads, prepared by lo- 
cal graphic artist James 
Spreager, appearing in 
tourist publications are also 
making an impact. 
The ads appear with a 1- 
800 number and that's con- 
uected right to a phone on 
McGowan's desk. 
be a big player in the area. 
That's defiued as hiking, 
biking, canoeing, fishing 
and so on as opposed to the 
extreme outdoor adventures 
such as rock climbing or 
paraglidiug. 
McGowan has plenty of 
for the council out of the 
chamber office on Hwyl6. 
She organizes advertising, 
responds to tourism queries 
and attends trades shows-  
all with the goal of enticing 
tourists up north. 
That sheet of statistics in- 
dicates growth in tourism 
since 1996, from 8,216 
visitors stopping at the 
tourist infoceutre that year 
to 17,157 in 1998. 
opportunity to market soft 
tour operators look for dif- 
ferent opportunities. 
.wo .s, a, Membersh ip  holds firm 
Terrace by itself as a 
destination. We have to look 
at Prince Rupert and Kitimal 
and the region. It has to be a 
co-operative effort," said 
McGowan. 
As well, the tourism coun- 
cil is relying on modem 
technology to spread the 
word. Check out 
www.lerracelourlsm.bc.ca 
to see what tourists view 
when the check out the 
region. 
MEMBERSHIP in the Ter- 
race and District Chamber 
of Commerce is remaining 
strong despite a recession. 
Chamber manager Bobble 
Phillips said membership is 
presently at 380 members, 
near peak levels. 
Although some members 
dropped out, 43 new ones 
signed up in 1998. 
The steady membership 
numbers also supports the 
analysis of city officials 
who said a decline in total 
business liceuces i, 1998 
from about 1,320 to 1,240 
mainly indicated the dis- 
appearance of out-of-town 
building contractors due to 
sagging construction starts 
rather than an erosion of the 
city's core stable of 
businesses. 
About 25 per cent of busi- 
uess licence holders are 
adventure at trade shows 
down south, 
"That's what we can sell 
here. It's easily sold," she 
says of soft adventures. 
Projecting ahead. 
McGowan sees POtential ill 
capturing tourists on cruise 
ships docking in Prince 
Rupert. 
And she anticipates a con- 
tinued growth in tourism 
celltered around native cul- 
ture. 
chamber members, Phillips 
said, adding that's an ex- 
tremely strong level. 
"The pundits say if you 
have I0 per ceut penetration 
you're doing really well," 
she added. 
And despite decidedly 
tougher times, the business 
organization's annual trades 
fair April 23-25 sold out be- 
fore the end of January. 
Winners or the Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce 1998 "Rookie of the Yeor" 
Web Nofih Marketing and Design - Commercial .Internet Consulting 
Established, Professional and Port ofYour Comm:unlly. 
.... 
(2501535-3748 . : :  i 
Info@wobnorth.l::xt.ca 
www.webnorlh.bc.co 
We make the "Net" work for you NORTH 
@ 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR 
Proud member 
of the 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
for 2 years. 
3202 Munroe Street, Terrace 
635-2976 
THAT'S MARIA MCGOWAN of the Terrace "rourism 
Council with a small kermode bear. Advertising to 
entice tourists to the area uses the kermode bear as 
a marketing tool. Relatively new, the tourism council 
has embarked upon a widespread awareness 
campaign aimed at a wide variety of tourists. 
On time and on 
Home renovations • New home constructio 
Commercial construction 
Certified Blue Max@ rigid Foam/concret~ installation 
BC.certified builder 
Member: New Home Warmnly program 
Chamber Member for 1 Year 
BARTON CONSTRU¢TION LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Building a Reputation for QualDy 
Tel/fax 635-6244 
: . ,  j ) i  ¸  i 
I~:, : : :) " Proud member of tke )!: 
1~ 
::: Chamber of Commerce [or 13 years. 
,~.!~ ~rL:~.i~,-'~,,~ ~ .!...:, ~ . . . .  : ,,~. . 
~:')": ! . ~: 4431 ~ Eakelse' Avenue~ 7efraceh~!?;~,, 
i : :  635'3393 • . - - 
( )SAFEWAY FOOD & DRUG 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 12 years. 
4655 I.akelse Avenue, Terrace 
1-800-723-3929 
• nor thern  photo  
We would like to thank our customers for their 
continued pqt~nage: C~mber rnern~,r](or 6 Yrs 
;":~ri~.,; 4~4736~ L, akelse Avenue, Terrace ~'~ 
• 638-1888 
MacKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE LTD. & 
TERRACE CREMATORIUM 
Proud member of the Chamber of 
Commerce for 20 years. 
4626 Davis, Terrace 
635-2444 
I :i: i Proud member of the : , 
I/~' Chamber of Commerce 'for:'3years~: , 1 ........ ' 
~'!" '!~ :'l.12~710:La2elle!Ave:, Terrace: : : ' .~, ~!' ' .  :: 
• } 
TIRE SERVICE 
4808 Hwy. 16 • 635-4902 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 9 years. 
• i i  
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 13 years. 
4562B QUEENSWAY DR. 
638-8137 
~ Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 5 years. 
3313 Kalum St., Terrace 
635-4906 
F INNING 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years. 
4621 Keith Ave., Terrace 
638-4600 
TERRACE 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 4 years. 
Hwy. 16 East, P.O. Box 1088, Terrace 
635-9676 
Home of the Famous Hlkebutger 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 2 years. 
4736 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-3077 
CLOSE UP 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
Prinler & Publisher Home of Close Up Magazine 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 12 years. 
4535 Greig Ave., Terrace 
635-7840 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 2i years. 
3233 Emerson St., Terrace 
615-5300 
SANDMAN INN 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 3 years. 
4828 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 
635-9151 
~ i I "~ . i !  I 
~ i ~ 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 15 years. 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS PORTS 638-7283 
SkEENA::ANGL/ER i 
. "_._ ROBBROWN 
Dangerous. 
waters 
ast May I travelled to the Queen 
t Charlotte Islands, (or Haida Gwaii, if 
you wish) with my daughter and 
members of her swim club. It was the 
first time I'd seen the northerly tip of 
the North Island, and I was struck by the raw, 
elemental power of the place. 
One morning our host, Peter Buck, drove me 
out to North Beach. We crossed some tea dark 
creeks the islauders call rivers, then bumped over 
a road through a very dark attd very greeu, moss- 
floored forest. At road's end we got out aud 
walked along the hard sand toward Rose Spit. A 
couple of trucks roared past us, one heading back 
toward towu, the other heading north toward the 
spit, the hazy outline of which Peter and I could 
just make out in the distance. 
The wind pushed hard, ahnost bowling us over 
with intermittent gusts. The sea hissed. The wiud 
roared. Great piles of logs and kelp littered the 
beaches. 
"Sometinles," Peter yelled over the wind, "the 
sea just coughs up its riches. Afew weeks ago the 
beach was covered with scallops. People drove 
out froln town and loaded up their trucks." 
"How mauy?" I asked. 
"Ten thousaud...as many as fifteen thousand," 
he auswered. 
Nestled iu the distaut haze we could make out 
the faint outline of the Rose Spit. Peter, a forester 
with a deep love of the outdoors and the islands, 
told me about his adventur~ ,eircumnayigating 
the Charlottes, omethiug.he'd done twice. 
Eveu told in the gentle understated manner 
Peter has, the narrative, full of giant swells and 
the souud of waves crashing against dark shores, 
was stirring and a little frightening. 
The Haida thought he seas surrounding Rose 
Spit was the well spring of all life said Peter. 
From his description of the powerful seas sur- 
rounding it, the sea lion rookeries, the millions of 
birds, and the abundaut marine life, including the 
great runs of sahnou the swim by the spit bouud 
for rivers all the way from the mouth of the Nass 
to Northern Califoruia, it was easy to see why this 
was so. 
The next day I breakfasted in a cafe ill Massett 
before embarkiug on a cutthroat fishing trip to the 
Yakoun and Tlell. I read the local newspaper aud 
sipped my collide. 
The woods were down. The economy was 
shrinking. The minious of MaeBIo talked about 
the possibility of keeping the mills opeu if they 
could get concessions from the workers. The 
same old stuff, I thought, noting that there was no 
meution of the fact that the same company, Mac- 
BIo, .and their quantity driven, forest depleting, 
high productiou agenda was in large measure 
respouslble for the economic Woes of the island. 
Aud, then there was the editorial suggesting that 
there ought to be a reexamination of the pos- 
sibility of oil exploration off our Northenl Coast 
line. People tend to lose their bearings in times of 
• .conomie uncertainty. I thought of Rose Spit and 
[ remembered the early '80's when test holes 
were drilled off Morseby Island by PetroCauada 
tad the boys from Chevron Corp. 
There was serious talk about an oil port in 
Eitimat in those days. The.Socred govermnent 
vas all for oil, predictably, but fears for Our coas. 
al fishery led to the creation of the West Coast 
2)11 Exploration Panel. 
The panel held hearings in 15 coastal com- 
nunities. After that they took a trip to Scotland to 
;tudy and assess the effects of oil exploration'and 
leveiopment therc. To no one's surprise, they 
"ound that safe oil exploratiou was not possible ia 
hc volatile seas off our coast. Following their 
econm~endations a moratorium on exploration 
was added to the moratorium already in force for 
anker traffic along the same coastline. 
It's taken ahnost 20 years for the cycle of boom 
tnd bust forestry arrive at the bust side again. 
kdded to the economic woes associated with this 
s the fact that years of over fishing encouraged 
~y imprudent tnanagement has led to a similar 
:ollapse in the fishing industry too. Dan Miller, 
ormerly of Port Ed pulp, now the Deputy 
~remier and the minister esponsible for oil, will 
oon make recommendation to cabinet on North 
"east oil exploration. 
Let's hope Mr. Miller understauds that the He- 
ate Straight, Dixou Entrance, and the West Coast 
f the Charlottes are as dangerous as they are 
ich; let's hope he understands what the Haida 
now, namely, that the seafood from that volatile 
1urine cornucopia has sustained the coast for mil- 
• .luria. Let us also hope that the minister of oil 
o,siders the burning, brokeu tanker floundering 
f Coos Bay Oregon aud the two container ships 
drift off the Scott Islands as well as the contribu- 
oni the bunting o f  fossil fuels has made to the 
Iobal greeu house belbre he makes his recoin- 
tendatio.s, • i- 
Locals bring home 
gold from games 
FOR THE Terrace women's occer team, 
winning in Prince Rupert was all in the 
defence. 
With solid goal-tending and a more than a 
~few brdak'g "ill front of~thd r'liet, 'ttie"122 
nlember, team out-playedtand out-scored 
Priuce Rupert's "IA" team. 
The group effort cited one gold medal in 
Terrace's total haul of 172 medals - -  71 
gold, 59 silver and 42 bronze. 
And leadiug our contingent of 192 
athletes and coaches was Terraee's 
Blueback Swim Club, who always turn in a 
strong l)crformance iu the pool. 
Together swimmers contributed 30 gold, 
16 silver and 16 brouze medals to Terrace's 
tolal. 
Evan Palahicky ~ who recently made 
Canada's top 25 list in the breast stroke 
won gold in 100-metre breast stroke with a 
time of l:19:78. He also won the 200-metre 
breast stroke. 
Teammate Kyle Narzt walked away with 
an easy seveu gold medals in everything 
from the 100-metre backstroke to the 50- 
metre free swim. Petra Robinson won two 
golds iu 100-metre breast and 200-metre 
medley. And Jenine Barton and Thomas 
Demetzer walked away with five golds 
"afie~e~ Breana Sterner; K~ya D.~us and 
: Judy Stevensou also tunlcd iu g'b!~l-mcdal, 
perfonuanees. 
Not to be forgotten, special olympic 
swimmers Sheila Alleman, Medrick Dun- 
can, Donna Brooks and Arlene Lindley also 
turned in gold-medal swims. 
At the shooting rauge, marksman Bill 
Watsolt won gold in the mens, A-class, 16- 
yard singles competition aud long singles 
race. Teammate Vie'Dean won the mixed 
doubles mixed class and mid-range singles 
shoot. 
Numerous wrestlers and karate athletes 
showed their streugth on the mats. 
And Terrace's crack mixed volleyball 
team xnade up of Rod Funk, Adri MacKay, 
Bruce aud Mark Neid, Ryan Netzel, 
Monica Rauter and Krista Souies turned 
their spikes and digs into gold while at the 
games. 
J~ l l .S lU l l ; l l l  ~ .~,e .  VV l I I tU I  I~2; ' I l l l I~S .  ~[  OaCK: 
Naomi Thibodeau, Sam Mackenzie, Alex 
Hassett.and Duncan Stewart. Front row: Uz 
Srnaha, Natalie Wiens, Donna Monteith 
and Candace Mathewson. Missing: Leanne 
Kennedy, Sheila Denomme, Tanya McCul- 
Iough and Heidi Siebring. 
Kermodes show 
, ,.spi, rit=,,in defeat 
Whiterock Warriors 
surprised by local talent 
THE CALEDONIA senior boys' basketball team played a 
heart-fdt game Saturday, Feb. 6 against B.C.'s second best 
"AAA" boys' basketball team. 
With 3:17 left on the clock iu a game against the 
Whiterock Christian Warriors, the Kermodes were heading 
down the comeback trail by scoring a series of three- 
poiuters in a 51-61 game. 
Then Whiterock grabbed the ball. When our home-towu 
crowd started chautiug "de-feuce, de-feilce, de-fence," the 
mantra only seemed to encourage Whiterock's 200-plus 
pouud player, Chad Clifford. 
He scored two points bringing the score to 51-63 for 
Whiterock. 
Add a Warrior foul shot and Terrace was left 13 points 
behind with only 2:29 on the clock. 
• When Terrace's Braden Meashaw's shot bounced off the 
rim, the crowd sighed collectively. 
And wheu the Warriors scored a three-pointer, the 
game's adrenaline seemed to fizzle into a series of score- 
less end-to-end rushes. 
Terrace drew another foul and coach Cam MacKay 
called a time out. 
Both teams huddled and players eyed the clock ~ 1:28 
remaining. MacKay got out the drawing board and out- 
lined a battle plan. 
But Clifford took the Ibul shot aud scored one point, then 
another to make the score 51-69 Whiterock. 
Not willing to give up, Christian Diserto and Kevin 
Braam worked the ball back up the court. 
The play looked promisiug. Discrto passed the ball to 
Braam who crlss-crossed the court aud handed it back to 
Diserto. 
"Whiterock is a better team, but on a given 
SHAMES' LIFTIES: Shames crack team of lift operators take a break from helping day they can be beaten." 
children and beginners get on and off ski lifts safely. Back row: John McCormick, 
Jamie Austin, Jason Batjer and Pat Tobin. Front row: Reesha Wolfe, Andrea 
m Townsend, Greg Moore and Roy Shelford. The crowd held its breath. 
Working Shames' slopes With 1:04 left in the game, Caledonia was behind 20 . points. 
The Warriors fouled Discrto and set him up for two 
JUST HOW FAST does personable and helpful, ment program at Humber shots. Hescored twopoiata nd shortened thc spread. 
Shames chair lift go These essential staff are College iu Ontario, where 
One ufinute and two Whlteroek shots later, the game 
a;tyway? stationed at the top attd bet- he studied outside opera- euded 53-75 Whiterock to the supportive cheers of devoted 
Well, according to the tom of the blue chair, t-bar tions, ski facility layout and 
hill's llft operations and and haudle-tow lifts. They design, snowmaking, basketball fans. 
"The kids played with a great deal of heart and effort," mainte,auce supcrvisor, greet skiers and snowboar- groomiug, ski schools,, 
MacKay said after the gamc, ='Whiterock is a better team, John McCormick, the bluc ders, organize the marshall- marketlug and risk manage- 
• chair is rmming at just be- ing area and assist ment. but on a give, day they can bc beaten." 
low full speed at 2.2 meters customers with loading and He came to Shames for his MacKay was particularly proud of thc boys' defensive 
per sccond, unloading on the lifts, field placement in Novem- efforts and ability to keep the Warriors to a manageable 
Which mcans it takes 10 McCormick and other bcr, 1993. point spread after Whiterock stomped Prince Rupert's 
miuutes to get from the base working supcrvisors train all And he began his career in ' Charles Hays Secoudary 95-50 in an earlier gamc. 
area to the top of the lift. the lift operators ou equip- the snow industry at age 14 The Whiterock coaches were actually afraid Terrace 
"We waut it to be last attd ment, procedures, public re- as a part-time lift operator, would catch up, MacKay said, and played their first string 
efficient without any safety latious and safety. McConnick also works in the second half something they didu't do against a 
couccms," he said, Daily inspections are done closely with maintenance bigger Charles Hays team, 
He supervises Shames ou the lifts with regular technician Peter Marshall "k "k" "Jr "k "k 
Mountal,'s lift operators, reports going to the Mildstry and outdoor operations Check out the Kennodes at their last home tournament 
affectionately ' known by of Highway's aerial tram- manager Gordou Russell to . Feb, 24-27 at the Caledonia gym. Teams from Kitimat and 
sonte as iifties . ways division, maintain Shames' four Prince Rupert battle Terrace's tough team at the Northwest 
And they're getting rave  McCon, ick graduated power generators, meehani-Zone Championships. The winner will attend the B.C, 
reviews this year for being from the ski area ma,age- cal couveyancesaud lifts, • boys proVinieialc, hampionshlps m' Vancouver March9.13, 
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III 
Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, 
Caledonia 
basketball 
men at Caledonia, 7 : 1 5 
p.m. start, 
Friday, Feb. lg Kid's Fun 
day at Shames Mountain, 
Sports d pl ce ng" Menu or secon a o o ng 
AS THE MEN'S Futsal eague nears severed and later tied the game after a tionals on a long hard shot before 
~ay and Thurs the end of its season, Super BM has Northern Knight player put a goal in haiftime. 
Feb. 17-18 become the clear wi=mer, with a 21' his own net. Western Pacific took control of the 
senior boys point lead over second place. Northern KJdght scored another goal game in the second half, scoring three 
vs. Masters' The race for second place looks will to take the lead alld upset Western Pa- more goals to take a commanding 
conttnuc to the end tff the season wit h eific in a 4-3 win. ' lead, The Iatentationals scored ouce 
wes[eru racific and Forestry FC tied • more to end the game 4-2 
at 28 points apiece. INTERNTNLS 2 - -  FORESTRY 4 . " 
;oFoLes~ry llas three ga.me.s le~ to.flit. In their last matchup of the regular Fans and fntsal e,,thusiasts are i,t- 
.... . . . .  aso!l wm!e westent r'ac~[~c season the Intematiouals and Forestry vited to the first two rounds of the 
only has one game left. The Intema- played an aggressive game giving playoffs o, Feb. 21, with the final 
ii 
Winter Clearance Sale 
We're Making Room For Spring Stock 
All In-Stock Jewellry, ~,~,~,~ 
Watches, Sarettes, " :~!~'~:V 
• . ,; :~. .: ::!:~..: "!:~' 
Belt Buckles and more ~~] : i~  
,g O 
McDonald ski bus runs 
for Non-instructional day 
for, Coast Mountain 
b~ool district. 
Saturday, Feb. 20 18th 
Annual Alcan Cross 
Country Marathon, a 
charity event for the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation at 
Onion Lake Ski Trails. 
Thirty-kilometre race 
starts at 10 a.m, while 15, 
10, 5 and 1 kilometre 
races start at 11:00 a.m. 
Terrace Northmen Rugby 
Football Club annual gen- 
eral meeting and pre- 
season social. Starts 7:30 
p.m. at the Oasis Sports 
Club at Northwest Com. 
• reunify College. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 20-21 Blueback In- 
vitational Swim Meet at 
the Terrace pool, 
Sunday, Feb. 21 Big Air 
Contest at Shames Mtn, 
Evening Dance with Tri- 
p/e Bypass. 
tionals dropped back six points behind 
second place with 22 points and oaly 
one game left to put in solid position- 
ing for fourth place. : 
CDN. TIRE 1 - -  SUPER BM 2 
Canadian Tire played a defensive 
game, taking Super BM's passing 
game away and frustrating BM 
players. 
Eric Shmeysters scored for Cana- 
dian Tire to take the lead, but Super 
BM was able to tie the game on a goal 
by Briau Barwise. Jeremy Latbntaine 
scored late iu the game to give Super 
BM the win. 
N. KNIGHT 4 - -  W. PACIFIC 3 
Northern Kmight showed continual 
improvement in their game against he 
second place team. 
After giving up au early goal to 
Western Pacific, Northern Katight's 
Corey Trogi aud Nathan Northridge 
picked apart Western Pacific's 
det'ense with several breakaways. 
Northeru took a 3-1 lead going iuto 
the second half. Western Pacific per- 
Sunday and Monday, 
Feb. 21-22 Terrace 
Men's Soccer Association 
playoffs at Caledonia. 
Monday and Tuesday, 
Feb. 22-23 Shames Pow- 
de~est. Toboggan party 
and affer-skibarbecue, 
Wednesday, Feb. 24-27 
Senior boys basketball 
"AAA" Northwest Zone 
Championships at 
Caledonia, 7:30 p,m. 
start. 
Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 26-27 Minor Soccer 
9nd Baseball registration 
at the Terrace Arenaban- 
quet room, 6 p.m. Friday 
start and 10 a.m. Satur- 
day start, 
Friday to Sunday, Feb. 
26-28 Kitimat Mixed 
Bonspiel at the Hirsh 
Creek Golf and Country 
Club. 
Monday, March 1 Ter- 
race Men's Soccer Asso- 
ciation organizational 
meeting at the Terrace 
Public Library, 7 p.m. 
start. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
March 6-7 Shames 
Mountain Mogul Blaster 
Hillclimb, 10 a.m. start. 
Registration Friday, Mar. 
5 from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. at the Northern 
Motor Inn. 
To get your game, event 
or meeting added to the 
Terrace Standard Sports 
Menu, fax us at 638- 
8432, attn: Sports menu. 
. t , . A A  = 
each other little room to maneuver the galne on Monday Feb. 22 at ~"d  v vL" l  _ ,~  " " I.,'/.. 
ball. " Caledonia Senior Secondary's gym. .S" Other  7_ . ,  Hours: ,~  Watehfor-Z 
Forestry played a good passiug iu The soccer associatiou holds its first • In .s tore  ~.12-6 Tues-Fri-<~ snee~Va~:l~n~!  
the first half to get numerous chances, planning meeting the upcoming out- : ; Specialsl 10- 6 Sat. 
And Clint Sheppard hit the post four door season on March 1, at 7:00 p.m. :. 
times before finally netting a ball. at the Terrace Public Library. Anyone ~ v i i  
Duncan Stewart aud Dave Fleming interested i,t playing this sunm, er ~ Northern Horse Suppl "11 added goals to take a 3-0 lead in the should atteud. _O..LJ- 3083.River Drive, Ter race  638-725211 
first half. The httemationals' Don Co-ed drop in soccer continues 
Baleomb scored late in the first half to every day except Feb. 15 aud Feb. 22 
q 
H~T 
AND 5"too X.F. 
FOUNDAllON Or  
S.C. b.'fl.lgON 
Please mail': 
make the game a bit closer. 
In the second half Forestry's sloppy 
play lead to a goal that trickled over 
the line to bring the Internationals 
within a goal but Forestry's Duncan 
Stewart scored his second of the game 
to ensure the win. 
INTERNTNLS 2 - -  W. PACIFIC 4 
The Internationals had a golden op- 
portunity to score ou a foul deep ill 
Western Pacific's end, but Steve 
Peele was unable to put it into the 
empty net. 
Western Pacific took the early lead 
on a nice passing play from Luis 
Teixeira to Trevor Lutes, but Ricky 
Fagan tied the game for the Interna- 
In Memoriam Gifts f ind vital hem't 
and stroke research and health 
• promotion programs 
Please print the name of the deceased 
or person honoured; the name/ 
address of the next of kin for card; and 
your name/address for tax receipt (Visa 
i~and..M/C accepted), .................... 
,our. , donation to:, ~ : : : ~!: . . . .  ,: :': :ii:~ 
' Box 22, .~:~ ..... , /  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
Anne Evans 638-1966 
Terrace Minor Baseball 
1999 Reg stratmn 
at the  Arena  Banquet  Room 
Friday, February  26, 6pro  to 9 pm 
Saturday, February  27, 10 am to 4 pm 
Friday, March 5, 6 prn to 9 prn 
Saturday, March 6, 10 am to 4 pm 
Score Board 
Recreation 
league 
Tuesday, Feb. 9 
Precision Builders 5 
Back Eddy Bullies 2 
Skeena Cable 13 
All Seasons Lightning 4 
Sunday, Feb. 6 
White Spot 2 
Precision Builders 2 
White Spot 3 
Skeena Cable 8 
Thursday, Feb. 04 
Al l  Seasons 3 
Back Eddy Bul l ies  5 
Oldtimer's 
league 
Sunday, Feb. 7 
SRD Blues 5 
"llmbermen 6 
Northern Okies 4 
SRD Blues 5 
Saturday, Feb. 6 
Suhway ' 5 
Timbern]en 4 
Subway 2 
Northern Okles 4 
Boys and girls are welcome to join up in the 
following divisions, according to age as of July 
31, 1999. 
T-Ball 5-6 years $30.00 
Rookies 7-8 years $35.00 
Bambino Minor 9-10 years $40.00 
Bambino Major 11-i2 years $40.00 
Junior 13,15 years $45.00 
Senior 16-18 years $45.00 
Birth certificate, or ether suitable proof of age, 
is required. Please bring Care Card number as 
well. 
For more information, call registrar 
Debbie Rauschenberger 638-0316 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
Registration 
ARENA BANQUET ROOM 
FRI: FEB: 261h 6-9prn 
SAT: '27th lOan)-4pm 
FRI: MAR: 51tl 6-9pro : 
SAT: 6th l Oan~-4pm 
Proof of Age is Required 
EUGIBLE Girls & Boys 
BORN: 1980 to 1993 
FEES: 1989 to 1993 $50 , 
1988 to 1980 $60 
_A~INFORMATION: Bey: 
( :~g~ ' ~SA 
Successful operation ofI~is club req,ires i~mt VOUJ~ERS ; 
from 9-10 p.m. at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary and at Thornhill 
Elementary on Thursdays from 7-9 
p.m. The intbrmal, fun games are 
orgauized iu a pick up foment. The ex- 
ercise is good and the cost is $2 per 
player to cover gym rental. Every- 
one's welcome! 
LEAGUE STANDINGS TO FEB. 7 
Team GFGAGP W L T Pts 
SuperBM 10332 19 16 1 2 49 
Forestry 55 53 17 9 7 1 28 
W. Pacific 61 47 19 8 7 4 28 
Interntnls 65 60 19 7 10 2 22 
Cdn.Tire 50 67 19 5 10 4 15 
N. Knight 52 11817 3 13 I 10 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
from 
Northern Healthcare ~1;  
! High quality rentals- from canes & crutches I 
I -: ......... to electric:hospital beds. I 
: : :  '6 i5 -5151 : :  . . . .  
J in lhe Park Avenue Medical Building, 
I Terrace 
 Ter Minor Fastbal   race 
i i i~ i  ] j l~?~< ~ ~ ~  i~!~ql ~;~i~ ~ ~ l : ~ : ~ i ~ ! i ~ !  ~: :*  !,~ i  i ! ] : i i~  i~i~:: ] i  i~i: .~i~i!~::: i !~ .::: i~ ~ :~:'~ ~!~::  :  ;~ *i~ *:: i:i; :: ;: ;: !:; :]: ~:: :~:i ~::: ~: ~:~: : : ~: ~ ::, • .................................................... 
We want you to play the game! 
FASTBALL IS FUNI 
A great wa X to meet new friends, old friends & perhaps d;s- 
cover your hidden talent for the game. Whatever the r~son, 
we want you to give it a tryl And just for signing up, we will 
give you a pass to the Tillicum Twin Theatrel (One pass per 
new registrant, not to be given in conjunction with the "bring a 
buddy" campaign , and not applicable to relurning 98 players) 
3RING A BUDDY CAMPAIGN 
98 season players will receive a 'Theatre pass for each new 
player they recruit. (To be eligible, new player must register 
and pay in full.) 
ALL ABOUT REP. 
Tryouts will be called for players wishing to take fastball to a 
more challenging level. 
Divisions trying out will be based on available coaches and 
sufficient numbers of players. *THE KEY TO A HAPPY UFE IS TO PLAY BALL 
WITH YOUR FRIENDS* 
t'LAYI:K  AND COACHES 
PLAYERS PLAYERS PLAYERS!I! 
You are the reason we hove a leaguel Without you, fastball would not be possible in Terrace. 
This is a fun and fast moving game played with the underhand windm!ll pitch and a larger ball. Pitches reach speeds of up 
to 70km in our minor league. And from a short distance away, th ]t is Impressive. A big chalhnge for even the best barfers. 
We are hoping to register enough boys in the older divisions to ke Jp then in the sport. SIGN UPIIll 
COACHES COACHES COACHESII! 
Each season some of our coaches move on as their own children become too old for minor ball. ' 
For this reason we are constantly seeking out new coaches. Time given is minimal, but the rewards are amazing. If you. or 
someone else you know would be interesled in a coaching position, please let us knowl 
FOR MORE INFO ON FASTBALL call Kelly @ 635-7144 after 5pro or anytime on weekends. 
~.. ~~. !~ ~! i~" ':"~: :,! ........... i~ ~ ? i ' , ,, ' 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 17, 1999- B11' 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. for all d/sole v and classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS RUN IN OBITUARIES 
T.Standard & Weekend Advertiser $25.50 for 3 inches 
1 Week (Slandard &Adwnme,) $12.00 (+tax) *Add l anal at $7 O0 
3 weeks (Slandatd &A~ven=4519.99(+lax) per column inch. 
NO COPY CHANGE NO REFUNDS *Additional words (over 20) 
15¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAy ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.06 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.50 for 3 inches, inclddes 1 photo. $13.30 per column inch 
*Additional t $7.00 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION D 
Over 30 Classifications! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space For Rent 
45 Vacation Spols 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
71 Electmnics 
72 Furniture & Appliances 
80 Wanted Miso 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 AircraR 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Uvestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Birthday & Anniversary 
245 Announcements 
250 Card of Thanks 
260.1n Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Business Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Child Care 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to detormlrle page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is againsl the provincial Human Rights Act Io discrlminale on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking prelerance. 
The Terrace Slandard reserves the right o revise, edit. classify or reject any advertisement and Io relain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not oieked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisemenl will be deslroyed unless mailing inslrucllons are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not Io send orig hal documents lo avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard In the event ol failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of lhe advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name.  Address  - 
Phone  Start Date.. # of Insertions Terrace Standard # _Weekend Advertiser 
CLASSIF ICATION.  Credit  Card No. Expiry t )ate 
123 V ISA  r...1 MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOVl  - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
6 
11 
16  
12 .15  
12 .g0  
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
' .30: FOR RENT 
2 
7 
12  
17  
3 
8 
13  
18  
1 2 .30  
13 .05  
12 .45  
13 .20  
STANDARD 
4 5 
9 10  
14  15 
1 9 20  - $1  2 .00  
1 2 .60  1 2.7~ 
13 .3F  .i ,':i =~i'~ 
For longer ad  01ealae us~ ~ Beparate ~heet 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
:; 20' MOBiLE- -  
HOMES 1100 SQ. ft. 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home with recent renovation 
has a carport, large fenced yard 
on a quiet street $147,900 638- 
0369 evenings. 
1300 SQ. ft. newly renovated 5 
bdrm, 2 bath home on large pri- 
vate lot. Has a double garage 
with ice rink, fruit trees, fully fin- 
ished basement. To view call 
635-0728.. 
2 LEVEL home on the bench. 4 
bdr, 2 bath, N/GI F.P. for view- 
in.q ca 1 638-1395. 
3 BDR mobile home on Ioi 
$66,000. 3 bdr renovated 
rancher $105,000.4 bdr 2 bath, 
newer home $149,000. For 
more info call 635-9530. 
4705 MCCONNELL-4 bed- 
rooms-2 full baths, well main- 
tained, recently updated 
throughout. Fruit trees & garden 
space excellent location. 
$149,900. 635-2162. 
4914 GRAHAM Ave, 800 sq. ft. 
two bedroom bungalow. Well 
maintained with recent updating 
throughout. Nicely treed 65x180 
ft lot in excellent neighborhood. 
Large private back yard. New 
LARGE REVENUE property 
with 2 houses for sale. For info 
call 635-4648. 
POPULAR BAGEL Boy Care, 
great family business $84,900. 
22-unit motel, Terrace 
$599,000, 1 acre, next to Den- 
ny's. 36-unit Motor Innn. Ques- 
nel. $1,200,000, 3 acres. Like 
newl Laundromat plus 1500 sq, 
ft. suite, Excellent condition and 
price. Call Eric Saugstad - 
Re/Max, Burns Lake. 1-250- 
692-3558. 
PRICE REDUCED. Hanyman 
special. 1972 trailer on fenced 
1/3 of an acre. Nmural gas 
heat. Thornhill water. New skirt- 
ing and outside doors. Close to 
school. Dirve by 3836 Kirkaldy 
St. $48,500. 635-3826 or 604- 
434-1897. 
1974 COUNTRY Lane 12x60 
trailer located outside of Topley. 
Needs to be moved. Asking 
$12,000 obo. (250)696-3209. 
DESIGN YOUR homel Chapar- 
ral factory showhomes feature 
9' ceilings, 'silent' floors, resi- 
dential interiors, foundation 
ready. Sheldon Custom Homes, 
3075 Sexsmith, Kelowna. Toll 
free 1-888-765-B992, 
ESTATE" SALE. 2bdr mobile 
home in town park. Good condi- 
tion. $8500. Call 635-4378. 
PADS AVAILABLE at Boulder- 
wood MHP, limited time offer. 
$1,000 discount on a new home 
purchase, or on the moving ex- 
pense of your existing home. 
Call Gordon 638-1182. 
SIX YEAR old bright, beautiful 
four bedroom, three bathroom, 
split level home, on two acres. 
Features include huge Euro- 
pean kitchen, with nook. Built in 
pantry, hardwood floors, double 
jacuzzi tub, double garage and 
more, Call 638-1687. Was 
$182,900, reduced to $174,900. 
REPOSSESSIOIN FOR sale, 
1992 Shelter, 2 bdrm, addition, 
F/S, good condition. Great loca- 
tion, super buy. Call Gordon to 
arran.qe viewin.q. 638-1182, 
30, FOR RENT 
4 bdrm units on 8outhside. NG 
heat & hot water included. Up- 10x10 storage shed. Excellent VILLA FRONTERRA - carefree 
starter. $114,000.'635:5854:" rivers d~'!~iL;~ing j in beautiful 
5 BEDROOM h0use on 9acr -down(ow:~ 'Ashcroffl One level 
es in city limits, approx. 1250 
sq.ft, over a full finished base- 
ment. 1 1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
w/fridge, stove & built in dish- 
washer. $150,000. Call Jan at 
635-1132 or 250-962-6221. . 20. MOBILE 
• HOMES AVAIL. IMMED. Cozy, afford- 
able, 1230 sq, ft. house in 
horseshoe, very close to 
schools & downtown. N/G heat. 
4 api~l, Large yard with fruit 
trees, 4722 Loen Ave. For more 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2035. 
12X48 TRAILER with a 12x48 
addition, 3 bdrms on a large 
corner pad in Thornhill. 2 
sheds. Must be seen. Asking 
per duplex: $850/m0. Ref& dep 
required. Ph. 798-9554. 
1 1/2 bdrm house in horseshoe 
area, brand new, n/g fireplace, 
car port. Available March 1/99. 
$600/month. 638-1880. 
!i!i!i!i~ 
iii!iliY~i 
ii~;!iiii~i 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, 
Conveyancing 
Wills, 
Mobile Home 
Transfers 
Declarations, 
Mortgage 
Documentation, 
Notarizationa Member 
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VgG 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250) 635-5926 ,~ 
1 AN0 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1 BASEMENT suite for single 
working person. Also 1 Condo 
apt., no pets, 635-5893. 
1 BDR duplex with F/S in town. 
Also smaller 2 bdr house. F/S. 
Downtown location. No pets. 
635-5464. 
1 BDROOM suite, Suitable for a 
non-smoking, working, .single 
person. Utilities & cable includ- 
ed. Available March 1. Rent: 
$450. DD $200. Phone 638- 
2044 . . . .  
1,2~ 3, bdr apt. AvaJlimmd. On: 
site management. Ref reqd: 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 638- 
7737. 
2 BDR apt. 4820 Lazelle. F/S, 
W/D, blinds, patio. Close to 
town. Security entrance. 638- 
0046. 
2 BDR basement suite. F/S. 
W/D hookup. N/S. Southside. 
$525 m + D.D. Avail Mar 1. 
635-5960. 
2 BDR house on 30 acres. Riv- 
er frontage. Cedarvale area. 
Wood heat, propane back up. 
F/S, generator, snow blower in- 
cluded. Well water. Private lake. 
New barn and pasture, Whole 
property fenced for livestock., 
Looking for self sufficient, re- 
sponsible couple. $300 month. 
635-1753. 
2 BDR. MOBILE in town. N/G 
heat, F/S, large storage room, 
covered deck. Newly renovated 
Mach 1st, ref. req $650, 635- 
4181. 
2 BDRM apt in Terrace. Walk- 
ing distance to town, free hot 
water. Call 632-4308. 
2 BDRM basement suite on La- 
zelle Ave, close to downtown. 
$625/month ncludes utilities' 
and use of laundry. 635-0438~ 
days. 635-7025 evenin¢ls. 
2 BDRM duplex c/w f/s, drapes, 
quiet location, no pets. Avail- 
able March 1/99. $625/month. 
635-2556. Leave rnessafle. 
2 BDRM trailer with attached4 
joey shack on private lot in" 
Thornhill, F/S, W/D, references 
+ security deposit required. No 
pets, parties or loud music. 
$600/month. 635-9101. 
2 BDRM. bsmt. suite, Heat, ca- 
ble, washer, dryer included, 
Close to schools/town, 
$525/mo. Damage deposit & 
references required. Also fe- 
male lab 9 mos. to give away, 
638-1019. 
2 BDRM rental suite eva able 
2 BDR town house. F,S suitable • immediately. F/S. Gas heat. • 
for professional couple. Ref. 635-2932. 
reqd. No pets. 635-3796. 2 FULLY furnished cabins 
2 BDR unit in town house. F/S. available. Includes hydro, cable 
W/D hookup. No pets please, and gas. $550 per month + 
635-5213. D.D. 635-2362, 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom apartment, 
in town. 
$600.00 per month, 
includes heat & hot 
water. References 
required. Adult oriented. 
Phone 635-3475 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00 month. 
, No Pets, 
references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
i 
1 Month FREE Renh 2 bedroom apartments , 
southside. Avail. immed. Ref. please. 
• ~750 per month: 3 bdrm home in Thornhill, b/i 
dishwasher, baseme# on 1/3 acre. Avail. immed. 
J~~ !lST TERRACE REALTY . . . . .  FOR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT' 638"0371 (636-71 ~Alter I~0urs) 
Don't leave town wi~n0ut s,,.managing your Real Estate Investments!!! 
info phone 638-1648. 
~ ' U ~  10 acres, 
fully renovated 3 bedroom, 
Jackpine Flats. Great soil. 
Sockeye Creek through back 
field. School bus route. Was 
$181,000 now $163,900. 638- 
1579. 
DON'T MISS this homel Mod- 
ern1 1/2 year old & immacu, 
late, Over 2600 sq. ft. of fin- 
ished living space. 6 bedrs, 3 
full baths, vaulted ceilings, 
earthy tones, Open bright lay- 
out, large ~eck. Oversized heat- 
ed garage. Quiet bench loca- 
tion. Loads of rv spac, $189,500 
635-7852. 
FORCED TO sell executive 
condo, Modern layout, hard- 
wood, radiant floor heat, gas 
fireplace. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $122,000. Open 
House Sun, Feb, 7, 11-3. $1- 
4839 Graham Ave. 635-1754. 
LARGE 5 bdr, 2 bath home. 2 
n/g f,p., wired shop, green- 
house. Large deck. Near com- 
plete suite, Appl. $157,500, 
$29,900. Call 635-1740~ 
1981 14X70 trailer. With a 
unique floor plan and an addi- 
tion giving a total of 1300 sq.ft. 
living area. Located in one of 
the best areas of Pine Park. 
Askincl $51,500 obo. 635-7576. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess 
for Terrace, B.C. 
is: 
Tilly 
851-2670 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or  have 4914 Lazelle. 638-8201. 
t JL had LOOKING FOR property to lUSt.. a new 
build your own home? 80 acres DOt)y, are  getting 
located in Quick. Cleared, pas- married, or start- 
ture fenced, some cross-fenc- 
ing. 500 sq.ft, logcabin and out- ing a new busi- 
buildings. Spectacular views hess, just g ive  me 
and creek. $145,000. Call: 1- 
250-845-7838. a call. 
NICELy DECORATED, 3 bdr, 2 
bath home on 2 acres in G a s - ~ ~ C ~ 0 2  ~ 
sen Sub. Large shop, extra cov- 
ered storage, barn, fruit trees, 3 
pastures fields all fenced. 
,$175,000, 638-1076. 
Shei la Love 
635-3004 li 
1~:/',,4~ of Terrace 
OPEN HOUSE 
1 Saturday, 
~ .  I February 20, 1999 
~ 12:30 pro. 1:30 pm 
• .t ~.~ ~: 2223 Evergreen St, 
$139,500 MLS 
Exceptional four bedroom family home 
with two natural gas fireplaces, large 
family room, built-in microwave, fridge 
and stove. 
4 
the Impression of ~Ing much larger. 
• Eftlclent U-ahape kllchen with ample counter and c0pboard apace conveldenlly Rives the d[nlng room. 
b • Two bedrooms share a full bathroom with soaking tub, 
To re~elve a 256 page hook featuring over 300 beautlfuUy llusllaled home and collage plans, Including thls design, for only $9.95 
(including sh[pplng~ handling and taxes) mi!ntlon thb new~paper at www.sdeciaplan.eom, or call loll-free I'g00.663.6739 or fax (604) 
f '~  251-3212, We accept VL~/MaaIere~d/AMEX, To use cheque or money order, make payable to Design for Llvingi c/o lkla newspaper, 
#301, 611 Alexander Sti~t, Vancouver, B.C., V6A IEL 
," ,  House Plans Available Through For more 
information about 
t  'ace advertisingin his 
/ t  ~ terrace.builders@Dee.net II11 Please call 
'~.b~ 1-800-470 DO IT "M,,,,~. Patricia at 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 638- 7283 
 1Itl , lil ll!l  I1  1I !1 
11'gx 15' d in 
• Compact, econom.Jcal to bugd cottage deslgn is a cozy retreat. VIi '~o 11'3xg'E 
• Vaulted ce[llngs and open floor plan ti'uoughout the l[vln8~ d[Idng room and kitchen enhance the speciousness and give this area 
SUNDECK 1 
h'"'H H'  r.1 H I-1'[7] IZ~] I~ E-I If~il I171 IJt l~l I~] 1!1 I~i G~ 
!3.1;:~1 113 ! ]  I1 I~'l f~.l I;I l i l l~i:l I:ff I~:l 1~71 I~1 l~ i~ ~ 
Northwest Tile 6, Marble  i' 
I-1"1 SALES AND INSTALLATIONS " 
~ ~  ~3YeorsExr>en'ence 
( ~.~e~lllC I Ceramic Tile, A4~rble and Glass Blocks " 
Phone: 635-9280 i 
X~.t~l~  Fax: 615-0022 
~"Z"  - GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
.... (eme see us at our NEW Idcationl 
L-P'I 4038 Motz  Rd. Unit  #10 
~I l,i:' ' "  ' : '  I~, ,~, ~,, ,~  , ,~  ,~, , ,  1 i. ~,, ,~ ~"  
For more information about 
advertising in this all.rectory 
i Please call Patncla at 
638 7283 
On t,me and on budget 
1~ Home renovations • New home construction 1~ ~L j 
Commercial construction ell 
J" Certified Blue Ntax~ rigid foam/concrete installation % 
1~ BC.cerfified builder 1~ 
-~ Member: Now Home Warranty program ,~/-"' 
BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.  / .  Jl~ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR "~ 
L Building a Rapulalton for Quality J 
B1 2 -  The Terrace Standardl Wednesday, February 17, 1999 
30. FOR RENT 70. FOR SALE 
(MISC:) 
CHRYSLER 
'97 Jeep Grand Cheroke 
6 cyl, Auto, N~i i~ i~ ise ,  
Cass~ ~i~:i~ws 
$29,995~s $1999= $27,996 
'97 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl, 5 speed, hardtop 
$23,995 less $1999= $21,996 
'97 Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4, v-8, 5 speed 
$25,995 less $1999= $23,996 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$17,595 less $1999= $15,596 
'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
$16,995 less $1999= $14,996 
'94 Jeep YJ 
6 cyl, 5 speed, hardtop 
$16,995 less $1999= $14,996 
'93 Dodge Dakota Club 
Cab 4x4 
v-8, Auto, NC, Canopy m 
$16,995 less $1999= $14,996 
t '90 Jeep YJ 6 Cyl, Hardtop $9.995 less $1999= $7,996 
3 BDR 1 bath main floor, down- 
town location. Avail /mined. 
$700 m. Ref reqd, 635-3494 
eveninqs only. 
3 BDR suite for rent in Thorn- 
hill. Close to schools. $575 plus 
D.D. 638-7290. 
3 BDR trailers. $600. 2 bdr trail- 
ers $450-$550. Small trailer. 
$400. 635-4315. 
3 BDR, 2 bath, den, double 
wide trailer. F/S, W/D. N/G 
heat. Large treed lot. Copper 
Estates. $800. D.D. + ref. reqd. 
635-1547. 
3 BDR. top floor of home, w/d. 
3 BEDROOM trailer located on 
Sunny Hill Trailer Park. In- 
cludes: washer, drysr, fridge, 
stove. Close to town. No pets 
please. Available February 1st. 
Call 635-4571. 
4 BDR upper suite in home. 
Close to schools. Utilities incl. 
$800 month. D.D. req'd. Leave 
mess at 638-7290. 
46% LESS rainfall than Kit/mat 
at Boulderwood MHP in 
Terrace, and 21% less snow. 
With only 5% down and $800 
per month you can own Instead 
of rent. Call Gordon at 638- 
1182, 
FORD 
'96 Ford Windstar 
V6, Auto, Dual Air, 
Captains Seats 
$19,995 less $1999= $17,996 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 less $1999= $15,996 
'94 Ford Mustang GT 
v-8, Auto, leather, a/c, cruise, tilt, 
power windows & locks, 
27,000 kms 
$16,995 Jess $1999= $14,996 
'94 Ford Probe 
Auto, cassette 
$12,995 less $1999= $10,996 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, 5 speed 
$11,9951ess$1999= $9,996 J 
] '87 Ford Thunderbird 
$5,555 less $1999= $3,556 
90. CARS FOR 
SALE 
GM.. 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyl, Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
$15,995 less $1999= $13,996 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
v8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
$29,995 less $1999= $27,996 
'95 GMC 2500 4x4 
V8, Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cassette 
$18,995 less $1999= $16,996 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,9951ess $1999= $14,996 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
$17,995 less $1999= $15,996 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
VB, Auto, NC,.Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 less $1999= $14,996 
:: • IMPORTS 
'97 Toyota Corolla 
Automatic, Low Km 
$15,995 less $1999= $13,996 
'97 Toyota RAV4 
4 door, 4x4, 5 speed 
$23,995 less $1999= $21,996 
'97 Toyota 4~,!,!~ner 
6 cyl, Auto;~::~ffi~i~!!~ise, 
P o ~ ~ C k S ,  
~St~oof  
$33,995 less $1999= $31,995 
'96 Subaru Legacy 
Outback 
All Wheel Drive, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
And More 
$25,995 less $1999= $23,996 
.... : 20%,0f f  : :  
i '( $31800 ::.~ 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 less $1999= $24,996 
'95 Honda Accord 
6 Cyl, Auto 
$18,995 less $1999= $16,996 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Auto, Power windows 
& locks, Cruise, Tilt 
$25,995 less $1999= $23,996 
'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 
$7,995 less $1999= $5,996 
: 80:WAN'TED i;:.! 
: ::: : (MISCJI~ ; 
: :  $2,800:  
Minimum 
$1,999 
Trade In 
Push Pull Or Drag 
Sale 
Ends  
Feb. 22 
4916 ltwy. 16 West 635-7187 
1-800-313-7187 am 9998 
www.terraceautomall.com 
Fenced yard, across from 
school. No pets. No smoking. 
Ref. reqd. $650/month. 638- 
1584. 
5 YR. old 4 bdr, 3 bath, 2000 
so. ft, house on bench near 
NEW 2 bdr. apt. suite. 2 flonrs, 
very clean & quiet. Covered 
F)arking, F/S, W/D, NIP. Avail- 
able Immediately 635-4571. 
ONE 3 bdr house. Near down- 
town• $775 m. Also 2 bdr apt. 
$575 m. N/P, Ref. reqd, 635- 
6824. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, rat's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdr apt. Avail 
Mar 1. Ref reqd. Southside. No 
gets. 635-1126 or 635-6991. 
QUIET, CLEAN 2 bdr apt. close 
to school and town. Security en- 
trance. Laundry facility. Ref 
reQd, 635-5653• 
7MM STW Custom built. 700 
BBL c/w 3.5x10x50 Variex 3 Lu- 
paid, Harris b/pod, reloading 
dies, and 200 brass, some re- 
loaded. Phone 635-O164. 
ALL SIZES of school desks. 
Good condition. 10G to choose 
from. $10 & up. 692-3532 or 
692-7427. 
DULT VIDEOS. Buy the best di- 
rect through the privacy of maill 
Discretion guaranteed. Original 
versions. Free catalogue. CVM 
Direct, 5775 Victoria Ave, Suite 
228, Dept. C. Montreal, Quebec 
H3W 2R4. 
FOR SALE 2 lighted display 
Uplands School. Large fenced QUIET, CLEAN, one spacious cabinets $250 each., 5 oak 
• yard, 3 appl. rec room. available bdr suite' with meals available, square (34x34x6") displayers 
3 BDRM 1 1/2 bath family March 1st, $1,000/month, 635- Available immediately. 635- on casters with 16 of 16x16 
room, 2 fireplace, large lot 1390. 6141. square glass shelving to fit 
downtown. Available April 1, 
$900/month. References re- 
Quired 635-5754. 
3 BDRM house close to school 
& hospital, 5 appliances, gas 
fireplace, small shop, fenced 
yard. Available March 1/99. 
$800/month. 635-3845 leave 
messaqe. 
3 BDRM w basement town- 
house for rent. Walking dis- 
tance to downtown Terrace. 
Reference required. N/P. Phone 
632-591B. Leave messaqe. 
3 BEDROOM home on 5 acres 
located in Thornhill. Gas fire- 
place & skylites in loft. 5 ap- 
pliances. Good storage. Ga- 
rage. $750/mo. Available imme- 
diately. References required, 
Leave messaqe at 624-4894. 
3 BEDROOM suite newly reno- 
vated in the Horseshoe. Avail- 
able April 1/99, $725/month In- 
cluding utilities. Phone 638- 
2047. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM 
Good Central Location 
Fireplace & Balcony 
NO SMOKING & NO PETS 
Was 5645/month plus 
damage deposit, but now 
REDUCED TO $585/I~ONTH! 
For appointment to v iew 
please call 615-9116 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units. 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volle'ybrill & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Mcnica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
• AVAIL FEB 1. 3 bdr house - 
Southside. 2 bath, f/p, deck, 
covered paved parking. Shared 
laundry room. $900 m includes 
uttl. N/P, N/S. Working couple 
preferred. Ref reqd. 638-8837. 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, 3 bdr 
apt. downtown, F/S, W/EL dish- 
washer N/P, Sec. Dep & ref. 
re0d. $725/month 635-5954. 
AVIAL MAR 1. 3 bdrr~ condo 
very close to town in good 
cond. Incl. fridge, stove, wash- 
er, dryer. No pets and no smok- 
ing, Ref required. $650/mo. plus 
util. 638-8265 after 5:00 pm. 
BEDROOMS FOR rent, fur- 
nished or unfurnished, on 
Braun's Island, near bus stop. 
All cable channels, pets wel- 
come. Own fridge, sham cook- 
ing/bath/w.d. Private entrance. 
No parties. Phone Betty (or 
leave messacle 0 615-0272. 
CUTE; COZY 1 bdrm bsmt su- 
ite downtown. Like new. 
F/SNV/D. $500/m, Non 
smokem. Call 635-3004 and Iv 
.messaqe. 
DOWN TOWN Terrace, 2 bdrm 
house with w/d, f/s inc. Avail- 
able immediately, please call 
Celeste at 632-5873. 
DR HOUSE with basemen[. 
F/S. Close to Clarence Michiel 
School. N/G heat. N/S, N/P. 
635-7911. 
FOR RENT one bedroom fur- 
nished apartment in Thornhill. 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENT5 
Taking Appl icat ions 
Now 
for  1&2 
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus mute 
• Security entrance 
• On site management 
• No pets 
• References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
J 
call toll free for reservations 
1-8oo-663-o298 
"lncludee one night accommodation, si gle 
or double occupancy and 
continental breakfast for two. 
Subject to taxes and availability 
Valid Fri.. Sat., Sun. Oct. 30/98 to Mar. 2e/99 
Single occupancy only. Sorry, 
no pets• References required, 
$360 + $180 security deposit. 
Phone 635-2065. 
FOR RENT. Basement suite. 
Available immediately. For 
more information please call 
638-8783. If no answer please 
leave a messaqe. 
FOR SALE or rent with option 
to purchase two 2 bedroom mo- 
bile homes. Phone 635-2319. 
FULLY FURNISHED 1 bdr su- 
ite. ('l'ri-plex). on acre of land 
RAILER FOR rent. 3 bdr. Good 
sunny location in Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. $685 m. 
plus D.D. 615-9116. 
ROOM FOR rent In suite in 
town, close to centre. N/pets, 
N/parties. Everything incl. $275 
month. 638-0514, 
ROOM FOR rent. Available 
immediately to a mature 
working person or student, non 
smoker, no pets, utilities inc. 
Kitchen plus all the comfort of 
home for $375/month. Leave 
messaqe 638-7841. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for 
March 1. All the comforts of 
home. On bus route. Horse- 
shoe. 635-1492. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share 3 bdr apt. W/D and utili- 
ties included. $375 month. 638- 
7225 leave messaqe. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share 4 bdr house. Kitimat. 
$300 m. incl. utilities. Ask for 
Georqe 632-2097. 
SPACIOUS 3 bdrm suite, avail 
Mar. 1. 3 app., laundry hook- 
ups. Large fenced yard, close to 
schools and downtown. $675. 
638-0797• 
STUDIO SUITES right down- 
town. For couple or responsible 
single adult. Secured building, 
heat incl., laundry facilities. Call 
635-7585. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment at 
$400, three bedroom mobile at 
$500 in quiet location, Pets wel- 
come, Phone 635-9102. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO UNITS in Thornhill. 1 - 1 
bdr furnished $380 m. 1 - 2 bdr 
$450 m bcth n/p, f/s. D.D. & ref 
reqd. 635-6851. 
TWO-BR trailer on private prop- 
erty on Braun's Island, near bus 
Thornhill. Near bus route Qu et " stop.-Older.trailer,; ecently re- 
' person :preferred. $325.plus. ~Jtil: ~.i furbished. W/D;,:sundeck,•-car-" 
ities. 635-2582, . peted:joey schack, pets wel- 
FURNISHED LOFTED studios 
downtown Vancouver, steps 
away from Eatons. Extended 
stays and monthly. Sleeps 2-4. 
Includes tv, microwave, w/d, se- 
cured u/g parking. Contact An- 
come. Large play area, new gas 
furnace. Utilities extra. $500.00. 
Phone Betty (or leave mes- 
sacle) 615-0272. 
nette @ 1-888-933-8334. attractions and restaurants. 
www.vip-homes.com., Email:. i ($100 value) includes full break- 
roehliq@whisner.net, fast for two and room at The 
IN THORNHILL 2 bdr unit, New Quality Hotel - downtown (rate 
condition. Gas f/p. F/S incl. $89 + tax)Expires March 31/99. 
Blacktop parking. No dogs, ' Call toll free 1-800-663-8474. 
$400 month single or $425 WE ARE accepting applications 
month double, plus utilities. •. for a clean well-maintained 2- 
635-5600, bedroom house located in 
Thornhill. Ideal for 2 people or 
couple with one child. Stove, 
fridge, washer, dryer. $600 per 
month plus security deposit. 
N/G heat. Sorry no pets. For 
appointment o view call 635- 
7467 after 5pro. 
LARGE 2 bdrm basement suite• 
Private entrance. Heat, washer 
& dryer included. Great loca- 
tion. Available March 1. $550 
month. Damage deposit and 
references required. 635-5431 
or 635-4430. 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bdrm 
apt. Quiet 3rd floor unit at sum- 
mit Sq., non smoker preferad. 
$550/month & damage deposit. 
Immediate possession. 635- 
8220. 
five locations 
five great  
weekend getaways-- 
,Victoria ............. $59  
Burnaby . . . . . . . . . . .  $69 
Kelowna . . . . . . . . . .  $ '59  
Kamloops  $59  
Vancouver  A i rpor t  . .  ,$79  
• I lNNI  
VANCOUVER CITY PASS- 
PORT features 1/2 price at 20 
40.  COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 
' .  • . . . . ' 
IIIII phone: 635-7459 
FOR LEASE 
4818 Iggkway 16 West Grelg Ave - Central Location 
warehouse space 880 sq.fl. 1,700 sq. ft. relail/office space 
2709 Kalum Street Greig Avenue-Central Location 
5,200 SCl.ft. (ommerdd building 900 sq.ft, relaiVoffice space 
c/w storefront, warehouse & compound 
Call us about other locations 
140: cOMMERCIAL  
SPACEIFOR RENT 
. .  , • . , 
SHARED SPACE avail in Heal- 
ing Centre. Suitable for health 
practitioner. Downtown location. 
$350 month. For more into call 
635-1221. 
RETAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPAI;f: 
Almadin Building 
3219 [by St, 
2,500 sq,fi. Relo~ or O~ce, Ground Flo~r 
1,000 ~,h. to 1,500 sq.h. 0See 2rid Floor 
Ph: 635-7191 
$400 each,, 3pc solid oak & 
glass display cabinets (2) and 
cash register cabinets 2 match. 
$1000. Perfect for your busi- 
ness. Phone 632-2508 to view. 
FOR SALE. $150 or best offer 
for the lot. Hockey Heroes in al- 
bum. Team Canada rnedalions 
- 12 to a set, 5 silver hockey 
coins. Michael Jordan trophy 
statue. Vancouver N.H.L. Name 
Collectible. Questions and an- 
swers champion sports book. 
Price guide baseball book. 
Football review book. Kirk Mc- 
Clean signed Vancouver Ca- 
nuch mask. 300 hockey cards. 
150 baseball cards, 10 canucks 
calendars. Unopened box of tel- 
etubbies from England. Phone 
635-3823 evenings. 
GIANT SEDONA mountain 
bike, in good condition. $250. 
Haga tour telemark skis, like 
new, 165cm, voile bindings, 
$300. Atomic World Cup down- 
hill skis 160cm. Solomen bind- 
ings $250. Lunge ski boots, sz. 
7 1/2. $100. Like new. 1-250- 
694-3572. 
GOT THE winter blues? S.A.D. 
Therapy Ughts call 1-800-655- 
5002. 
Hitachi compact disc sterna 
system with double cassette. 
$200. 638-0640. 
INGLIS WASHER & dryer 
white, perfect condition, $390. 3 
little tykes kids play centres. 
Like new condition. $175. Now 
$65 each. 638-1955. 
REMANUFACTURED EN- 
GINES for sale, 2 year- 60,000 
km. Warranty, Call 250-542- 
2685 or 250-545-7733. Dunbar 
Automotive - we sell the best for 
lessl 
USED N/G furnace. Anthes by 
Inter-City. Model #HGC125 w/s 
fan 100,000 B.T.V. output. 
200. 635-7939. 
Pool Tables I 
Video Games [ 
P inba l l ,  etc. I 
Sales and Service. | 
Call Rob at 638-1162. [ 
m 
~ Skeena 
Driving 
School 
'1"ae Keys To Safe Driving ~ 
Gift Certificates I 
Looking for that hard 
to find gift for 
Christmas, Birthdays 
or Graduation 
• Assessments 
• Evaluations 
Terrace, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert 
Toll Free 1-800-665-7998 
Ph/Fax: 635-7532" 
t 
RED WILLOW Guest Ranch. 
Family oriented, horsebackrid- 
ing, hiking, youth camp, fishing 
nearby, hunting, retreats. Amer- 
ican plan, B & B, group rates. 
South Car/boo, Hwy 97/24. 1- 
800-696-0576. 
• SKYLINE MOTEL. Special 
Rate, $32 + tax, One person. 
Add $3.00 per person. Add 
$3.00 for extra bed. Excluding 
long weekend and special ev- 
ent, Free room coffee, Free lo- 
cal phone. Free movies, indoor 
swimming pool, hot tub, sauna, 
coin laundry & queen bed. 
Monthly/weekly rates available. 
250-374-8944. Fax: 250-374- 
8950. 1763 E, Trans-Canada, 
We Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
MUSICAL 
INSTRI NTS 
Phone 635-5333 J 
KOOTENAY HARDWOODS in 
Kamloops is looking for Aspen 
and Cottonwood peeler logs. 
(250)573-2054. 
NATIONAL WOOD Marketing 
Co. Marketers of all wood pro- 
Kamloops BC. Bring this ad ducts needs seasoned fir tim- 
when checking. Expires April bers of all sizes immd. Call 624- 
30/99. 8158 and fax 627-8626, 
CANADIAN DOLLARS at Par 
Blackbird Lodge. Leavenworths 
Best View Hotel Spa. Compli- 
mentary breakfast, Balcony 
Rooms. When staying Sunday 
to Thursday, some limitations 
apply, 1-800-446-0240, 
PIANO WANTED, The District 
of Houston is looking to pur- 
chase a used piano for the 
Houston Community Hall. If you 
have a piano you wish to sell 
please contact the following: 
District of Houston, Darrell 
Lessmeister, P.O, Box 370, 
Houston, B.C., VDJ lZ0, Phone: 
(250)845-2238. Fax: (250)845- 
3429. Deadline: March 10, 
1999. 4X8 POOL "table 2 sets of - 
balls/cues, wall rack & ping WANTED NINTENDO 64 
pang top. C/W all accessories, games. 12 yr old has saved to 
$400 obo. Call 635-8296 after buy the system and now wants 
• 5:30pm~ Flames to plav163,5-4779, : 
WANTED TO buy slide projec. 
tar. Good working order. Rea- 
sonably priced. Call Man/ca 
798-2214. 
1988 CHRYSLER LE Baron, 
auto, NC, P/VV, P/L, cassette• 
120,000 kms. blue, $3,000 
OBO, 635-2054. 
1989 PATHFINDER V-6, load- 
ed. G/C. 638-0198. After 6:00 
p.m. 
88 TOYOTA Camry LE 4x4, 5 
speed, 4 cyl, full load, no ac, 
summer winter tires, CD player. 
$8700• Tel 635-9121• 
FOR SALE 95 Pontiac Sunfire 
4 dr. E.C Low km. Ex on gas, 
$12,000. 635-1819. 
1978 CHEV 1500. 4x4, 350 
eng, auto/trans. 4" lift kit, 85" 
tides, s/box, $4000• 845-7600. 
1980 GMC 3/4 ton P.U. 350 V8. 
Excellent operating condition. A 
.qreat drive. $2500. 635-4779. 
1985 FORD 1=250 Super Cab 
"4x4" "Diesel" XLT Lariat. Load- 
ed. 139,000 low miles. Service 
& top condition. Price $9,500. 
Cashe sale $8999. Nicks Auto 
Sales. Kelowna: 250-868-3811. 
1987 FORD F-150 XLT. 4x4 su- 
per cab. Canopy. 151,000 kms. 
5L Standard. Air. Dual tanks. 
Am/Fro tape. $4500 obo. 633- 
2286 Nass Valley. 
1995 CHEV Silverado 4x4 ex- 
tended cab, fully loaded, astro 
start. Large canopy with box lin- 
er. Running boards, towing pkg. 
• Good tires $23,850 OBO 638- 
1701 or 635-1504(w). 
1995 FORD, F150, 4x4, 4.9L, 
5sp, trans, s/box, 38,000 kin, 
new paint, s/s bed caps, wheel 
opening mouldings, great 
• shape, $12,995. 845-7600. 
1996 1:-150 XL S/C 4x4 
115,000km, 302 V6 5-speed, 27 
months or 125,000km ext/warr 
remaining, air, tilt, cruise, cass. 
$15,300. Phone 845-5204. 
1997 JIMMY 4x4, auto, excel- 
lent condition, fully loaded, low 
kms, full warranty, take over 
prints• Ph (250)692-4398. 
93 CHEV Blazer 4x4, 4-door, 
loaded, 4.3L engine. $11,995. 
847-1822. 
95 F250 XL X-cab AC cruise, 
auto, 64K, aluminum boards, 
rails, liner wired for camper and 
5th wheel. E.C. $19,000. 635- 
7373. 
WWWAUTOMAX.NET SHOP 
MIKE ROSMAN R.V. "Help" we. 
need campers, trailers, 5th, mo- 
torhomes. Buy/consign, fenced 
compound, seperate used sales 
staff, Interiors largest dealer, 
Call Peter 1-800-811-8733. 
558.8635. 
1995 ARCTIC CAT 580 eft, roll- 
er clutch, new nine post prim- 
an/, new 1 3/4 mountain bar 
stinger & Toyota 4x4 pickup & 
ramp $7,500 for all OBO 635- 
6967. 
1995 PHASER II long track. 
$2500. Trailer $700. 635-2605. 
1997 YAMAHA 800 MTN Max. 
Reverse. 3300 km. Ex. shape. 1 
1/2 paddle track, $5500. 1-250- 
698-7627. 
1998 POLARIS 440 XCR, low 
mileage, like new. 1998 Yama- 
ha 700 Mountain Max, 900 kin, 
excellent condition, 1995 Arctic 
Cat 800 2AT, low mileage, 
1995 Polaris 500, very low mile- 
age, like new. For more infor- 
mation & prices please call 250- 
847-5293. 
98 ARCTIC cat 600, powder ex- 
treme, E.F.I. Brand new. Only 
32 kin. Asking $7000 obo. Ph. 
635-0729. 
FOR SALE 1994 440 Amtic Cat 
snowmobile. Low miles, brand 
new clutch. $3000 obo. 638- 
0660. 
1996 ZODIAC Marklll Futura 
15'5" with 1996 Johnson 70 hp 
outboard, steering console with 
instrumentation fastrak auto- 
trim, quikstart, inter-change- 
able/propeller an~ Jet for deep 
ocean and shallow river naviga- 
tion. EZ loader trailer. All in mint 
condition and ready to go. 
$9,750 250-635-0194. 
1998 130 hp Yamaha outboard. 
12 hrs on new powerhead. War- 
ranty comes complete. Exc 
$7500. 627-8443. 
BOATTOPS AND frames, boat- 
top repairs• Recovering of boat 
seats. Satellite Vinyl & Fabrics. 
4220 Johns Road, Terrace. 
635-4348 or 615-9924. 10% off 
before April 1/99. 
LOOKING FOR a new Jet 
boat? This 20 ft. Marathon will 
carry a bigger load farther, 
faster on less fuel with twin en- 
gine reliability. Powered by 
Twin 175 Mercury Sportjets. ' 
Brand new w/new engine war- 
runty. This unit is priced to sell. 
Call for free v/deal Phone 847- , 
on line. Automobiles - pickups - 4064. 
vans - recreational vehicles - LOOKING FOR a new jet boat? , 
motorcycles =: bdatsl Regldiei- - This 20 ft. Marathon will carry a 
on line to win. Automax.net. bigger load farther, faster on 
less fuel with twin engine reli- 
ability. Powered by Twin 175 
Mercury Sportjets. Brand new 
w/new engine warranty. Phone 
847-4064. 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
Shames Mountain 
HY 
March 6 & 7 
Call us forinfo. 
All Yamaha 
Snowmobile Clothing 
1993 Yamaha 
Big Bear 350cc 4x4 
1998 Enticer 410CC 
1993 Exciter II 
ST Long Track 
Come in and see the all new 
1999 Yamaha 
Grizzly 600cc ATV 
1996 Arctic Cat 
Bear Cat, Long track 
Used Double Wide 
Snowmobile Trailer 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave, 
Ph: 635-2909 
DISMANTLING FOR parts: 
most makes and models of 
heavy construction and logging 
equipment. Car/boo Tractor 
Parts. Phone (250)992-5354, 
fax (250)992-5355. 
SEVEN FOOT snowblower for 
farm tractor. $1500. 635-3380. 
CKC REG. Beagle puppies. Vet 
checked, first vacinations. 
Ready for homes the first week 
of March $500. 1-250-694- 
3479. 
JACK RUSSELL Terrier pup- 
pies English import bloodlines. 
All puppies health guaranteed. 
Both parents may be viewed. 
Come with papers & CJRTA 
membership. Asking $500. 632- 
7313. 
PUREBRED REGISTERED 
male German Shepherd puppy. 
Vet checked, tattoed and writ- 
ten guarantee. Would make ex- 
cellent family pet. Parents can 
be seen, $250, 635-3826. 
REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN 
Shepherd puppies for sale. En- 
thusiastic companions, obedi- 
ence, show or working. 1-250- 
846-9149. 
BULLS FOR sale - yearling and 
2-year old Red Angus and year- 
ling Charolais Bulls. Giddings 
Bros., Telkwa. Phone 846- 
5628. 
CAGEN CONTRACTING LTD. 
HAY AND GRAIN SALES. 
Glen 639-0254. 
FEED OATS barley prepared 
rations for all types of livestock. 
Clean seed oats, barley, high 
germination. Delivery available, 
Info and to order 1-250-694- 
3500, Southside Feeds. 
FOR SALE - Limousin bulls, 2- 
year old and yearling, Parlor- 
mance tested. Kerr's Ltmousln, 
Phone (250)846-5392. 
HEREFORD YEARLING Bulls 
for sale, quiet, good feet, on 2. 
yr old bull, Alsol hay for sale. 
The Gattiker Farm, Phone 846. 
5494, 
LONE F IR -  Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled i 
bulls. Looking Is free, View sire, ' 
dam & slbs, Priced for the com. , 
merclal cattlemen (250)690. i 
7527 Ft, Fraser. 
i 
k I 
LONE FIR ranch herefords. 
Good selection of thick and 
beefy reg. 2 yr. old bulls. Also 
cam, and reg. Bred hereford 
heifers in Fall 99 Tel, #250- 
690-7527 Fort Fraser, 
THE TACK Store has moved to 
Hwy 16 in Telkwa. Now open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-6 p,m. 
Call 1-898-686-1566 or 846- 
9863. 
TRAILERS: SELLING Ameri- 
can Goertzen Charmac 4-Star. 
Complete lines of horse & 
stock, flatdecks, car, bobcat, 
utility. B.B. Ranch & Sales. 846- 
5707, 
URBAN ACRES Feed Store. 
Now have Dr. Reeds Minerals. 
All your grain supplies plus Cat 
& Dog food. 3352 Old Lakelse 
Lake Road. 1/4 mile pass 
3"hornhin Pub, Open 10:00 - 
5:00, 635-3055. 
NEARLING SIMMENTAL Bulls 
for sale. Performance tested. 
Selling off the farm, also con- 
signing to Vanderhoof Bull 
sales and Williams Lake Bull 
sale. XBAR Simmentals 
(250)567-4127 or 567-5307. 
290. BUSINESS 
;OPPORTUNITIES 
FOUND 1 ring on Lakelse. If 
you've lost one call 638-0291. 
MISSING SINCE Dec. 30, 5-yr 
old spayed samoyed from Riv- 
erside Drive area, Smithers. 
Reward offered. Any into, 
phone Holly 847-5469. 
BC'S LARGEST Chatlinel Over 
4000 men and women call a 
day. Connect live or just listen. 
Call locally 310-chat. 18+ 
NOT HOT Hell! Lonely? 
Alone? Connect with bored 
housewives, singles, couples & 
gays in your town tonight. 1- 
9D0-630-2222 code #25 adults 
only. 18+. $2.99/min. 24hrs. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
LIVE PSYCHICS. Rated #1 in 
North America. Why wait in the 
dark. Enlighten your future. 
Give us a call. 18+. 1-900-451- 
9174. $3,99 Der min, ext. 5554. 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1:2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. Free 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drioelkalolan.com. 
SPIN/M, 41, n/s, seeking 
soumate, employed, homeown- 
er, caring, honest, many Inter- 
ests. S/F to same age, fit, work- 
ing, goal setter, ,let's talk. Box ,  
1422~ Houston, B.C,yOJ 1Z0. : ~ 
SOUL MAN seeks exceptional 
N/S woman for long-term 
friend/partner. Musts: Love of 
outdoors & nature, intelligence, 
wisdom, warmth, honesty, posi- 
tive outlook, sense of humor, 
caring, communicative, stable, 
attractive & fit, 38-ish to 50. Me: 
as above plus sensitive, consid- 
erate, insightful, appreciative, 
diverse, optimistic, reliable, ar- 
ticulate, romantic, athletic, soul- 
ful, spiritual, sensual, blue eyes. 
Like long walks, nature, skiing, 
fires and fine wine, much more. 
Solid and secure, much to offer. 
Please write: File #2A c/o Ter- 
race Standard, describing self, 
desires, and means to contact. 
SWF SLIM 40's attractive, intel- 
ligent, self-sufficient, likes mu- 
sic, dining, travelling, city girl 
seeks country lifestyle & com- 
panionship with like minded 
person, Reply to Box 309 File 
45-E Lakes District News, 
Burns Lake VOJ 1E0. 
PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 
LlYE & PERSONAL 
UTED #1 IN  CANADA 
EVANL¥ RAYS TALK 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
LOVE ~ GIFTED 
¢8111111 ~ PSYCHICS 
1-900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/min - 18+ 
ARE YOU SAFE? i: 
Battering is not o.kl 
It Isnot o,k. for someone 
to hit you 
, or push you 
i or yell at you 
• or scare you 
You can be safe. 
. There are safe places. 
j TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
i. 635-6447 [, 
XXX LIVE 24hr 18+, 1-888-913- 
9122 co. billing. 1-900.870- 
2740 ph. billinq. 
I 
T he Choices we make today 
will influence the rest of our 
lives. Make the right Choice: 
Choose Life/ 
Terrace Pro-Life 
Box 852-Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R1 
Happy 
36 th 
.yn Rasmussen 
To my S,,veetie 
ram your SweetS, 
SOCIAL CREDIT Party mem- 
bership into. Skeena (250) 632- 
4136. Head office (250) 763- 
1570. Authorized and paid by 
Skeena Social Credit Constitu- 
ency Association. 
~ TI ~e :amil ¢ o[ Margaret v( 
Her, wo~ld like to apolo- 
gize for inadvertently omit- 
ting the names o[ the follow- 
ing people ~rom the Thank 
You in the last issue of the 
paper. We would now like 
to extend our sincere thanks 
to them for their friendship, 
assistance and support 
through our mother's illness 
and subsequent memorial 
service: 
Bert and Rusly I.jungh; 
Dave Newman at Canadian 
Helicopters; and 
The Staff af Totem Printers. 
Thank you very muchl 
e. Ze~ M...,.~ ,,( 
[)( vi,,l Wayne 
Barry 
March 31,  1"957  - 
February 19, 1998 
A [i~hefrom our housel~oldgone 
A voice we lovearis aillear,, 
A place is vacant in our hearts 
~V[~ never can be f'dlear.. 
Somt ma~ tliin ~ou are fi often 
'lTwug~ on card, you are no ra~re; 
• ut in mnnarffyou are with us 
As you always were before... 
One year has passed since 
you left us Dave. We miss 
you so much, your laughter, 
the round of your voice. 
All the little things w'e took for 
granted are now precious 
memories. 
God bless and keep you. 
With our love 
Dad, Morn, L.~. n, 
Laurie and Families 
280, BUSINESS ' 
SERVICES 
• . .  .. - , 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
monte. One easy payment. No 
more stress, no equity-security, 
good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval, immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office. 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & Bonded. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds, Reasonable rates, full 
table sarvice available upon re. 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva. 
lion information, 638-7630. 
SIMPLY THE best. Lose weight 
and keep it off. 25,000,000 peo- 
ple can't be wrong. Lose inches 
& cellulite. 30 day money back 
guarantee. Call 1-604.588. 
7111, 
TERRACE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
of the Terrace Public Library Association will be held 
on 
Thursday, February ! 8, 1999 
at 7:00 p.m. 
in Ihe Terrace tibraq, Meetln.c Room. 
Elections to the Board of Trusfees will fake place and nareS. 
nations for Iflese ~sitons will be accepted from the floor -. 
- - - - L~ = 
¢, '~ ' . :$ 'N  li" m,  
Alphonse 
Edwards 
Feb. 21, 1934 - 
Jan. 23, 1999 
It is with our deep sense of loss we 
announce tbe sudden passing of 
our father AI Edwards Sr. 
Sadly missed by his children AI 
and Robin Edwards of Terrace, 
0ebbie and Walter Slaney of 
Surrey, Paul Edwards and Debbie 
of Surrey and Marie and Darren 
Mickler of Calgary. 
Forever loved by his grandchildren 
Rhianne of Terrace, Nic01e and 
Clayton of Surrey, Ryan, Megan 
and Helen at Surrey and Katie, 
Georgie, Madilyn and Sherlyn of 
Calgan/. 
Uncle AI will be missed by his 
many relatives, nieces, nephews 
and friends. 
Cremation followed the Memorial 
Service in Surrey BC. 
Our Dad, Our Grampa 
' Our Best Friend 
i l r l l  i I= / i  i I~1¢1 
Mavis Pau l ine  
Passed away peacefully on 
January 29, 1999 at 100 Mile 
Hospital after a long 
courageous battle with 
cancer. Mavis was born on 
Oct. 11, 1947 in Burns Lake 
and resided there Until her 
marriage to Terry in 1967. 
Mavis and Terry moved 
throughout B.C. until they 
settled in 100 Mile House 
with their 3 children in 1985. 
Starting in 1987, she 
managed the Slumber Lodge 
Motel for 10 years before 
she retired. She is survived 
by her loving husband Terry; 
her motherMadge Bl'aaten, 
Burns Lake; her 3 daughters, 
Jackie (Carl) Herzog, 
Vernon, B.C, Randine 
Campbell, Kamloops, Darcy 
(Chris) Haveman, 100Mile 
and her 4 grandchildren, 
Mallory, Samantha, Tyler & 
~Ryan. J 
CAPITAL DIRECT Lending 
Corp. Start saving $10O's todayl 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2rid 
or 3rd mortgage money avilable 
now. Rates starting at 4.75%. 
equity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Specializ- 
ing in the Cariboo. Call 
1/800/625-7747 anytime. Brok- 
er and lender fees may apply. 
SNOW REMOVAL of any kind 
from driveways. To lots. Day or 
night. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. 635-5472. 
STAINED GLASS REPAIR, 
lamps, windows, doors. Call 
Matt, 638-0413. 
TUTORING AVAILABLEI I am 
available to tutor grades 1-8 in 
a variety of classes and have 4 
years experience, Don't delay, 
get your child the help they 
need nowl Early detection is the 
key to successfully helping a 
struggling child. Call Kelly at 
635-9032 evenln~s. 
WILL DO basic personal tax re- 
turns. $15. Marqaret 635-5395, 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
A PERFECT part-time home 
business, 2 hours per day earns 
you financial freedom. 24 hour 
messa~le. 1-888-572-4450. 
BEAUTY SLOE - Quesnel. 
Well established business. 
Downtown location. Serious in- 
quiries only. Call (250)991- 
9596. 
BIGGER BETrER BREASTS. 
Ladies - thought of surgical im- 
plants or reductions. Stopl 
"Definition" increases size, firms 
& lifts 100% naturally. Money 
back guarantee. Call Leanne 
toll free 1-888-201-8332. 
BOWLING EQUIPMENT, new 
and refurbished lanes, pinset- 
ters, complete packages. Peter- 
bauer Bowling Supplies, Ed- 
monton, AB. (780)454-1110. 
CANADA'S NEWEST and most 
exciting home based business, 
"The Pampered Chef", needs 
full-time and part-time consult- 
ants to sell top quality kitchen 
too!s at home shows. For more 
information phone collect, Lori 
at 403-556-1327. 
CONGRATULATIONSI 
YOU'VE found itl Regain con- 
trol of your finances and your 
future. Six figures from home. 
Not MLM. Are you ready? 1- 
800-320-9895 Ext 4069.24hrs. 
EXCELLENT FINANCIAL op- 
portunityl Guaranteed financing, 
car lease, computer. For more 
information call (250)847-4507. 
EXCLUSIVE NO COMPETI- 
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Best Bu . Options... 
Per Inserli0n 
BC's Interior $80, $1.67 
Vancouver Island $80. $1.67 
The Lower Mainland $80, $1.67 
All of the Above $199, $5.00 
43 Newspapers with a combined 
circulation of 862,5851 
::i~!i3 :i
:! i ~ !:: clrcdatlon i,t 443,168: : :::: : 
For more information please contact: Terrace Standard 638-7283 I 
HAIR SALON for sale due to ill- 
ness. 18 years in business, 
great location, very good return 
on investment. Steady, reliable 
staff. 3-years on equitable 
lease. Serious inquiries only. 
Reply to' Box 466, c/o Interior 
News, PO Box 2560, Smithers, 
BC V0J 2N0. 
INDEPENDANT TUPPER- 
WARE manager with Tupper- 
ware Pacific. Karen Mattheis. 
635-7810. Interested in parties, 
sales, service & recruitin.q. 
LIKE TO travel? Need money? 
Home based business. Not 
MLM. Earn $2K to $5K per 
week. Call 1-800-345-9688 ext. 
5522. 
290, BUSINESrS ::':: 
OPPORTUNIT IES , .  : '  .::...:::' :..:)" ; . . : ' .  
Gone:: Hollywood Video, 'Canada's leading •
vide~ retail franchise has an excellent busi- 
nes.~" opportunity available in Terrace. 
• Complete Turnkey Busines~iiiiiii::i ' 
• Ful! On-s!te Training 
TIDE. Incredible profit, steady MOTEL FOR sale by owner. 38 
income, no selling, .tax advan-- units with 4 bedroom residence. 
tages. Deal with only estab- 
lished accounts. This is the hot- 
test opportunity for 1999. Se- 
cured investment of $16,600 
opens your chain of instant 
profit centres. For information 
Ioackacle call: 1-800-336-4296. 
PROFITABLE TAXI business in 
Watso n Lake, Yukon. Husband 
& wife operation. Good starter 
business $55,000. Leave mes- 
sage. 867-536-7937. 
FULLY EQUIPPED & furnished 
Chinese restaurant in Port Har- 
dy for lease. 3000 sq.ft.. Best 
location in town. Decorated & 
very clean. Prefer experienced 
family oriented operator. For 
more information contact Gavao 
(Gus) Krekovic (250)949-7728 
or fax (250)949-7934. 
THE INTERNET is holt Com- 
ing...one stop shopping on the 
net. You can make money and 
• save money. For more informa- 
tion call 1-877-591-6663. 
Pool, hot tub; &sabna/On busy' : 
#1 TransCanada hwy., hwy. 
#97 & #5, Reduced $1,200,000 
to $1,110,000. Serious buyers 
only. Call ANSI, (250)374-8944 
or (250)372-3386. 
PERFECT PART-time home 
businessl 2 hours/day earns 
you $2k-$201Vmonth. Hands-on 
training. 24 hr message. 800- 
299-5001 ext. 15207. 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED sq.ft. 
laundromat. Includes video 
store and delivery service. New 
4bdrm dwelling with 2 bthrm. 
Good location. Owner will 
finance up to 25% down. 635- 
5007. 
THE PAMPERED chef. North 
America's premier direct seller 
of high quality kithcen tools 
needs Consultants. Low start- 
up (money back guaranteel), 
support, flexible hours, tax ben- 
efits. Excellent earnings + bo- 
nuses, awards, tripsl (250)380- 
7213. mikedwin@coastnet.com. 
t ? seev ce 
PRECISELY RIGHT C  EP.S 
, .~ rruck&24ft rrai/erat gourService. ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS 
~ ~: -  Across town or the country Residential c eaning includes: 
% • Will assist or load for you * moving out * spring cleaning 
• Reasonable Rates • steam cleaning : minor epairs 
. Bondable ....... *painting bonded and insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635.2126 c J 38,6969 Bus. 638-7768 RES. 638-8166 
HOME BASED SL PSON 
FOR UNDER $100 PHONE.  (2501 635-7856 
CALL (250) 635-1955 FAX: (250) 638-1880 
~NicelyD~ctroly-~ 
 llr Marian Raposo R.E.C.C.E. I 
Safe, Permanent Hair Removal l 
Thermolysis, Blend & Ga lvan lc J  : 
Complimentary Consultation I 
Sterile, Disposable FnamentsJ 
250-615-0200 
:'::: Ik G This space could 
= be yours. 
i: Computer  So /ut /o~ :~ i 
: Year 2000 CALL  NOW! 
: Diagnostics for your PC, : 
Applications, DOS/Windows :: Patricia Schubrink 
: Ph: 250-038-0763 638-7283 
iii 
J,, , ,d ,  
Tired,busy, stuck at home. 
Let me bring the pampering to youl 
• Manicures • Pedicures 
• Sculptured Nai ls 
Appointments  not a lways necessary 
638-2092 
On-going BUpport 
F inanc~i~s is tanee  /~ ' .~  
CALL FOR MORE i i~ ' i~~~ 
INFORMATION C~. :~ 
1-800-567-7710 .... 
~ .j 
~:  :~i¢~:i:li:~d:)~$!~:i:i:~::::i::;!:!:i:!:!:i:!:~:i:)i:! ! ~  ~:!:i : :. . : ..• ....... . . . . . .  ============================== ? 
I i 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
J i l l ]  ~1:~ q ,I ~ I~ 1~11 i J-i'~id I I J ! i[o.e,:~rT[ 171 t~Ar/'~l  ~"~: i:t, iT i  iJTi | , j  
? 
...... y rst : : ,  3901 Dobbie St., Terrace, B.C. 
Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
AND EXPRESS SERVICE I PASSENGER 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to l '
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- j 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and [ 
courter service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depok 635-7676 
i 
Recover your health in a 
natural integraled way 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
Environmental & Food Allergy Testing 
Aromalherapy Deep-Tissue Massage 
Reflexology, Reiki, Herbology, Ear Candling 
Frances Blrdsidl By Appointment 635'2194 
Natural Health Practitioner st, Malhew's Centre, .t506 LakelSe AV¢,i Tcnaee 
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280, BUSINESSI:I 
el'Jr t ] ; l l l  ~,111 :-" 
~ESTCOAST WASTEWATER, 
istributorships for sale, earn 
70,000 p.a. average with an 
xclusive area for proven and 
pproved Norvveco Treatmenl 
lants. Call for details 1-888- 
92-2111 
CCESS TO a computer? Put it 
to work. $850-3500 part-time, 
II-time. Free details, Log on, 
ww,hbn.com, Access  code 
)60 reauired, 
NGLICAN CAMP Caledonia 
(( n Tyhee Lake near Smithers) 
is recruiting for this summer 
imping season, We need paid 
aft from July l-Aug, 7, 1999, 
~d volunteers for individual 
imps. We are accepting appli- 
=tions for: assistant director 
~terfront director, sports direc- 
tor, kitchen director, female and 
ale counselors, craft directors 
; =rses, chaplains, kitchen staff 
and maintenance directors. 
:. esumes can be sent to: Box 
11, Burns Lake, BC VOJ 1E0. 
PARTMENT MANAGER for 
~uston. Bondable couple. 
evious experience or a desire 
learn essentials. Fax letter to 
04)214-2917,  /1493hB KEITH AVE;,. TERRACE, B,C V8G 1K7' : 
, PHONE: (250)635'5500 oFAx: (250)635'5524:i ~.BYSrI'rER WANTED for 
two children. Days. 635.9139 
:er 5pm. 
)OK WHOLESALER has lo- 
cal route available. Must be an- 
er ;]etic, with great attitude. Mid 
to fullsize van a must. 250-767- 
72. 
)NSULTANTS NEEDED to 
~w Princess House Crystal, 
~kware, giftware and ceramic 
nerware at home parties. 
Earn $80-$200 for 4 hrs. work. 
No inventory to buy, no experi- 
ence ncessary. Must have car 
and phone. Call Elaine collect 
)-769-5373. 
"n'ING CORNER is looking 
for a p/t hairdresser and hair- 
sser/manager, mature with a 
• ~. of 5 years experience, This 
is full-time position and starts 
Feb. 1. Must be able to work in 
an energetic team atmosphere. 
Clientele is established and we 
vide on-going courses, Cal 
'-3084 or 847-2542, fax 847- 
6650. ' 
DESK CLERK reqd for Mt. Lay- 
ton Hotsprings Resort. Shift 
work. P/T to start. Drop off 
Jmes or fax 798-2478. 
EARN $200, $.300, $500 or 
more per week, assembling 
r :lucts in the comfort of your 
own home, send a self ad- 
ssed stamped envelope to: 
'.H. 6-2400 Dundas St, West 
Suite 541 Ref 683 Mississauga, 
Ont. L5K 2R8. 
ME .. DEL IVERY carriers. 
re~ d. Regular work. Delive. the 
Seam catalogue. A small vehi- 
cle is an asset. No store enqu,- 
des will be accepted. 1-800- 
;-7669. 
SKINS FORD sales Itd, Has 
a ~ ~sition available for a recap- 
ist. The successful applicant 
will have a good telephone 
~ner, ability to work as a 
team player, some bookkeeping 
e.x I erience, and good commu- 
ztion skills. Please contact 
Colin Williams at Hoskins Ford 
Sales LTD 3146 HWY 16 East. 
ithers, 847-22.37. 
INTERFOR - on call Office 
Worker. Must be able to type 60 
w[n  and be familiar with Word 
& ,:xcel. As well as office ma- 
tes, Fax resume to Interna- 
tional Forest Products Ltd, Attn 
An~ lela 635-0636. 
JR, MECHANICAL engineers. 
Required by designer and man- 
:turer of mobile logging 
eq~ipment, Positions available 
for Product Support and Pro- 
t Development, Must be well 
versed in Asto Cad with good 
organizational and interpersonal 
skills. Knowledge of mobile hy- 
Jlic systems an asset. Sub- 
mit resume with a handwritten 
er letter, including salary ex- 
tations and references to: 
Madill Equipment Canada, Box 
4300, Nanalmo EC V9R 5M6. 
~ntion: Manager, Product 
Su =port. We thank all applic- 
ants for their interest, however 
onl those under consideration 
will be contacted. 
rY's CLOSET - fashion ca- 
reer - direct sales requires Inde- 
i: dent, dynamic individual to 
promote our new line of sport, 
car ~er & casual fashions. Call 
Mary 250-579-9567 or FaD 250- 
-2481. 
LOOKING FOR two picker 
trucks for work in Alberta. (2000 
tons @ $t0/lon, possibly more.) 
60/nile round trip haul, Phone 
sie Smith, 1-250-523-5065. 
,-Ve are looking for a 
:AR AUDIO 
INSTALLER 
,'Lust be able to work 
~supervised, be fomil- 
r with a variely of car 
audio products and 
nust be able to build 
speaker boxes. : 
• rag your resumes to: 
~ ELECTRONIC 
FUTURES 
m 
NorthernHear!ng 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTIO, 
WCB OFA LEVEL  1 
Feb 27 8 atn - 4 pm - -  
March 3, 9 & 27 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT -¢7~ 
Feb20 8 am . 4 pm "~ 
March 4 & 13 
WCB OFA LEVEL  a $5g~ 
Mar 15- 26, ('2 Weeks) . 
Apr 12.23 8 am. 4 pm 
May17-28 
WHMIS  S5~ 
Mar. 5 8 am - 12 pm 
TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS $1 Ot 
Mar4 8 am - 4 pm 
T~FFIC CONTROL $15 
Feb26&27 8 am - 4 pm 
TRAFFIC CONTROL REFRESHER 
Feb 26 & 27 8an~ . 4 pm 
FALLING & BUCKING $20  
Mar, 11 &12 
COURSES HELD AT: 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, 
CENTRAL REGION 
Kitimat B.C. 
Northwest Community College is looking for a dynamic and ener- 
getic individua !to fill the position of Associate Director, Central 
Region,'located at cur Kitimat campus. 
Reporting to the Regional Director located in Terrace, you will be 
required to manage the educational programs and support services 
at the Kitimat campus; manage the continuing education programs 
for the entire region; and advise the Director on the needs and 
services for First Nations students aqd communities. The Central 
Region is comprised of the communities in the Nass Valley, 
Terrace, Kitimat, and Kitimaat Village. 
Qualifications: Post secondary education combined with administra- 
tive experience in an educational environment; possess excellent 
communication skills; experience in program development, continu- 
ing education, contract services, and communily development; 
experience in resource based communities; and have an under- 
standing of First Nations people, 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. Resumes should be 
submitted by February 28, 1999, 
, Competition 98.186M 
..... ~, Di~eqtor. Human Resources, , 
= = ::.. , I]0X 726; Terrace B.C. V8G 4C2 
Fax: (250)635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Raid's is a progressive, dynamic, Western Canadian company wh~ has been 
established for over forly years We have ofllc~ in Soanyv~lle. Calgary, Cold Lake, Cut 
Knife, and Bk Paint. We pnde ourselves in leadership, hard work, Intog~, and customer 
se~. 
We currenlly have an opening ~ an individual who possesses the following skills and 
expe~anco t flll the follow~xj posi~on: 
"l'~ia Individual will be responsit~e fordirecting and coordinating day to day operational 
ac~vities. You will receive requests from customers and sales taff and you have the 
capabilities to effectively deploy perannnd, equ]pmenr, and materiala. You will ensure 
customer wo~ order equirements are emdan~t executed to Reld'a standards, You will 
be required to effe~vely manage the area operations budget as well as the staff within the 
district Quality and safety will be your highest pd0~ty inall work ~ ,  
Retocelien toanother pm~nce or area within Western Canada may be required. 
Qual~ca~ona: 
• Five to ten year= of Fogressive, demonstrated field leadership inthe oil and gas 
indus~ 
• Supervisory and hands on expedance infaolity maintenance and conslruct~on; 
pipeline canst~¢~on: a d shop fabrication 
• Highly developed indusw networking skills will be required 
• Ability to manage business h'ends, budgets, and fiscal opportunities 
• Ex~t  communication, aganizational, nd interpersonal skgls 
• Soma fom~al ccounting and computer skills would be an asset 
Salary commensurate with educa0on and experience. Deadline ~ acceptance of
resumes i March e, 1999. Only those interviewed ~1~ be contacted. 
Reldts is an equal opportunity employer offering compeGtive wage and benefit packages 
indud~g fire, health, disability and denial coverage and a company pension plan. We also 
offer career developmanL leadership o putunitles and various in~antive programs. 
If you are a team player and feel you possess the ~luired qusiifiealions please submit 
your esume to: Raid's Management Cold Lake Ltd. 
R ~ f ~ ~  Alln: Jason aeaman 
Human Resources 
h'.y ss West/Bag 5OOO 
Cold Lake, Alberta 
TgM1P1 
Fax: (780) 63S.6095 
Nor lhwest  Addiction Services 
Job Posting 
ADDICTIONS COUNSELLOR 
Northwest Addiction Services, Terrace, is looking for a full-time 
Adult Addictions Counsellor to deliver serviees in an outpatien 
alcohol and drug program setting. The successful applicant wiJ 
~ rovide education, counselling and re[erral services to adults wh 
ave concerns about their own or someone else's use of alcohol 
and drugs/The successful applicant will also participate "n the 
delivery of communily substance misuse prevention and aware- 
ness programs. 
Qualifications 
• graduate degree in social sciences and or related field 
~rehrred; 
• completion of a recognized substance misuse counsel ng train- 
inl] program or ec]uivahnt education or experience an asset; 
• knowledge of alcohol and drug misuse issues; 
• a working knowledge of substance misuse prevention; 
• understanding o[ First nations culture an asset; 
experience with individual, group and faro y counselling; 
excellent written and oral communication skills; 
• ability to work semi-independently; 
• strong grounding in ethleal issues including confident a ty; 
• abilily to work collaboratively with other agencies and commu- 
nity members; 
• abilily to work as part of a team; 
Wages and benefits in accordance with TDCSS and BCGEU 
Collective AgreemenL 
Closing Date; Monday, March 1, 1999 
Please submit resumes to: Program Manager 
Northwest Addiction Services 
#311 3228 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 2N1 4710 Keilh Ave Fox: (250)638"1600 . 
Terrace, B.C. _: email: nwadster@kermede,net 
[LITTLE LEARNERS CHILD CARE CENTRE 
• SERVICES : I !  in Hazelton, B.C., requires a full-time | 
- *: " : : / EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR / 
W E S T E R N S TA  R T R U C K S J / to work In their Daycare. / ! You will provide quality daycare aervtces for children aged 3 to 8 I1" 
PARTS & SERVICE  DEALER I / in a stimulating, nurturing leamlng environment. | 
I Minimum qualifications include: *Certificate in Eady Childhood II 
1 / I | Education (at least two years' daycare experience preferred) II NADINA ~ /~- i~ ~ [ II , *Clear Cdminal records check *Doctor's certificate of good 1 
II nealth. Current First Aid Ticket as recognized by the PCCFLB, II 
TRUCK ~'~*~i~/  ] I Y°'U are an excellent c°mmunlcat°r with strong Interpers°nal II 
II s~tlls who works well as part of a team and demonstrates II 
I I  flexibility In responding to changing need. | 
. SERVICE  LTD. W W  "~ [[ | Please forward your resume, Including photocopies of post l 
| secondary transcdpts, by February 28, 1999, to I 
845-2212 •2235 Nadina Ave., Houston B.C I ~. .  ' Little Learners Child Care Centre, J | 
~=Box 100, Hazelton, B,C., V0J 1YO, Fax (250) 642-6265, ,~ 
Cliff Manning Forestry Services Ltd. (1989) 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY. BURNS LAKE, BC 
PROFESSIONAL FORESTER 
Our dynamic organization is seeking a Registered Professional Forester : 
to fill a full time position with our growing team. Cliff Manning 
Forestry Services Ltd. (1989) provides complete professional nd 
technical services to a variety of major, SBFEP and woodlet licensees, 
First Nations and other associated clients. We also provide a full range 
of G.I.S. ,and Microstatien mapping servicea. 
If you are organized, team-oriented RPF registered with the ABCPF and 
are interested inperforming a variety of operational nd planning tasks, 
please call (250) 692-3459 and we will forward further information to 
you. Foresters in Training may he considered for this position 
dependent upon qualifications and long term commitment to the 
company. 
Resumes will be received, in confidence, by Garth O'Meara,;RPF, until 
February 19, 1999. Send te: Box 251, Bums Lake, BC V0J IE0, phone: 
(250) 692-3459 fax: (250) 692-3460. Only candidates elected for 
interview ill be conlacted. 
Required Immediately 
TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
minimum 2 years experience 
Galileo computer system 
Great team environment 
Apply in person 
UNIGLOBE Courtesy Travel 
4718 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
250-638-8522 
UMJ |  
Courtesy Travel 
~'~LITTLE LEARNERS CHILD CARE. CE!~Ii"RE~ 
in Hazeiton, B.C., requires a part-time 
SPECIAL  NEEDS ASS ISTANT 
to work in their Daycare. 
You will provide quality one-on-one daycare services for 
children aged 3 to 5 in a stimulating, 
nurturing learning environment. 
Minimum qualifications include: "Certificate in Eady Childhood 
Education preferred *Clear cdminal records check *Doctor's 
certificate of good health. *Daycam or related expenence. 
You are an excellent oommunicator with strong interpersonal 
skills who works well as part of a team and demonstrates 
flexibility in responding to changing need. 
Please forward your resume, including photocopies of post 
secondary Imnscripts, by February 28, 1999, to 
~Box  Little Learners Child Care Centre, 
100, Hazelton, B.C., V0J 1YO. Fax (250) 842-6265. j  
Terrace Youth Action Society 
The Terrace Youth Action Society requires the part-time sauces of a Project 
Supervisor for the construct on of a Skate Park n Terrace. The Skate Park 
pro act is approximately 12,000 sq.ft. Construction includes excavation, fill 
replacement to spec, installation of a number of pre-formed concrete panels, 
several poured in.place concrete structures with an asphalt pavement, and 
fencing. Construction peded Is from March 15 to the end of June, 1999. 
This position includes: 
,Preparation of a detailed cost projection. 
'Co-ordination and supervision of construction crews. 
• Co-ordination ofmaterials supp era. 
• Liaison w th the Terrace Youth Action Society, Skeena Project 
Services, and The City of Terrace. 
,Perform other related uties, 
Please send a letter expressing your nterest in this position. A resume is 
required, Kindly include examples of similar work that you have previously 
been involved with and include references that we may contact for further 
information. Remuneration tobe negotiated. 
Plans may be viewed by contacting Ran Craig at 635-2353 (evenings) or con- 
tact us by mall at: 
Terrace'Youlh Action Society 
3553 Cottonwood Crescent, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5C4 
Deadline for a written response is Februaw 26, 1999. 
RCMP VICTIM ASSISTANCE 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.I! 
Terrace & Killmat Victim Assistance Programs are currenlly accepting 
applications for the position of volunteer Vidim Service Workers. 
Applicants must be available for day sh ff with some weekend on-ca 
Successful applicants will receive 40-50 hours o[ Irainiog and must meet 
enhanced RCMP SECURITY SCREENING and Program Interview 
requiremeah. 
VIC11M SERVICE WORKERS deal d racily with Victims of Crime by provld. 
tn 9 emotional support, referral, court support, and information. 
• Candidates must be t9 years o[ age or alder 
• Must be willing to commit o a minimum o| 4 hours a week, for at least 
one year. 
• Must have reliable frensportetlo n and a valid drivers license 
-Must be mature, responsible, caring indivlduats who possess trong inler. 
personal skills. 
• Must be flexible and non.judgmental. 
Men and women of all ethnic 6ackground s are encouraged to apply. 
Interested applicants should contact Jan LeFroncais at 638.7411 or 
Joanne Myhill at 639-2122, 
Appliealion packages can be picked up at the local RC/v~ Detachment. 
Training will commence I{10 week o[ April 26, 1999. 
'l~ere will be an Inh'ocludlon Night at both lhe 
Tern=ca nd Kitlmat Detachment on 
March 1,1999 at 7:00 p.m, 
Closing dlde for applications is March 12, i 999, 
i i 
i 
OSBORNE HOME is seeking 
casual mental health workers. 
Mental Health worker's certifi- 
cate, class 4 lioence, survival 
first aid, required, Please call 
635-7027 for further into. 
P/r  COOK reqd for Mt. Layton 
Hctsprings. Shift work. Cashier 
exp reqd. Drop off resumes or 
fax 798-2478. 
PART TIME hygienist required 
for July 1/99, 2 - 3 days per 
week room board available. 
Mall resume by May 31 to Dr. 
Jan Boss, Box 310 Burns Lake, 
B.C. VOJ 1E0. 
PART TIME medical office as- 
sistant needed to assist podia- 
trist in busy clinic @8 
days/month, Successful can- 
didate will be mature, detail ori- 
ented with good phone & peo- 
ple skills, have window word 
processing, general office and 
cash handling skills, medical of- 
fice experience preferred, Posi- 
tion to begin March 1, 1999. 
Please mail resumes to P.O. 
Box 148 Terrace BC V8G 4A2 
or fax to 635-9323. No phone 
calls please. 
UNION CO. is hiring certified 
traffic control people for work in 
the Terrace area. Reliable vehi- 
cle reqd. Training avail. Please 
fax resume to 1-250-426-6602. 
MORTHERN PERSPECTIVE 
MODELING. We are looking for 
individuals that fit in these cate- 
gories: female model ages 20 to 
29, 5'8" and over, female model 
ages 16 to 19, 5'8" and over, 
petite female model ages 16- 
19, 5'8" and under, male model 
'ages 16 and older, 5'8" and 
over. Are you mature and inter- 
ested in pemuing a modeling 
career. Call 638-2059 to set an 
appointment for an interview. 
Ask for Naomi. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, renDs, office remodel- 
ing, Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
HOUSE CLEANING available. 
Phone 638-0580 ask for Joan. 
MOVING? TRUCK and 24' trail- 
er enclosed, will protect your 
goods across town or across 
country. Will assist, or load for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call 
635-2126. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
Interior/exterior. Low rates for 
seniors. Free estimate. We do it 
riqht once. Call 635-3783 
TUTORING AVAILABLE! I am 
available to tutor grades 1-8 in 
a variety of classes and have 4 
years experience. Don't delay, 
get your child the help they 
need nowl Early detection is the 
key to successfully helping a 
struggling child. Call Kelly at 
635-9032 eveninqs. 
THORNTON CONSTRUCTION 
-Experienced carpenter 
available for construction reno- 
vations, or repairs. Call Richard . 
Thornton. 638-8526. 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER 
for hire, 10 years experience, 
638-7992o 
KnD5 AT PLAY 
PRESCH¢OL 
SCHOOL AGE 
CENTRE 
Opening Jan/99 
Call Alice 
638-8109 
f Looking for ~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave, 
or call 638-1113. 
SkQena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Minisl~/for 
Children and Families, J < 
WE INVITE you to attend Bible 
Talks. Happy Gang Centre 
3226 Kalum St. Terrace. 
Sundays 3:30 p.m. and 
Kitlmat Chamber of 
Commerce Wed. 8:O0 p.m. 
SKI SUN PEAKS B.C.TOP OF 
the Mountain. Accomodations & 
management, All new full- 
equipped 1-5 bdrm condos & 
chalets• Sleeping up to 36 peo- 
ple in connecting units. Hot 
tubs, Jacuzzis, Saunas & Fire 
Places. Most ski in-out or just 
min. to lifts. For every Adult tick- 
et 1 kid under 12 skis FREEI!! 
Stay 6 nights & get the first 
night FREEIll. (Some restric- 
tions apply) Call Sharon at 1- 
800-585-8834. www.mwsolu- 
tions.com/top, e-mail: sunpeaks 
@direct.ca. 
Christ  Lutheran 
Church  
3229 Sparks St. 
". - Sundays- 
Sunday School 10 am 
Worship 11 am 
- Thursdays - • 
Evening Prayer 7 pm 
The little church in the 
heart of the horseshoe 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 
CI IMI-'  
q i  m Ilk 1 ) ) .  4 o IX)! i I . I I ,  D 
Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for your 
assistance in solving a theft of convenience that 
occurred at the Terrace Aquatic center, in Terrace 
B.C. 
On February 3, 1999, at approximately 8:00 
pro, the owner of the watch was leaving the 
Terrace Aquatic center pool, after emptying her 
belongings from the locker she had sealed her 
belongings within. 
A short time passed and she realized she did 
no longer have her watch in her possession. 
When she returned to the locker area, the watch 
was gone. 
The watch is described as a 'gold nugget' 
faced, ladies 'Bulova' gold watch. It is a unique 
watch - very few ladies watches of this type have 
been produced - engraved on the face is "mi- 
llionth ounce." 
The watch is valued at approximately $400.00. 
If you have any information about this or any 
other similar incidents, or if you know the identity 
of the person or persons responsible for this theft 
under $5000.00, Crime Stoppers would like to 
hear from you. 
Crime Stoppers offers s cash rewsrd of up to $1.000.00 for 
Information leading to an arrest and charges being laid 
against on Individual in this or other unsolved crime. If you 
have any Information call Crime Stoppers at 635.TIps that's 
835-8477, Callers will not be required to reveal the& Identity 
nor testify In court. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call 
display. 
Call 63S-TIPS 
~ NIRVANA METAPI'tYSIC I ~ ................................................................. [ 
, HEAUNG CENTRE If se 
Bean Gro~, Coun~llingComultant I 
' erq ! ReliC.Therapeutic Touch.Pol ty.Pru= i 
Nirvana Healing Team m 
ByAppointment 635-7'/76 I ~ .~ 'a~ ~,,~  
1, DARCY J. Zloklikovits ofTer- 
race, BC as of Jan 29/99 will no 
longer be held responsible for 
any debt incurred by anyone 
other than myself. 
I, C. Smith, of 2313 Evergreen 
St,, Terrace will sell household 
items of Heather Jackson for- 
merly of 4707 Weber Ave Ter- 
race. Possession reqd. From 
Lazelle Mini Storage within 30 
days. Key obtained from me. 
~BEAT THE ODDS" 
Belero it w~ h.lp Is be 
green, Ducks Unl.lmited 
Canada w~ committed 
Io saving hebllat fi'om 
coast o coast. Now Ihal 
one's ~r . ;  our lob 
ever. We need y~ur . 
help 1o conserve wet- 
lands and promote a
healthy, sustaJnable 
env'd'onm~t [or 
people and w~ldllle, i 
= 
t " 
Be green todw. ) 
Ira so easy. ) t 
m TERRACE 
Skeena 
APPLICATION 
FOR 
PESTICIDE 
ON 
LUNG DISEASE 
A Arm yourse l f  w i th  
~! .~ the  la test  lung  
~ ~ '~.~'~ facts  f rom 
": ~2,? '~ ,ha s.c, 
, - Lung  
Association. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
" Box 34009, Statidn D 
Vancouvcr, B.C, V6J 4M2 
i *  
Skeena 
APPLICATION 
FOR 
PESTICIDE 
USE PERMIT 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace 
Oporot~ons, 4900 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 51.8 has appUed 
for a Pesticide Use Permit (Applic- 
ation No. 351-013-99/01) to apply 
Vision (Glyphocate)/Release (Tr- 
Iclopyr) within 5 settings covering 
approximately 88,4 hectares on TFL 
1 and FLAt6835. 
The purpose of the treatment is to 
reduce competition to conifers f~om 
over topping vegetation, 
Release/vision will be applied 
using ground based systems (is. 
backpack sprayers, stem injection). 
The application is for a three year 
Pesticide Use permit commencing 
May 01, 1999 and ending 
December 01, 2001. 
A copy of the application and 
maps o1 the proposed treatment 
&rass may'be'~,iewed ~e~'veen 8:00 
AM and 4:30 PM at: 
Skeana Cellulose Inc., 
Terrac e Operations 
Woodlands Office 
4905 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B,C, 
V8G 51.8 
Telephone: (250) 638-5700 
Anyone wishing to contribute 
information about these sites for the 
evaluation of this application must 
do so In writing to both the applicant 
and the Regional Manager of Ihe 
Pesticide Management Program, 
Ministry of Environment, Skeena 
Region, Sox 5000, Smithers. B,C. 
V0J 2NO within 30 days of the publi- 
cation o1 this notice. 
As part of this program, this 
advertisement also serves notice 
that Backlog Silviculture Prescdptioos 
have been eomptoted on settings 
564501 
D22111 
S84021 
Q74411 
R76011 
to include pesticide use as one of 
the brush(ng methods. Copies of the 
backlog prescriptions are available 
for review upon request al t~o 
address outlined above. 
USE PERMIT 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace 
Operations, 4900 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C,, V8G 51.8 has applied 
for a Pesticide Use Permit (Applic- 
ation No. 351-012-99/01) to apply 
Vision (Glyphoaate)to 29 settings 
covering approximately 584 hec. 
tares on TFL 1 and FLA16835, 
The purpose of the treatment is to 
reduce competition to young coni- 
fers from vegetation, 
Vision will be epplied using 
ground based backpack sprayers, 
The application is for a three year 
Pesticide Use permit commencing 
Aug. 01, 1999 and ending Sept. 15, 
2001, 
A copy of the application and 
maps of the proposed treatment 
areas may be viewed between 8:00 
AM and 4:30 PM at: 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., 
Terrace Operations 
Woodlands Office 
4905 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, e.c, 
V8G 51.8 
Telephone: (250) 638-5700 
Anyone wishing to contribute 
information about these sites for the 
evaluation cf 4his application must 
vdo,so.inwrittng 1o both the applicanl ~ 
and the Regional Manager of the 
Pesticide Management Program, 
Ministry of Environment, Skssna 
Region, Box 6000, Smithars, B.C, 
VOJ 2N0 within 30 days or the publi- 
cation of this notfca. 
As part of this program, this 
advertisement also serves notice 
that Silvilcufturo Prescription major 
amandmeets or Sacktog Silviculture 
Pmscdp~ns have been completed 
on settings: 
TFL1 
526501 
53033t 
53O335 
546145 
546203 
546211 
562035 
562039 
565652 
565655 
571315 
571365 
572433 
634105 
645120 
645130 
C15011 
E2EO01 
F31014 
J48305 
K51110 
$83515 
884022 
T87141 
T87171 
T87307 
T87309 
to include pesticide use as one 01 the 
brushing methods, Copies of the 
amandmants/oaeklog proscriptions 
arc available for review upon request 
at the address oullined above. 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale the interest in the ~lowiog Judgement Debtor:, 
Plewis & Sans Roofing Ud, dba Tyhee lake One Stop arc Tyhss Lake One Sl0p a~a Rewis & Sons 
Roofing, Tany Norman Plew~ aka Te~/RsvP. 
1990 Fo~d F350 Crew Cab, 2 wfl0~ ¢~ve. duel wheels Propane/Gas. 
1993 Tdtan Tandem AxJe Tra)er Rat Deck, ch~ pull o~ tanps, 
Sold on a °As is, Where is" ba.~, no guarantees ar wansnties implied er given. 
Sealed bids w~ll be rec~ed at Ifle Court ~lifrs office up to the hour of 12:00 soon, Monday, March 1, 
1999. 
Sale may be sabjsclto Canc~laUan without nol~ce. The Cotxt Bailiff reservec the ~g~t to arljoum the sale 
without noUoo and apply to the Cowt far further dirscttan ifthe need a~ses. 
Terms of Sale: Each I~d must be sccompe~ed by a draft or mo~ey older in tbe ~nxxmt of10% of tbe bid 
offered and made payable to Caledonia Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit may be waived in r, pe- 
dal drcumstances. The balance of the bid, plus applicable taxes to be paid immediately upon accep- 
tance of Ihe bid, failure to do so may result in forfeiture of the dopOalL Highest bid not necessarily 
accepted. 
For appomlmant tovidw and ar further iofoffnatk~l, p as.~ cantacl the 0nderstg¢led. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAlUFF SERVICES 
635-7649 
#34554 Lazalle Avenue, Terrace, BC VSG iS21 
R. Smith 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that TI~ e District of Stewart of Stewart, B.C., 
occupation Municipality intends to make application for a Rock 
Quarry of land generally situated north of the District water 
pumphouses and west of the Bear River and more specifically 
described below: 
(at District Lot 5099 containing 1 ha. 
The purpose for which the land is required is a Municipal 
Rock Quarry. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, British Columbia Assets and Land 
Corporation, P,O. 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 Telephone: 
(250) 847-7331 
File No: 6406625 
Dated: Feb, 11. 1999 
Be advised any response to this 
advertisement will be considered part 
of the public record. For information, S.M, Wooawora-Admln~=tro~r 
contact an FOI Advisor, Environment ~-=,-~,~,=-=.w- 
& Land~. RkAAn~ R~ninn R47.7R_ClR 
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Keep on top of all the news and views that 
are important o the northwest with the 
paper that leads the way in 
Quality News Coverage 
(Seniors) I 
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C0MMUNIW NEWSPAPERS N e t w or  k C I a s s i f i e d s 
A S S 0 C I A T I 0 N 25w - . . . . . . . . . . . .  These ads appear in approximately 100 I(~ P}(~lt"~ for ords 
Br i t i sh  Co l , rub le  a ,d  Y ,  ko ,  ' community newspapers'in BtC.and Yukon ~p~.~.~U $6.00each " 
and reach more than 3 m on readers, additionalword 
BUSINESS 
__ oPPORTUNIT!ES ....  
GREAT CANADIAN 
Dollar Store franchise op- 
portunity. $65,000.- 
$75,000. investment (in- 
cluding stock). Member of 
Canadian Franchise 
Association. P.O. Box 
.... _ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CONNECT WITH OVER 
144 CITIES worldwide. 
Meet people from around 
the globe, Penpals, per- 
sonals, collectors, vaca- 
tion exchanges, travel 
info, business opportuni- 
ties, etc. 1-800-663-1199 
8:30am-5pm PST. 250, Victoria, B.C. V8W 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2N3, Fax 250-388-9763, 
Website: www.dollar. 
stores.cam, 
HOME & PET SITTING. 
Start your own home- 
based business. 
Financially rewarding. 
Low investment. Turn-key 
operation. Exclusive terri- 
tory. Limited Franchises 
available. Toll free 1.888- 
247-2787, www.homeslt- 
ter.com. 
LONG TERM INVEST- 
MENT and/or business, 
AUTO 
VEHICLE AUCTION 
100's of cars and trucks. 
New and Used, repo'd or 
surrendered Take over 
monthly payments NOW, 
Guaranteed Credit 
Approval. Call Seen at 
833-6096. 
CARS FOR $100: 
Government seized and 
sold locally, Call Monday 
to Friday 8a.m to 4p.m 1- 
888-735-7771 Ext. 1212, 
. . . . .  Minimum two acres or use 
our ranch. $25,000 mini- 
mum for at least 700% 
gain in ten years Toll- 
Free 1-877-325.7222 for 
info. 
HELP PEOPLE LOSE 
FAT FOR the Last Timel 
Exciting Business 
Opportunity. CALORAD 
is a 100% Natural Product 
used by Health 
Professionals over 10 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
COMPUTER/EQUIP -  
MENT CLEANING: 
Copycat our business. 
Companies pay $1000 for 
this Professional Service. 
Enhances appearance/re- 
moves bacteria, Startup is 
easy/inexpensive. P/T or 
F/T, 1-888-522-5330, 
REF #824, Limited 
Opportunity, 
PREMIUM VENDING 
ROUTES riva the best 
RRSP. 100% home- 
based cash business, F/T 
EDUCATION 
A CAREER CHANGE? 
Train to be an 
Apar tment /Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areasl Free job placement 
assistance. 17 years of 
successl For 
info/brochure 681-5456/1- 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL Exchange- 
Ages .18-30 with agricul- 
tufa experience to 
Ive/work with family in 
Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Cost/de- 
600-665-8339.RMTI. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to 
begin this month. Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1- 
800-665-7044. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
JOCUS TOYS EXPAND~ 
ING, needs consultants. 
300 educational products, 
80% under $20. Home 
parties, catalogue sales. 
Introductory kit only $99, 
Info, free spring/summer 
catalogue. 1-800-361- 
4587, axt 9368. 
JOHN'S MANVILLE A 
fortune 500 company and 
world leader in fiberglass 
manufacturing, requires a 
Human Resources 
Professional. You'll be a 
dedicated team member, 
....... ta i ls-  1-800-263-1827. 
Ca!ga-ry~ Alberta'- . . . . .  in your life? Cal 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large ca- 
pacity. Best sawmill value 
anywhere, Free informa- 
tion 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R,2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario POE 
or P/T, Low investment, come along. 1-403-728- 
Phone (604) 597-3532 or 3641, . ........................... 
1-800-387-2274 (Dept 
290). 
OPEN YOUR OWN im- 
port/export agency. 
Worldwide contacts, prod- 
ucts, manufacturers, 
agents, Call toll free 1. 
877.273-9070, 
603 - WEEK OF 
FEB 15/98 
To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY . . . . . .  
CNA at (604) 669-9222 
PAY TELEPHONE 
SERV. 
CANADIAN PSYCHICS - 
Uncover secrets of your 
future. Know what the 
year will bring. Accurate 
and Affordable 1-900-451- 
7070 $2,89/minute 18+. 
Do you want to clear up 
something very important 
now:  
THE TRAVEL MARKET 
IS HOTI Travel 
P ro fess iona ls  
International is the only 
way to enter the travel in- 
dustry, Canadian 
Company expanding. 
Minimum investment 
$7500. 1-800-799-9910, 
tpione@tpi.ca. 
PROFITABLE OPPOR- 
TUNITIES in Local 
Horticulture - Seminar 
Workshops on the Island 
and Interior, For dates 
and full details Growers 
Press P.O. Box 189, 
Princeton, B,C. V0X 1W0. 
Ph/Fx: 250-295.7755. 
grower@nethop.net. 
Karonanna, $4.99/minute, 
18+, 24 hours, 7 
days/week, 1-900-451- 
960.2: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MOB ILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFAC- 
TURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about our used single and 
double wides. "We Serve 
~I.=G0~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We Deliver". 1-800-339- 
DIRECT "rv satellite own- 5_133, DL#B3B7. 
ere: 300 free channels .......... 
with the never been down .... REAL ESTATE 
European V2 card. New 
Hi-Jacker cards at ow 
prices. Satellite Systems 
stocked. 1-403-892-3616, 
HEALTH 
CAN'T GET VIA- 
GARA(~M 1 ? Worried about 
side effects, Now avail- 
able in Canada an all nat- 
ural cream. Clinically 
proven in England. Call 
Marks Plaza Pharmacy 
Toll-Free 1-877-747-6664, years, 1-800-756-4534. adding value to our over- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  al safety and profitability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
NO DAYCARE no inven- by providing quality HELP WANTED 
tory, no bookkeeping, no human resources services MORE INCOME? Now 
credit refused. Best home to 250 (and expanding) available; complete 
based business to ever non-union employees. 165pg. package, 100's in- 
expensive home-based 
bus/marketing opportuni- 
ties, Simple steady cash 
flowl FREE INFO, Send 
SASE Info-Resources, 
Box 304, Salmon Arm, 
B,C. V1E 4N5, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
Norsteel Building Systems 
Ltd. ( a B,C. based 
Company) offers all types 
of Pre-englneered Steel 
Structures. Custom made 
to meet all of your building 
needs, at affordable 
prices. Call 1-800-932. 
9131. 
NANNIES 
ABLE CARING CARE- 
GIVERS, HOUSEKEEP- 
ERS. Reliable & 
Experienced, Ready for 
sponsorship, Minimum 
Wage to start. Call 416- 
502-0111. Write: Caring 
Required qualifications 
and experience: Related 
university degree, excel- 
lent Interpersonal skills at 
all levels, minimum 4 
years solid human re- 
sources, experience in a 
manufacturing environ- 
ment. CHRP designatlon 
an asset. Initial responsi- 
bilities will be In recruiting, 
training and compensa- 
tion, As Human 
Resources Generalist 
you'll have opportunities 
to demonstrate skills In 
policy development, job 
classification, em ployee 
relations, employee in- 
volvement, Excellent com- 
pensation/benefit package 
and opportunity for pro- 
fesslonal growth. Non- 
users of tobacco products 
are Invited to submit their 
resume In confidence by 
February 26: Johns 
Manville Canada Inc,, 
4704-58St., Innisfall, AB, Careglvers, #47536-939 
T4G 1A2. Fax (403) 227- Lawrence Avenue East, 
7196. Attention: Human Toronto, Ontario M3C 
Resources Manager, 1S7. 
Have you ever wanted to 
be at THE RIGHT PLACE 
AND TIME? For the most 
Important $$$ MONEY 
MESSAGE of your life, 
CALL (24 hours)', 416- 
390-9897/1-800-922- 
2545, 
............... $150K/YEAR POTEN- 
TIAL. Rated #1 Franchise 
by Entrepreneurial 
Magazine, Now in 22 
countries and cam ng to 
B,C., Canada. Call 1-888- 
679-2201. 
CAREER TRAINING 
EXCITING WELL PAID 
careers in computer pro- 
gramming, We will pre- 
pare suitable applicants. 
Ministry of Education 
Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. 
Financial assistance, 
loaner cam puter systems 
and job placement tools 
available. NO experience 
necessary. CMS 1-600. 
477-9578, 
i 
AFFORDABLE HOUS- 
ING, serviced Industrial 
Park, and retail properties 
available in Ponoka. 
Alberta's lowest taxes and 
utility rates, located on 
Highway 2 corridor be- 
tween Calgary and 
Edmonton A friendly town 
with complete health care 
and recreation facilities, 
plus 2125 hours of sun- 
shine a yearl Call nowl 
403-783 -4431 , 
www.ponoka,org. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
INGS, Durable 
Dependable, Pre-engi- 
neered, All-Steel 
Structures, Custom-made 
to suit your needs and re- 
quirements Factory- 
Direct affordable ~rices, 
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext. 
132 for free brochure. 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
PARK MODELS. Factory 
Direct 12 wides CSA 
Approved for your RV 
site, park, resorts, rec, 
property, granny fiats. 
B.C, Built. Quality R,V,'s 
1 -800-667.1533.  
DL#8387A. 
TRUCKS 
o DOWN 0:A C 
Guaranteed credit ap- 
provals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities. Repo's, broken 
leases hoavy duty equip- 
ment. Take over pay- 
ments, Free delivery, Call 
The Untouchables now, 1- 
800-993-3673, Vancouver 
327-7752, 
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Spor ts  Scope 
Helicopter tours 
for local athletes 
BUY A scenic tour of Terrace and send local martial 
arts athletes to Vancouver. 
Northern Mountain Helicopters is offering tours of 
Terrace and its mountain tops ou March 6 at 11 a.m. in 
an effort o send youths to the Tiger Bahn Pacific West 
Coast Championships in Vancouver March 19-21, 
The whiners of this open invitational meet will 
represent Canada at the World Kiekboxing 
Championships in Spain. Orga~dzers ay Terrace has 
three youths who have a good chance of wimdug their 
divisions. 
Two tours will be offered: a scenic town tour and an- 
other more expensive tour o f  surrbunding mountain 
tops, All proceeds go to local athletes. Early birds who 
are at Northern Mountain Helicopter's airport location 
by 10 a.m. March 6 can sit in on an educational 40- 
minute presentation  how and why helicopters fly. 
Call Keith Varga at 638-1955 for more information. 
Mogul blaster 
THE SKEENA VALLEY Snowmobile Association's 
Shames Mountain Hillclimb on 1March 6-7. 
Qualifications start Saturday at 10 a.m. and finals are. 
scheduled for Sunday. Racers pre-register for the climb 
Friday, Mar. 5 at the Northenl Motor Inn from 5:00 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Rules are available at Terrace snow- 
mobile dealers. For more iutbnnatiou call Ran at 635- 
9270 or Joy at 635-4858. 
Soccer registration 
REGISTER tbr youth soccer at the Terrace Arena ban- 
quet room Feb. 26-27 and March 5-6. 
Registration rims Friday from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
and Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 pJn. All girls and 
boys born 1980 to 1993 are eligible and proof of age is 
required. Call Bey at 635-3719 for more information. 
Snow report 
ON SUNDAY, Feb. 21 the hill hosts the Big Air 
Suowboard Competition. Register at All Seasons, 
.. Ruins, or Shames Movntain. 
The hill will be also be open to the public on Monday 
and Tuesday Feb. 22-23 in houour of the Shames Paw- 
deftest. Join in on the toboggan party and on mountain 
barbecue. 
Alcan Marathon heading 
our way 
• DRIVE out to Onion Lake Ski Trails at for the Alean 
Marathon Feb. 20, a charity event for the heart and 
stroke fund. 
Sign-up sheets are available in "terrace and Kitimat at 
sports outlets and recreation centres. Call Sue at 622- 
7632 or Bernadette at 635-6456 for more infonuatiou. 
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Northmen prepare 
for rugby season 
THE TERRACE Northmen Rugby Football Club hosts 
its annual general meeting, election of Officers, and 
pre-season social Saturday, Feb. 20. 
The "Ice Melter Pre- Season Social" will be held at 
the Oasis Sports Club at Northwest Conuuunity Col- 
lege. The AGM meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. and is ex- 
pected to last one hour. Festivities follow. Major deci- 
sions debated will include the 1999 travel and tour 
schedule. 
As 1998 league champious, the Northmen will 
represent the North Coast Rugby Union at the provin- 
cial championships in Campbell River May 15-16. 
Other tour possibilities are The William's Lake 
Stampede Tournament in July and the World hwita- 
tional Rugby Tournament inHonolulu in October. 
The league schedule for the North Coast Rugby 
'Union has not been set but the Northmen's Senior 
Men's team, Womeu's team and Under 19 boys side 
are expected to play 12 games in a full interlocking 
schedule with their counterparts in Rupert and 
Smithers. All players, club members, friends, fans, 
alumni and family are invited to the festivities Feb. 20 
for music, dancing, rugby videos and refreshments. 
Call David D. Hull at 638-1327 for more informa- 
tion. 
Baseball registration 
TERRACE MINOR Baseball 1999 registration starts at 
the Arena banquet room. 
Registration sharks Friday, Feb. 26 from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 27 from 10 a.al. to 4 l).m. and 
conti,mes Friday and Saturday Mar. 6-7. 
Boys and girls aged 5-18 are asked to register accord. 
lug to their age as of July 31, 1999. Proof of age and 
Care Card numbers are required. Call Debbie Raus- 
cheuberger at638-0316 for more information. 
Hockey stats 
Recreational league standings to Jan. 31 
Team GP W L T PTS 
Chapter One Aeros 27 19 5 3 41 
Skeena Cable Canadians 27 15 6 6 36 
Precision Builders 26 12 9 5 29 
All Season's Lightning 26 10 11 5 25 
Back Eddy Bullies 26 7 18 1 15 
White Spot 25 ,5 17 3 13 
Leading scorers 
Team TM G A PTS PIM 
Troy Farkvam COA 32 27 59 40 
Troy Butler SCC 31 27 58 15 
MItch Shlnde PB 20 34 54 27 
lan Alger SCC 32 17 49 18 
Marlo Desjardlns , ASL 24 24 48 19 
Chad McKay PB 26 19 45 27 
Matt Shlnde ASL 29 12 41 19 
Dave Jones PB 20 21 41 76 
Emile Gagnon SCC 19 16 35 6 
Wilf Taekema COA 14 18 32 6 
No one has 
all the answers. 
But  we  can help.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
When the year 2000 rolls around, your 
personal computer could get confused. 
It could start to read the year 2000 as 
the year 1900. Essentially, that's the 
Millennium Bug. Lots of other electronic 
devices coi~Id catch it too, but your 
computer is the most vulnerable. 
Hardware, software, operating systems, 
data - all could be affected. So could 
printers, modems, and scanners. We 
can show you how to test your computer 
for possible Year 2000 difficulties. And 
we can help you to find out which 
products and suppliers are Bug-free. 
Your finances 
Canada's banks, other deposit-taking 
institutions and related organizations 
such as VISA, MasterCard, and the 
Interac Association expect to have their 
technology fully prepared. They are 
developing back-up systems and contin- 
gency plans to deal with any unforeseen 
events. If you have questions, you should 
contact your financial institution. 
Your household appliances 
You probably don't have to worry about 
your appliances. The Bug will hit only 
those that depend on dates to work 
properly. If you can unplug an appliance 
and then turn it back on without 
having to reset anything, it should be OK. 
None of your equipment shouldstop 
working altogether. But timing devices 
could be a problem on some VCRs, 
fax machines, security alarms, digital 
thermostats, answering machines, and 
video and digital cameras. We can help 
you to get Year 2000 information supplied 
by appliance retailers and manufacturers. 
Your car 
Manufacturers say it is highly unlikely 
that the Bug will cause car problems. 
We can show you what several of the 
major car manufacturers have to say 
about the Bug and their products. 
Don't wait until you have a problem 
to begin finding out about the Year 
2000 Bug. Start now! Watch for 
the Millennium Bug Homecheck 
guide in your mailbox. For more 
information call: 
1-800-270-8220 
TTY: 1-800-465-7735 
Or visit us at: 
www.canada,gc.ca 
Canad  
! 
